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S. 

Telegrams: "DAMP, DUBLIN." 
Telephone No. 22. . DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE; 

• 

lDetectt\?e lDepartntentt 

Dublin, 23rd. December , 191 5 

SubJ·ect,----~M:_OVEru_[_El_qT_S_O_F_D ___ U_B_LI ___ N_ E_.JX_T_REr\ __ ·~-=-I_ST_S_. ______ _ 

I beg to report that on the 22nd. Inst . , ;,t ~ ~ 
r 

the undermentioned extre1nists were observed 

moving about and associating with each other 

With Thomas J. Clarke , 75 , Parnell St ., 

John McDern1ott, Joseph Murray and T. cJ . , 

McSweeney , Cork, for twenty minutes between 

3 & 4 P• m. William O' Leary Curtis for a 
" . 

quarter of an hour from 4 p . n1 . Frank 

Fahy from 4 . 45 p. m. to 5 p. m. 

Buggy for a quarter of an hour between 8 & 9 

P• · rn. rvi . W. 0 'Reilly for half an hour from· 

9 p . m. Thomas Byrne from 9. 40 to 10 p. m. 

Pierce Beasley for half an hour between 10 & 

11 p. m. 

T. J . McSweeney arrived at Kingsbridge 

from 

The Chief Commissioner . 

~_!;_ ~ 
/~ 
~/.L~ /J · 
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from Cork at 12-30 p. m. 
' . " . 

" I·~ 
,.. -;: .... . 

.. . . . . . 
.... . ~ " r ·_ ... . 

J. J. Walsh in his shop, 26, Blessing-

ton Street between 4 & 5 p. m. 

ErnesfC~iYUie arrived.a.t Kinis,;{Jge 

from Limerick at 7-10 p. m. He was met at 
··- :• •- .. -· ~ - - -- . . . . . ... -- -:· . -. .. .. . 

the Station by E. O'Duffy. 

John McNeill has remo.ved fromc ~9, Her- . 
.. 

bert Park to "Woodtown Park", Rathfarnham. 

R. I. C. informed. 

M.J. O'Rahilly; J. Plunkett, John Fitz-

gibbon, P. H. Pearse, M. O'Hanrahan { ~d T.J. , 
. . 

McSweeney- Cork, in Volunteer Office, . 2, . 

Dawson Street together for two hours from 8 

P• m. .. 

Attached are Copies of this week 's is-

sue of The Hibernian, Nationality ,qrt lrish 

Volunteer and Honesty, all of which contain 

notes of an anti-British character. 

.. 
' 

.. 

Superintendent. 
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OFFICIAL clOURNAL OF THE PARENT BODY OF 
ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS IN IRELAND 

IN ALLIANCE WITH THE A·O·H.IN AMERICA. 

VoL. 2 No. 30. New Series 

he HIBERNIAN 
:(With whleb Is lneorpoPated The National Hibernian] 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. --
Oftices: 

Blbemlan Ball, 28 North Frederick Street, Dublin. 
All literary communications must reach the Editor 
t later than the first post on Monday morning. 

DIMES AND DOLLA~S. 
-.-.~····· .. -

The Allies have been defeated in the U.S. 
The spe ial orrespondent of the " Daily 
M~iJ " in New York has cabled to the 

orthcliffe journal particulars of what he 
describes as an inside view of the situa~ 
tion regarding· the Anglo-Fren h loan of 
;6'1oo,ooo,ooo which was pia ed in the 
United States last October. It i · ur nt 

no ·J ~ l til~ soon ait r th flotation of 
the bug loan, the English Press and their 
parrot imitators here in Ireland CJowed 
oudly over the su ess thereof, and lulled 

the British people into the belief that the 
Vankees were lit rally falling over one 
another in their de ·ire to pour their dimes 
and dollars into the Sassenach war chest. 

In the course of the article in question 
the writer say that no one, with the excep
tion of the agents for the syndicate man
agers, J. P. Morgan and Co., is able to 
Jtate with entire accuracy the precise 
amount of bonds the syndicate has distri~ 

uted to the public. Further, the "Mail's" 
correspondent declares that, owing to a 
•• German movement to depress the bonds;' 
Stock Exchange sales of the delivery there
of in twenty to thirty days from now were 
made as low as 94-i-the issue price being 
98 !-and, also, that " the total of bonds 
withdrawn by the syndi ate participants for 
investment, plus the bonds distributed to 
the public itself, will aggregate about 
£64,ooo,ooo, leaving the syndicate to handle 
£36,ooo,ooo. The result of all this is 
shown b ythe statement that '' it must be · 
a long time before the Angl~~French ~oan 
is so absorbed by th mencan public as 
to permit of another similar operation " ! 
We yerv much think so. 

But ~ho beat the loan? There's the rub; 
and the answer is-the bank depo itor of 
New York, who refused to be cajolled into 
purchasing bonds at 98 whose real market 
value was less than so. For fourteen 
months the American public had been wcll
pr pared by the pro~Briti h Press the other 
side of the Atlantic for the launching of 
the . h me, which was advertised at a co t 
of hundreds of thousands of dollars. But 
the bonds have been returned by ~forgan's 
:unsuccessful salesmen, and he and his group 
have been def ated in their first financial 
en ounter with the patriotic Am ri an 
op osition. 

A f}d ho \' \\' ls it don ? J cremiah .\. 
O'Leu:·:: tells us in "The Fat.herlnncl," th e 

• 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25th, 1915 One Penny -

THE " BOARD OF ERIN. '' 
To the Editor, •· Th · H ibern ia n." 

journal published in .l 1ew York that calls 
for fair~play _for ermany and Austria
Hung·ary. H ar our countryman recite 
the facts- indisputable as th y arc: " The 
sources of money to our 1 r ew \ :" ork ity 
bank.. are as follows: Public funds; pri ate 
deposttors;. Corporation depositors; deposi- A Chara,-At the banquet held after the 
tors of savtng banks ,,·ith national banks Convention appropriate toasts were given, 
and trust companies; country banks. Of amongst them being one in the name of J. 
all th se the private depositor is the largest ~tafford-viz., the .Convention. In propo ~ 
pr vider ~f funds. !he problem, then, was mg that toast, l\Ir. tafford said that he and 
to organtse the pnvate depositor. The a good number opposed the withdrawal of 
German-American has bee~ sneered at as a the ncient Order of Hibernians from the 
political nonentity, but as a bank depositor " Board of Erin "; but a it was the ulti
he has proved himself a power. . . . The mate result of their deliberations he-on the 
National Administration has gone ahead as '~ord and honour of a man-would plcdg 
though the German-American did not exist hunself. t.o carry. out faithfully and loyally 
in the country. There was nothing he the decision of the Convention, and that he 
could do to curb the pro~British tendencies would put forth hi · best efforts to further 
of officials who theoretically regrcs t the interests of he Or 1cr unci it -l -~~,.-" 
him "ith the non y questJon however -~-o'le, .-and appealed to hi colleagues to do 
the si uation was radically differe'nt. Tber~ hkewrse. He appealed especially to Mr. J. 
was his opportunity. There was the battle~ Kennedy (Clydebank). Mr. Kennedy after
ground upon which he could meet the ~ard pledged himself in a like manner, as 
parti ·an pro~British financier with tremen~ dtd also everyone present at the fun tion. 
dou_s forces. The dollars he saved for So, .ended the Convention and banquet. 
years were now about to be impressed by 1 hat was. on 'Vedpesday, January 4th; 
]. P. Morgan and Co. for private profit b~t 011 recctpt of-! was going to say our 
into the services of his country's traditional Irt~h paper -our papers from Ireland on 
foe. For the first time his pocket-book Fnday, 6th, to our surprise and astonish
became involved. His business instincts ment w~ were ~dvised not to recognise the 
wer~ aroused. The promises of political Convent10n or 1ts results. Our words of 
repnsal he had made to himself he then honour, our pledges, were mere " scraps 
determined to put into effective action." of paper." \Ve were to cast all to the 

To meet the situation, the American winds and follow the then High Priest of 
Tru~h Society organ~sed its Bank Deposi- The " Board of Erin," ~fr. Owen Kiernan 
tors Committee of One Hundred. Mass (since deceased) the orthodox Hibernian 
meeting were held and thousands of citizens V.P., B.O.E. and t:.I.L. organiser also 
responded, with the result that in less than penny-a-line correspondent for the '~ Irish 
four weeks over sixty millions of dollars in N cws." It looked as if the fat was in the 
bank. deposits were organised into a solid fire, and that another of those unfortunate 
fightl~g force, and, represented by their splits amongst Irishmen was about to take 
comm1ttee, served notice upon the savings place. vVe of the Ancient Order of Hiber· 
banks of the city of New York as well as nians who carried out successfully the great 
national banks, State banks and trust Convention were determined that its deci .. 
c~mpanies,. that their deposi;s would be sian would be strictly adhered to. And as 
~vtthdrawn m the event of their participating Irishmen, we were in duty bound to re~og .. 
m the loan. Th bankers of New York nise loyally the laws made by Irishmen. for 
were thrown into a panic. They received Irishm n. 
hundreds and thousands of letters threaten~ Owing to the action in the Press of this 
ing the withdrawal of deposits. Th y arch-factionist, and the feeling of discontent 
~asten .d .to issue public statements deny~ il h:1d created, our newlv-elected National 
lllf5 their mtended participation in the Joan, oflicers lecided to summo;_ a me ting of the 
With the r suit of th two and a half billion Glasgow Exc ·utive for the following Satur .. 
ba~king resources upon , hich Morgan day. But again, on r eipt of 1h papers 
relied for floating his loan were substanti~ frotn Treland, which :'rrin·d here on Friday 
ally subtracted from those institutions morning, confusion was more confounded, 
which feared the wrath of their d positors. a on t h Sunda: follmving- the Convention 
~nd the public mass m •eting- arc still s '' ~r<J.l Divisions h ld th i · meetings and 

gomg on. Thousands of new bank d posi- de ·ided on upholdin g the riernan dictation 
tors are being enroll d, and it is stimated and refusing to adher to the Convention 
that, ere now at least, one hundred million and their solemn \\·ord <..f honour. Amon~·st 
dollars in bank d posits have been organi ed thes fa ti nist divisions was 1 o. 4 (Glas
to defeat the loan commissioner and 1he g"O\V) and o. 9 {Ciydcbnnk) with tafford 
" bank bunglers," J. P. !\forg an and o. and Kennedy as their presidents. The 
That is the \Vay in whi h the Allies haY meetin .g· f the E.·c uti' , \Yi th representa .. 
bce ·1 defeated in th U.S. A. - by the dime. tive. from .the ,·ari• 'us i\ isions , took place 
and d_ollars of the frugal hy~henatcd b a 111- th' fol 0 \\ tn~ ~~ttun~";. Bro. F lannery, 
dcr. s1to r . (Cnnt :;l l' t1 "'t p ~~ (' A.) 

• 
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2 THE HIBERNIAN. 

A CALL FROM CUMMINGS 
cia1 or otherwise pledged, ~rill be gratefully 
acknowledged in ~'The Hibernian.'' If 
responses warrant it,. a meetiFJg \Vill Dei 
called and a commit-tee of arrangement 
formed. 'The Hibern~'"tn:' will subscribe 
too dollars towards the· expense incidental 
to the holding of such a meeting at "Vtlasb
ington." 

CO.NV£N flON AT .WASHINGTON. 
[tl':N~~ J7# I.JS ~J~~w .c- · 

PROPOSED IRISH 

~==============~=============== =================== The game's afoot, ~~ ret iit speed. 
In th last issue of "The Hibernian," 

Boston, to hand (Nov. 23), Matthew Cum
ming , ex-National President of the A. 0. H. 
in America-the date synchronising with 
his delivery of the oration at the Manchester 
Martyrs Celebration by Div. 26 at Wake
field, Mass. -contributes the following 
striking letter, which \\ill be read with 
approbation by our ' readers, and especially 
by the m mbers of our organisation, the 
Parent Body of the A.O.H. in alliance with 

:the great American Order. Bro. Cum
,mings says :-"Ireland has now reached the 
.most critical stage in her history. During 
·1.he past sixty years Engli h-made laws and 
English tyranny forced the Irish to become 

. e.·iles from their native land so that to-day 
onlv a rcrrinant of the race remains. 

" 
• 'The nation that has boaStted in the past 

that the Irish were going with a vengeance 
;now forbids them the right to emigrate, 
and a brutal and cowardly mob in Liver
pool called them cowards and shirkers be

.,cause they refuse to fight England's ba>ttles. 
"'I thank God that we have one Catholic 

Bishop in Ireland who has red Ir-ish blood 
in his vein , and who has the courage to 
stand up in defence of his people. Who 
can read Bishop O'Dwyer's letter, pub
lished in only one of our papers, 'The 
Boston American,' without feeling the 
blood course faster through his veins?" 

The \ ~ riter then quotes extracts from the 
Lord Bishop of Limer·ick's I etter-whicb 
has C!Jready appear d in our columnc; -
<Hld thu proceeds:-

" Bi hop O'Dwy r'. cri i i. m ~be 
British Go ernment's treatment of the lnsh 
is the boldest to be printed since th<: war 
started. The most significant feature 1s the 
fact that the English censor not only 
allowed it to be published in a ':mmb~r of 
Irish newspapers, but also perm1tted 1t to 
be cabl d to the United States. 

'' Compare the noble sentiments expressed 
by the patriotic Bishop .with the . . 

crying, cowardly, lymg, and msultt~g 
statements issued by Redmond, wher~m 
he said the Irishmen, assaulted and m
sulted by the drunken rowdies of _Liver
pool, were only a cowardly contmgent 
from the West of Ireland. 

Redmond boaStted quite recently that 95 ~r 
cent. of the Irish in America endorsed h1s 
actions.. I believe the Irish in America at 
this time, as a matter of self-respect, should 
take ome definite action in order to re· 
pudiate tbe statements of this false leader, 
who has betrayed the people who have 
made him. The Irish in America have a 
tremendous influence if properly organised 
and directed. 

·': ea1 ne tly suggest thf\t you use the :n. 
fluen e of you paper for the purpose of 
calling a convention or congress of the 
Irish race at Washington, the capital of 
our nation. As Congress will assemble ;n 
the near future, this convention should be 
called at the earliest possible day. My 
suggestion is to issue a call to all of our 
Irish societies requesting them to send re
presentatives to this convention. Every 
man of Irish blood who is willing to sacri
fice his time, efforts and money, to protect 
the land of his fathers, clergymen and lay
men, shoul<.1 be invited. 

"The coming session of Congress will be 

the most important held since the Civil 
\Var. v.; e must serve notice on it that 
this ' Government of ours shall not permit 
the people's money to be taken from our 
banks wi~hout their consent and lent to 
England without security in order that she 
may contiflue Lhic; war. Above all we must 
take some a·· t.ion to save our kindred in the 
Old Land. I he best minds of the Irish 
race should l.H.: called together, and they in 
convention assembled can outline and adopt 
whatever plan they may decide upon that 
will bring the desired results. Now is the 
time to act. Let us prove to the world that 
the Irish jn America are united and true to 
the traditions of the race. 

''I hope you wilJ ask for an expression 
of opinion on this matter from your 
readers, and ask how many \\ill allow the 
use of their names to be signed to a call for 
such convention. :You can use my name 
for that purpose, and I will cheerfully con
tribute 100 dollars towards defraying the 
expense of such a convention as I have out
lined." 

The editorial comment of " The Hiber
nian "-which bears the cap ton "Are Irish
men Tongue-tied?" on the foregoing is as 
foPows :-

--... ·····:--• • 

MUSTARD AND C~ESS 

A w:ritev in an Engli h. p-a.pl:r. suggest! 
that all pers4}ns of German. pa.ren.ta.ge,. back 
for three generations should be expelled 
from EngLand. Of course,. \ ~· would have 
no particul.cllr grievance were. this coorse 
adopted, but wouldn~t it be· exceedingly 
hard OIJ the bL.elphs. and .. 1e \&. ~ttins? -

·Jf-- * *· 
We ha ~ people in thi.s ccmn.try who 

fondly chen. h the hope that the Orange 
lam.b is only . llaiting a favourable oppor
tumty to fall rn.to the arms of their Nationa· 
list brethren in Ireland. V.Ve n@w. learn that 
Orange Lodges are i11 full swing- in the 
North of Ireland Regiments. se:rv~ng in 
France; an.d we are also nai:v.ely informed 
t~at no Orange Lodge had met 1:n France 
smce 1814~ These ""l?ets." have been 
nominally s .nt. to th~ front,. but they can 
carry on thetr J.Unketmgs. a-nd: €Oneerts whil 
Iri~h Cathooc soldiers. are· s:welteri g in 
thetr blood and ·sweat in the· Dardanelle 
the Balkans.. 

* *· 
''vVc ha e , ftcn wondered how long the 

'watchful · waiting' policy o.f Irishmen in 
this country was to continue. We have One military secretary (j)f an Orange 
marvelled at the inaction of Irish leaders Lodge,. who is serving in1 the I 2th Inni• 
here as we have deplored the action of cer- skillings,. utlblushingly tells the readers of 
tain leaders in the Old Country. Time and the "Impartial Reporter,." in a letter to a 
again, with ever new atrocity inflicted Wors!Upful Master o.f an Oramge Lodge ~n 
upon · fi • , e;...~a¥"'-. ... ·~~k.-..~~~~~l·~~·~~~Li.U.~he received a parcel of 
selves what has become of that old-time com ort or t e tro ~ and •t~t~ll'l::'~::.i2-_. _ _....~ 
spirit of Nationalism so gloriously tri- he t_?ok good care that 0n'y the right men 
umphant in this country same thirty or rece1ved any share of them.'' This secre 
forty years ago. Have we tired of the tary is a corporal, and any one who knows 
fight? Do Irishmen ~~elcome the chains anything of military matters w~l· readily 
and slavery of a dishonourable peace to the grasp the fact tnat he has it in his power 
restful quiet of a p~triot's grave? .Do th~y to. see that only "the right men., would re-
f ear to die for the1r country as dtd the1r cetve any favours, either material or other-
forbears of old? The scaled lip and palsied wise. It might be well t inform the public 
tongue of present-day leaders a~e forcible that the •' Impartinl Reporter" is published 
reminders of the decadence. of Insh eloqu- by a ~rather .of Mr:. S. D. Trimble, Armagh, 
ence, once so potent in arousing . t~e who JS making htmself v ry busy looking 
national spirit to val.orou~ and p~tnohc after the comfort of troops. 
action. It is refreshmg, m the m1ds.t of * * * 
this inaction, irresolution, and l!nc~rtam.ty, The Optimist-Mr. john E. Redmond 
to read the burning wo,rds of md1gn~t10n The Pessimi t-Mr. Eoin MacNeill. • 
uttered by Bishop 0 Dwyer, of Ltme- The Economist-Sir Mathew Nathan. 
rick. . . • The St.rate~ist-The Evening Mail. 

''Aroused by this clarion cry of indignant The Hlstonan-The Ev ning Telegraph. 
protest which has b~okcn the ~rofound The Damfool~" M;ck '~ Quade. 
silence of the Irish Hterar;hy (an 1.mpos~d 
silence we believe), Inshmen 10 th1s 
countr~ have cast to the. w}nds the 4 W~tch· 
ful waiting' policy of t.1m1d and medt<?cre 
leaders, and are clamoun.ng for. some u.mtea 
action that will voice thetr se~tlments 111 no 
uncertain words. These sent1ments should 
be impressed upon _o~r ~overnment, and 
no better way of dmng thts could be .pro
posed that as suggested by the cx-N atwnal 
President of the A.O.H., Matthew Cum
mings. He proposes a gr~nd mas~ meet
ing of Irishmen to be held 10 Washmglton, 
to which delegates from all over the 
country shall be sent, and he subscribes 
100 dollars towards the expen es of such an 
undertaking. He asks us to appeal to our 
readers for their co-operation. Any ex
pression of opinion will, therefore, be wel· 
corned, and any assistan e, whether finan-

We now know the real reason for the 
suppression of the London " Globe." It 
doesn't do to write anything but what is 
fair of a Cabinet Minister's female belong· 
ings; though it is quite Eng1i h, you know! 

* * * 
" God ave Ireland:" we arc inforooed by 

the Dublin " Evening Telegraph " was 
" sung by Irish regiments opposed to each 
other on both sides of the Potomac (River) 
in the American Civil \Var." This seems 
mighty queer, as T. D. Sullivan did not 
compose it until after the Manchester 
Martyrs had been offered up as a bloody 
sacrifice to the English people in November 
of 1867, and the American Civil War had
ended a couple of years previously, in 1865. 
The "Telegraph's" history, like its war 
" new·," is made in Prince's Street. 

* * 

USE 
\Ve read thus in an English weekly: An 

excellent retort of the English Cardinal 
Gasquet to the German Cardinal Hartmann 
is reporled from Rome. Cardinal Hart· 
mann, in calling on Cardinal Gasquet, said·: 
" Your Eminence, we will not discuss the 
war." ardinal Gasquet looked at him 

' ' Gr en Cross Night Lights." 
MANUFACTU~ED BY LALO~, LIMITED. 
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very straight for a minute and then replied, 
emphatically : '' Your Eminence, we will 

ot talk about peace." This can safely 
be put down as yet another figment of 
British imagination. 

* * * 
Teacher- " \Vhat lesson do we learn 

from the Dardanelles?'' 
Pupil-" That one strait beats three 

kings.''-' ' Boston Hibernian.'' 

* * * 
". I take my salary, and I mean to go on 

taking it,'' chortled the English Premier 
the other day. The following day the 
11 Daily Mail " sneered: " And the Irish 
Party in particular cheered vociferously.'' 
Why should the Mimbers not cheer? . Isn't 
England's difficulty, Ireland's opportunity 
I,)OW as ever ! 

* * .. 
The War Loan that failed in the U.S.A. 

had it not been earmarked to be spent i~ 
be States, would have kept the Britons 

fighting for exactly twelve whole days 1 

.. ll. 

The most expensive war of modern times 
-up to the present conflict, was the Ameri~ 
c::an Civil War, r863- 1865, which cost 
~1,6oo,ooo,ooo. During this time we never 
heard of Uncle Sam coming hat in hand to 
England begging for money or munitions! 

• • The Umted States does not forget the 
Alabama and Chesapeake incident. 

"J"be Serbs. 
- - ·····.--• • 

The crime committed at Sarajevo by the 
Serbian assassins of the Austrian Crown 
Prince and his consort has been direly reven
(ed upon the subjects of the house of Kara
B'eorgivitch. The Serbian people must 
acutely feel their enforced exodus, for with 
all their fault , they are a home-staying 

...naco. and seldom figured in the immigra
tion statistics of other countries. One thing 

~~uliar to Serbia in its heyday was that it 
.,Jaad no paupers, no idle r·ich, no aristocracy. 
A• a writer in the " National Geographic 
Magazine, H an American publication, says: 
uThe Government would not allow any man 
to become an alsolute pauper." The writer 
aiJO describes them as a sturdy, whole
tome people, engaged in domestic and 
aJricultural pursui,ts chie!IY· f'~e Servian 
woman is a good housewife, pr1dmg herself 
upon her linens, jams, j~llies, and the daily 
meals. Every Servian woman, whether 
princess or peasant, is a needle-worker. In 
the choice of a life-partner the Servians are 
among the world's greatest sticklers 
,apinst the violation of the law of consan
ruinity. Cousins never marry. The writer •ums up the Servian character as follows: 
'The Servians are hospitable, sympa,thetic 
witty, and by nature full of merriment, song 
and dancing. At the same time they are a 
l;leely religious people. At all family festi
cal.s three toasts are drunk-the first to the 
Jfory of G<?d, the second to the Holy Cross, 
and the th1rd to the Holy Trinity~with in
vocations for blessings on the men in all 
.Places .. 

* * * 
Francis Josef. 

The veneroble ruler of the Dual Mon
archy, the Emperor Francis Josef, has 
entered his eighty-sixth year. He ascended 
tbe throne in 1848, and though, owing to 
bis age, he has taken no active part in the 
present campaign, yet he can boast of hav
ing once led an army in actual combat with 
the enemy. It was only a few months be
fcre his coronation he turned the day at the 

· .Pattie of Santa Lucia, by a magnificent 
.c:avalry charge led in person. His dragoons 
crashed through the square of the Sardi
mans, and captured the guns which all day 
Jong had poured a murderous fire into the 
Austrian's ranks. Francis Josef escaped 
without a scra·tch, though men fell like flies 

Jlfound him. 

{ { 
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Hopkins & Hopkins KENNEDY's QEAD 
Manufacturing Jewellers. 

Silversmiths, Watch & Clock Makers 
lllakePs of OPigtnal Designs In Medals and Badges 

Suitable fop all kinds of Organisations, 

QUOTATIONS FREE, 

ORIGINAL AGENTS IN IRELAND 
for the Perfected 

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCH. 

Opposite O'Connell Monument 
DUBLIN. 

Telegrams- Telephone 3569 
" Meytber, Dublin." 

'' Irish Cowards.'' 
An Australian contemporary reminds us 

~h:;t history is an amusing study, and that 
1t 1s remarkable how a biassed mind works. 
And it thus tells the tale:-' 'The other 
eve_ning we were reading about the ex
plOtts of the various units engaged in the 
Boer War-mind you, the Germans were 
no bad lot then; they were the villians in 
the case, of course-but the cowards of the 
campaign were the members of the Irish 
Brigade, who, especially at the battle of 
Dundee, are described as great runners. 
But," our contemporary says, sarcas-tically, 
''they were not so fast nor so brave as the 
C. I. Volunteers, who made surrender such 
a habit that the Boers asked for charity's 
sake that the British keep them entirely out 
of action, a they were tired of capturing 
them. o we used to read in the Press of 
those days." Of course, the Spartans of 
the Tenth Division who sacrificed them
s~lves the other day in their attempt to 
stem the Bulgar avalanche-while the 
British uni.ts skedaddled for Salonika-will 
in the course of time, be accused of pol: 
troonery by some fireside chronicler of 
England debacle. 

A Belated Eutogium. 
It is some months now since that "Board 

of Earn" held its "seventh biennial" con
ven,tion, but m the last copy of the "West 
Australian Record" received from Perth we 
find a belated eulogium of the Loyal Order's 
services to Mother England. Like many 
other of the papers "down under," the 
"W. A. Record" is an- official, or semi
official, mouthpiece of the Hibernian Aus
tralasian Catholic Benefit Society, which 
Wee Joe and Jean de Nujong would have 
us believe, is a real Hibernian organisa.tion 
-though it has been proved to the hilt that 
a Catholic of any nationality is eligible for 
membership. However, as a large number 
of the H.A.C.B.S. members-just like 
those in the Grand Orient here-have been 
doing their bit, like the boys of the bull
dog breed and hearts of oak as they are, 
it is. only to be considered natural that the 
"W. A. ·Record" should give- though be
lated-a slap on the back to the "B.O.E." 
for investing their £12,000 in the war fund, 
for so many of its members having-to 
quote Dr. Doherty--donned the khaki and 
gone out to slay the savage Hun (in the 
Blackditches ?), and metaphorically throws 
down the· gage to anyone who dared to 
utter the slander that the "Board of 
Earn" is not a loyal · institution! -
DENTAL SURGERY 

High·class Sets of Teeth supplied by 

11-r· BAYES, 39 STOBYBATTER, DUBLI!J 
......... EXTRACTION8 PAINLE88 ........ . 
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FINEST QUALIT\T 
MADE. 

BAKERIES: 

124 to 130 Parnell Street 
AND 

St. Patrick's Bakery, 
DUBLIN. 

eat Over-ceats 
from 21s. 

J\T DOY E'S, 
. 2 Tafbot Street, 

Pat McGrath. 
Talk o' your aeros, monos or hi's, 
Or other machines that take you up to the 

kies: 
Just come round to Pat's ar:d I will XpJain 
The wonderful power of McGrath's Jar.oplane. 

7:1 Upper Dorset Street. 
~he Biggest Snust In Dublin 

Irish Good ·Only 
6LEES6N & CO. 

TAILORS and DRAPERS 
I I 

DBPEB O'CONNELL STREET 

The Gaelic Athlete, 
The Only Journal in Ireland 
devoted to Gaelic Pastimes. 

Weekly-Price One Peony. 
From all N ewsageots. : : : 

ti16R 
C'R.¢.00 tillC e1t 

(Connt'~'O n~ :s~etHtse). 

At their Hall, 26 Blessington Street, 
ON ST. STEPHENS' NIGHT , 

SUNDAY, 2 ' TH IN.::~T., 

At 8 o'clock. 
---

TICK . TS - s:ngle, Is. 6d .; Daub·e, 2s. 6d. 
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MEMORIES OF MOUNTJOY 
By SEAN MILROY . 

I 
II 

XIV. 

A SMOKING CONCERT will be held in qe11 
15, D 3, on the Evening of Aug.ust 31st, to g1ve 
Sean Milroy a send off on hts release from 
Mountjoy. . 

The Governor has kindly consented to prestde 
and will deliver a short Address entitled," Cell· 
ebrities I have met.'' 

The Bullock 
Lia.m Mellowes 
The W .a.lrus 

PROGRAMME. 
The Watch on the Stickyard 

... Oft on the Skilly Diet 

.. . Put me on an Island where 
there are no Gaels. 

Sean McDermott will give one of his inimitable 
dialogues entitled 'Me-self and the Guv'nor. 

The 'All-Star Stickyard Dramatic Corps will 
present an entirely up-to-date version of "The 
Gaol Gate." -- ... ···•r.-• • 

The above is a copy of a small handbill, 
a limited, a very limited number of which 
I managed to circulat~ in Mountjoy some 
time before the expiration of my sentence. 
But thouo-h a felon proposes, Mountjoy 
iormalitie~ disposes, and the projected 
entertainment fell through owing to Gover
nor Munro being away on his holidays at 
the time, and I had not the chance of even 
a parting handshake. 

But though this project had to be aban
doned in consequence, my last night in jail 

ras inter sting. I r member I did not go 
out to the stickyard after dinner-time, as I 
wished to get my gro"ving beard somewhat 
abreviatcd, and I pa sed away the hours in 
the afternoon reading a volume of Cardinal 
... rewman's Historical Lectures. I did not 
feel in tJ lea t hit excited about my im-

---u.e»ei :rcl se the Palace of Bars 
and Bolt , though to be ure I. e a. e 
:sen!){! of relief, and bided my ttmc w1thout 
elation. Presently the warder whose duty 
it was to look after our books came along 
and collected the couple I had, and I \l as 
left to fill in the time with my reflections, 
and th y were considerable. I wondered 
how I would find things when I got out on 
the morrow· for, remember, I had had al
most no inkiing of outside affairs in gener~l 
for three months, and three months m 
Mountjoy is something of a purgatory. 
Then I fell to speculating on ~ow long. Jt 
must be before I renewed a quamtance wtth 
the dear old spot I was leaving. A pro
menade up and down my .cell, a gaze 
through its narrow, barr d wmdow, and .a 
perusal of the annals of my predecessors !n 
occupation scra·tched on t.he walls, pl,ank or 
cell-door, \Vith ome na1l or o.ther cr~de 
instrument, and so on did I fill m the tu~e 
until the door opened and ~y last s':'pper m 
jail, a pint of cocoa, half-pmt of mtlk,, and 
eight ounces of dry brown bread, arnve?, 
and I sat down to sup my farewel~ m~al 111 

ell 1 5. Thus engaged I f ll to thmkmg, I 
fear editiously. I analysed my mental out
.look to see if my three months hard. labo~r 
had in any degree ha?ged or .mo~lfied tt. 
Oh Mountjoy! where lS thy sttng. . Oh, 
Re;llm Defenders, wher is ~·our ·1ctory? 
Here I was, after . your. e.- penment, totally 
and emphatically of optnwn . that. you, and 
not I, ' re the transgressor m the tra~s~c
tion of whi h I was the vic~im. The _optmon 
1 held coming into MountJoy, I sttll held 
with increased tenacity. w.ell, to-morrow, 

=-.anvhow, ·will see me out agam, and to learn 
'\'hich of us has fared '"·or t of the en-
counter. 

It i . not easy to acco~ n t ~or the currents 
of thought which runs not I? ones mind a: 
such a time. I cann t, for mstance,. guess 
whv I should have b gan to morahse on 
De~n· s, ·ift's modest proposal of s me 
hundr<."d vears or so ago. It could hardly 
b·~ that I. uncon ciou ly om par d t~e d~ct
c;te fan which he proposed for. dtgestton 

. th the ocoa and dry bread whlch I was 
~t~nching which made me reflect thus: 

"Hum! that proposal of your, Dean, to 

cook and eat Irish babies. Singular pro
proposal, and modest, indeed, as you 
declared. . Our flabby-minded nowadays 
swear that you ;ested with sardonic irony, 
J?ean, when you ~ut forward that sugges
tnon, and I, too, d1d harbour such a notion 
myself until recently, for wh~oh miscon
struction of your humane plan of action I 
now crave your forgiveness. Humane, I 
have styled it, and economical, too, I add, 
and why not? Cont·emporary notions of 
civ.ili ation give graphic r asons for such 
descriptions. Humane! Surely, oh Dean! 
could your propo al be reg·arded contrasted 
with the proposals of our latter-day func
t·ionarie , who would sicken at the thought 
of ending abruptly t·he tenor of life of in
nocent babies, but who, v ith hardihood that 
passerh all comprehen ion, suggest that 
such Irish babies (if of the male sex) should 
be allowed to grow to manhood, and then 
be slaug·htered to feed an Empire's dis
tended stomach, which hath already de
voured many millions of our race, casting 
their wh·itenetl bones, when picked dry, 
either 'to the bottom of the Atlantic, the 
famine pits of Schull and Skibberecn, the 
ye]dt of South Africa, and other countless 
areas where this Empire's shadow blotches 

od's gracious handiwork. Devoured count
less millions of our race, did I say? Aye! 
only the records of Heav n or of Had s an 
file th return of its victims, and, as I be
lieve in a just God, I register my conviction 
that a judgment day shall dawn when such 
statistics will be recorded and published in 
letters of hellfire for the devourers of these 

ap . . 
the more humane procedure, as well as tfie 
more modest, to slaughter these innocent 
babies ere they have endured the horrors, 
the dismal burdens, the har h wrongs which 
the rule of the British Providence shall 
presently ove·rwhelm them with, rather 
than afiler they have struggled some how, 
God alone knows how, through this via 
Dolorosa to man's est:aJte? 

Is it not the more economical also, to 
terminate their existence at this initial 
stage, r~ther than when, having allowed 
them to exiSJt for a score of years, or. a 
score and a decade of years, at sub tanttal 
expenditure to the Irish nation, to th n 
mow them down in devilish agony, thu_s 
r·endering barren and wa&t~ful· the expend'l
ture of Irish cash and bram that has been 
put to their upbringing. 

I admit of course, that from the stand
point and' the ethics of c~~istian ideals of 
civilisation, either propo~1t10n seems bar
baric and repellent, but 1f, as seems un
comfortably obvious, the designs of the 
Briti$h Providence necessitates one or the 
other of these alternatives, then I plump 
for the modest proposal of the Dean's, and 
hail him-for it a a philantrophist long mis~ 
understood, but whom John Bull 's bellicose 
"civilising seems fated at long last to reveal 
~n his true b nifience. 

But I grew weary of thus speculating on 
the calamity-ridden bles ings of mundane 
affairs and fixed my bed for the ni~ht, and 
laid me down, closed my eyelids, deter
mined to shut out everything but slumber. 
Then came in a littl while the extra 
ordinary happenings the narration of which 
terminates this jail memoir. Did the 
warder forget to close my cell door? Did 
I wallr in my leep? I b lieve many years 
ago I \va once guilty of such a perfor
mance, but I thought I had quite over orne 
the t ndency to omnambulan Anyhow, 
ho·wever it occurred, I found myself in 
some room other than my cell, and I was 
not alone . 

I rubbed my eye. and look d about me. 
The room itself had a certain degree of 

familiarity-a fairly comm dious one :r 
was. I discoYered,, ~11uch to my bewilder• 
ment, that I was s•1ttmg in a ohair in front 
of a table, on which were a couple of news• 
papers, orne books, writing material , a 
papers, some books, writigg materials, -
bell and other odds and ends. Where 
exactly I was and how I came there was a 
mystery. I glanced round the room again, 
a~d .sio:\·ly I recalled when la. t I had been 
Wttht~ 1t.. It was the occasion of my fir t 
mornmg m Mountjoy, and it was the roon1 
where I had made the acquaintance of 
Governor ~onme. But why should I be 
~here now t \Vhy thi cha-ir I was sitting 
m was the very one in which that gentle· 
man .was entrenched on that memorable 
occas1?n· I have said I was not alone. 
St~?dmg near the door was a warder . in 
unttorm. \Vas this a n w cell I had been 
u?hered into?_ I began to wond r in a hazy 
kmd of fashton, but my wits w re ~ool
gath~rin~, and I felt powerless to form any 
de?ntte 1de;;. I then noticed, to my sur· 
pnse, ~hat 1t was broad daylight. 

'' W 11l you see the prisoners here or in 
the other room, sir?." lt wa the wardet 
who poke. 

I looked round to . ee whom he wa 
addre ·ing, bu.t there were only the two of 
us present. It ould not be me he meant 
surely? Yet he was looking straight at 
me. I tared back at him vacantly and he 
repeated his qu stion. Ye · th re ~ould b 
no mistake it was me he \~as ·peaking to. 

''I beg you·r pardon,'' I managed to 
stammer out. "See the prjsoner ? What 
prisoners?" It wa his turn now to look 
blank, and then out of sheer recklessness I 
added. "Oh, yes, I reco11ect now. Cer· 
tainly, by all means bring them here." 

"Alright s·ir," and he turned and left 
the room. I leaned my elbows on the table 
and rested my head on my hands, and tried 
to puzzle out the situation. W·hy was this 
warder treating me, a felon, as a person . 
asked to interview my fellow pnsoners 
Why was I in the room at all? But I gave 
up tryi~g to sol"':e these conundr~ms, ,and 
just waited for 'tlungs to occur wh1ch m1gbt 
furnish a clue to my novel situation. 1 
took up one of the newspapers ly.ing on 
t·he table and opened it. It was the "Free-
man's Journal." I glanced down it 
columns and was thunderstruck to read 
this par.agraph :-

DEATH OF AN IRISH POLITICIAN. 

"The death occurred yesterday, sud
denly, of ~{r. John Dillon, whom it will be 
remembe1·ed was som y ars ago rather 
conspicuous in Irish politic . His name 
ha , however, almost disapp -ared from the 
mind~ of th present generation since hi'i 
retirement from the aren~• of politics. Those 
acquainted with e -ents prior to the estab
lishment of Irish Ind pendence, wall recol· 
lect how Mr. Dillon fought bitterly to 
oppo e that happy consummation but the 
tide C?f national feeling- praYed t~ strong 
for hun, and he abandoned public life in 
di~g~ t wh.en he . found the Irish publlc 
opm10n gomg agmst him. His demise is 
r gretted by a wide cir le of friends in 
Engliwd. '' 

trange sort of reading this, I thought. 
?urely some w~g o; the pre is hav·ing a 
JOke at ~Ir. Dtllon . expen. e. I looked at 
the headin<Y of the paper. again. Yes, it 
was the " Freeman's Journal " but 

. d , ' grac1ou g-o? nes ! the date! July I 2th, 
1920! Is th1s a printer' error or another 
silly jot~e. I scann d the columns again, 
and my astonished eyes en ounter d these 
vords :-

' '1'h T;> 'd · e .&: re 1 ent f .·he Irish Republic 
. Open. Session of Congre. s. '' 

John. Dillon dead ! lri h R·epublic t Con
gress! What ne.·t, I "vond red. This was 
the next, under the heading of Parlia
mentary Questions:-" 1\lr. Sean McDair .. 
miada, member for )J orth Lei trim, asked 
the Minister - of .!. "ational D fenc (T·he 
O'Rahilly) if it "·as true t•hat ord r had 

' 
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been i sued by the military authorities of 
·the Iri h Republic for the deportation of 
Messrs. Birrell and Nathan, and if so, 
11pon what grounds." The Minister an
.swercd that such orders had been i sued. 

· Evidence was in his possession that the 
two persons nam d had been for some 
time past engaged i.n fomenting disaffec
tion in the Irish capital towards the 
Government of the Irish Stct'te. In the event 
.of their refusing to comply wlth t·he order, 
it was intended to commit them to Mount
joy. The -statement was greeted with loud 
applause. 

The Minister of the Interior (Mr. Eoin 
McNeill), in reply to a question from the 
member for Tuam (Mr. Liam Mellowes), 
stated that the vacancy in the Governor
~hip of Mountjoy Prison had been filled by 
the appointment of Mr. Sean M[lroy. 1t 
was considered that his exhaustive ex
perience of that institution amply qualified 
him for the office. 

Answerng a question from Mr. ·Herbert 
Pim (West Belfast), the Home Secretary 
(Mr. Denis McCullagh) said "he could not 
see his way to reduce the entence of ten 
years penal servitude imposed on t..he con
vict ] oseph Devlin. This man had been 
found guilty by a fairly empannelled jury, 
and after a lengthy trial, of conspiring 
with Messrs Car on, Kettle, and others, to 
embroil the Irish Republic with ertain 
states in Europe. It was qu~te true that 
the other two named had escaped to Eng
land, but their extradition had been applied 
for, and he was hopefu 1 that the steps taken 
would be effective in bringing these 
criminals to justice speedily.'' 

I fairly gasped. But there it was in 
black and white before my eyes. Had I 
been emulating Rip Van vVinkle and wak
ened up to find myself installed as Governor 
of Mountjoy. So it seemed. Surely the 
d.ays of miracles have not quite passed. 
Just at this moment, while I was · tugging 
my hair to tr.y to reduce my bewilderment, 
the door opened, nd the ;varder's Yoi e 
called out: 

" The prisoner Monroe." 
Monroe! The name truck my ears like 

a shot. Monroe? Good Lord 1 Is this 
the next dose of surprise for me? 

I looked up, and there stood my bould 
Monroe, once so haughty and monacled ; 
my old jailor! But gone was that awe
inspiring eyeglass. So the tables were now 
turned with a vengeance. I almost laughed 
aloud, but checked my elf and modified my 
hilarity to a smile-fixed him with a long, 
intent gaze and then drawled out: u Waal, 

, ?'' H 'ton roe and what can I do for you. e 
) 

did not answer, but cast a glan c of glum, 
;;;ullen resentment at m '. Th' varder inter
-vened. '' The prisoner has threatened to 
hung r-strike if h is not allowed to " ·car 
~~ m node.'' 

'' Oh, by all m ans 1 t him wear it. 'l\\·o 
of th m, if he wishes," I answered. .\ny 
other complaints?'' 

" Y s " · he says he can't read 1~ ather 
O'Growne;'s First Book. Complains that 
the Irish words give him the blues." 

" Very well, let him have a file C?f ' Irish 
Freedom ' to read instead. Anythmg cls . 
• '

0
. Alright. S nd him out to th :· r: ng 

' I I 
~gam. 

And away \ ent both. Presently the door 
p ned again, and the same ward .r u~hcrecl 

1n a s cond prisoner: a stout eldcrl; n;an. 
"What's th prison r's name?" I quenccl. 
''fohn Redmond." 
"\r\' 11, what's wrong with him?". . 
Something v ry bad was wrong w1th h1~1 

evidentl y. He was extremely r stless, 
moYing-. his arms about_ in a_ jerky, _spas
modic fashion, and rollmg hts eyes m an 
a' ful \vay. . . . , 

" Prisoners won't keep qUiet 10 h1s cel_l, 
answered the officer. " He ke ps \\:alkmg 
up and down during the night and_ d1. turbs 
the other prison rs' rest ~y . boutln~ out: 

\ Then I was a gunner 1r1 F~andcrs-!hc 
day is not far di tant-r:~or llttl~ Belgmm 
Charter of Liberty - I he. "~lhcs ~ The 
~mpire-The Huns,' and s1m1lar chscon-

THE HIBERNIAN. 

nected phrases. \Ve have cautioned him 
repeatedly, but it's no u e." 

u \Vhat' s he in jail for?" I asked. 
" Obtaining dollars on false pretences." 

. '' Oh-~ell, let him be medically exam
med, and If the doctor considers his mind 
is affected, we \Vill have to report the matter 
to the Prisons Board, and have him trans
ferred to orne lunatic asylum." 

AUTUMN SUNLIGHT. 

A perfect flood of sunshine, 
Wherein all objects seem 

A scene of golden splendour 
That ma.kes the senses dim ; 

Beneath a blue pavilion 
A glorious fea t outspread, 

Where choicest gifts of nature 
Abundantly are shed. 

A lingering look cast backward 
Unto the days gone by, 

A turning to the future 
\:Vith sad and anxious eye; 

'Mid autumn's purple sunsets 

5 

A dirge-note swells the blast, 
And tells that soon the brightness 

Of the year will be past. 

-
ui.t . · 

~}-I. G. ADAM .. 

.I had only finished these words when the 
pnsoner began waving ·his arms about and 
shouting out in a terrible Yoice, " Dis
gruntled cranks! factionists! German gold," 
and so on. The warder tried to calm him 
but he became violent, and tried to grasp 
the warder by the throat. I struck the bell 
on the table to call for assistance. What 
a queer sound that bell gave out. It grew 
louder and louder as the two men scuffled 
there befor~ me. A strange bell, indeed. 
It ~ade quite a discordant, jangling sound. 
And the~-and then-the two struggling 
men_ vamshed from_ .my gaze-! was lying 

- starmg up. at the ce1hng of my cell, listening 
to th~ tnanglc sounding downstairs an
nouncmg that my dream of Governorship 
was over, but that my day of release from 
the Bastile had dawned. 

THE I~ISH TWEED HOUSE 

THE END. 

Employ First-Cla.ss Cutters a.nd Tailors. Suit. 
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and 2nd and 3l'd Prizes allotted,) 
be increased, 

WHAT YOU HAVE ;o
11 

!JO UFor.this Co~petition. write a line to complete the 
10 owmg nfimshed Limerick :-

.. ,- .,-zp ¥c: u twas bt a 'CP ass W t tW/ 

r John Redmond ls back from the .. Front.'' 
And Is now on o recruiting-dodge stunt 

·But faith he will run ' 
Like a fox from the .. Hun ,. 
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READ THE RULES C.AREFULL Y. 
_ 'ut morC' than I\VO Lim ricks mu. t be on one 

eoupon, and each coupon mu -t be accompanied by 
a Postal Ord r for 6d., made p<1yable to THE 
HIBERNIAN, and ' r s d " /& o. /" If more 
than ne coupon is s nt, one Postal Ord r for the 
full amount sho.uld b<' enclosed. 

Coupons must not be mutilated in any way, or 
having anything affixed. 

( 'omp titors must write tlwir names and addre e 
:u1d the datP o f '>(' nding the ord r on the back of 
th . Po~tal Or l r. Fri: ndo..; may send as many 
coupon as tlwy please 111 one Ptwelope, provided 
~ tdlkirnt po::.tage is attached. Envelop s mu t be 
mm·ked "Lim rick" in tlw top le ft-hand corn r 
and addreso.;Pd THE HTBER. 1IA.r, 28 ~. Fr derick 
Stree t, Dublin. .\11 entries to be in the Editor's 
hands not later th~n MONDAY, 3rd Jan., 1916. 

Don't wait, but send in your Coupons now. 

Tlw Editor undertakes that all Limericks receive 
- hall ha,· careful ron ideration, and the prize 
awanl?d a :o~ding · to his opinion of their medt, 
1 ut l11s deCJ ton as to the prize-winner must b 
a:c 'pl cl. by all ornpetitors as final and legally 
bt~dmg m all re::.pects, and entries are accepted oil 
thto.; under. tandinP 

Th Editor wiii. not hold him elf re. ponsible for 
coupon~ lost or mL laid. The publi hcd deci iot1 
may 1 , anH'~d. d by the Editor as the re ult of u • 
n•:-.sful. scrulmtes. ln the event of two or m 
comp ~llors. s nding in the same winning Lim r·0~ 
tlw pnze \VJII be divided. e IC ' 

Employ es of THE HIBERNIAN are not 11 . d 
to comp<>te. a 0\\ e 

: To corre. P?ndcnce can be ntered into concerning 
th.' ompet1t10n. The result of this competttiod 
wall be announced in THE HIBERNIAN d t 
January 8, 1916. a e 
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• • • • POLAND'S CAPITAL. • • • • 

I A GLIMPSE AT WARSAW'S HISTORY 

Warsaw, now under German Govern~ 
ment, was the third largest city in Russia, 
and was, and will be again, please God, the 
.capital of the Kingdom of Poland. Situated 
on the western bank of the Vistula, the city, 
including the suburb of Praga on the east 
..side of the Vistula, consists of the Old City 
{"Stare Miasto"), the New City (" N owe 
Miasto"), and the westerly suburbs of 
Walo an·d Mokotow. It is also the See of 
the Catholic Archbishop, and of the Rus
&ian Orthodox- Archbishop of Kholm and 
Warsaw. The Catholic Archbishop is the 
primate of the Kingdom of Poland, and is 
entitled to wear the red robes of a Cardinal, 
aave the calotte and biretta, but the Rus-
ians would not allow him to call himself 

PJetropolitan, the authorities permitting 
"nly '' Archiepiscopus Ecclesiae Metropoli
tanae Varsoviensis. ', Now under Germany 
.ill her old ecclesiastical rights have been 
restored. 

The city has fine, handsome streets, and 
in the central part is the royal palace, the 
(;lne-time official residence of the Russian 

overnor-General, and also the magnificent 
.avenues which compare with those of any 
European cities, the new Orthodox Cathe
dral of St. Alexander N evsky, and the fine 
park known as the Saxe Gardens, while to 
the north in the Old City is the historic 
Cathedral of St. John, and the frowning 
Alexander Citadel. The Jewish quarter 
lies to the north and west of the Saxe 
Gardens. Two iron bridges span the Vis
-tula to Praia· 

Many of the fin t coll tions Its 
and manuscripts and art treasures made by 
he kings of Poland and noble families in 

t.be University and palaces of Warsaw have 
been confiscated by the Russian Govern
ment, and removed to St. Petersburg. The 
most ancient documents which mention the 

ity of \Varsaw date from the end of the 
s~th century; but the city probably existed 
earlier, perhaps in the uth century. It 
developed greatly during the reign of 
Trojden, who in the 14th century sur
rou·nded i't with waUs. In 1431 it began to 
be embellished with houses and palaces, 
and became the residence of the Dukes of 
Masovia. In the r6th and 17th •centuries 
lt acquired great importance as the meet
ing-place of the Polish diets. In r85? King 
Sigismund August chose it as a restdence; 
and from the time of Sigismund III. it was 
the capital. In 1815 it likewise became the 
~apital of the Polish realm incorporated 
with Rus ia, and began a rapid commercial 
-development. Its population has increased 
lcom 75,000 at the beginning of the rgth 
century to 781,179 rn· rgro, of wh"m more 
than z6s,ooo are Hebrews, and about 
JO,ooo Russians and 25,000 Germans. The 
.city nevefltheles preserves its Catholic and 

olish character, and is the most impor,tant 
""tre of Polish literature. · 

The archdiocese of Warsaw is of com
paratively recent orgin, though Christianity 
ftourished there from the foundation of the 

ity, ancient documents attesting to the 
existence of a church of St. George at 
Warsaw in II95· Before the erection of 
ittJ episcopal See, it formed pal"'t of the 
Archdiaconate of Czersk; which was a por~ 
'ion of the diocese of Posen as early as the 
:ath centurv. In 1406 Adalbert Sa trzen-

"iec, Bishop of Posen, authorised the in
Jtitution of a collegiate chur h at Warsaw, 
and transferred the Archdeacon of Czersk 
there. In the 16th century the canons of 
Warsaw became a very important body, In 

hich many nobles were included. In the 
Jjrtb century the Bishops of Posen began to 
combine the title of the diocese of Posen 
with that of Warsaw. The Ar hdiaconate 
~f Warsaw lasted until r7g8 a an append· 

age of the diocc e of Posen- an extremely 
larg-e one, numbering 144 churches, at the 
end 'of the 18th century, exclusive of those 

The Archdiocese of Warsaw should have 
two suffragan Bishops- one for Lowicz; 
the other for Warsaw; but these two suf
fragans are rar,e1y elected. The diocese of 
Vvar aw at present comprises the metro
politan chapter of vVar aw, :vith II 

Canons, and the collegiate chapter of 
Lowicz, with seven Canons. The diocese 
is divided into 14 deanerie . The secular 
clergy numbers 529 priests; the regular 
clergy is reduced to practically nothing, 
consisting only of a few religious who nave 
survived since the closing of the convents 
in 1863, and some Capuchins of the Con
vent of Nowe Miasto, 13 in number; alto
gel her 22 priests and two lay Brothers. In 
1906 five redemptorists took up their re
Sldt:nce at Warsaw, but were expelled in 
rgog. Two con-yents of religious women 
exist at \Varsaw; that of the Visitation, 
with 14 Sisters ; that of the Perpetual 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, with 
13 Sisters. At Szymanow there is a con
vent of Sisters of the Immaculate Con<:ep
tion, numbering 36 religious. On the other 
hand, the Sisters of Charity have charge of 
the hospitals, orphanages, almshouses, 
lunatic asylums, and sanatoria. The metro
politan seminary has 10 professors and 12.2 

students. In 1816 the University of War
saw had a faculty of Catholic theology; in 
1825 it was transformed into a seminary of 
higher studies; in 1835 the Tsar Nicholas 
I. made it a Catholic cclesiastical academy· 
but it was suppres ed in I 7· ' 

In the city of Warsaw, the faithful num
ber 414,620 souls; in the diocese, I ,412 652 

k. 8 , ' rna mg r, 27,272 souls for the whole arch-
diocese. The city contain more than 40 
churches and chapels, most of which form~ 
only belonged to the religious Orders. The 
cathedral, dedicated to St. John the Baptist, 
dates from the 13th cen.turv; it contains 
many chapels, works of art,· and tombs of 
illu trious Po'ish magnates. The famous 
Jesuit, Rev. Father Peter Skarga, preached 
there. It is a church of much historical 
importance for the events ' hich haYe taken 
place in it, and is a parish church, served 
by a college of vicars. The Augustinian 
Church of St. Martins, founded in the 14th 
century, has been since 1625 the seat of a 
very flourishing Confraternity of the Girdle; 
the religious wer.e expelled from it in 1864. 
Next in order of importance are, among 
others, the Church of the Visitation of the 
Most Holy Mary, founded early in the 15th 
century, restored in 1829-41; the Church 
of St. Ann of the Bernardines, founded in 
the same century, where the mortal remains 
of Blessed Ladislaus of Geiniow are vene~ 
rated; Holy Cross, built in the first half )f 
the r6th century, and given in 1663 to the 
Mis ionaries of St. Vincent de Paul. The 
religious were expelled from it in 1864. It 
stands in the ari tocmtic qua~ter of the 
city. The Dominican Church of St. James 
was built in the I 7th century by the famous 
church historian Abram Bzowski (Brovius), 
The Church of the Holy Spirit, the origin 
of which is said to da,te from the 14th ccu~ 
tury, was given to the Paulines in 1661, and 
in 1819 to the German Catholic Confra
ternity. St. Anthony, founded in the earlier 
half of the 17th century, was entrusted to 
the Reformed Franciscans. The Assump
tion, built in the first half of the 17th cen
tury by the Carmelites, together with their 
convent, became in 186:;-67 the seat of the 
Catholic academy, and is now occupied by 
the archdiocesan seminary. St. Franci , 
consecrated in 1fq.6, is now the church of 
military chaplains. St. Mary, founded by 
the Jesuits, and completed in r626, was 

a~te~wards given to the Paulines ana' 
Ptansts: The Transfiguration, formerly a 
Cap~ch~n church, was founded by John 
Sobt~skt to commemorate the deliverance-
of Vtenna from t~e Turks. The Carmelite
Church of the N attvity was built in the r6t1J. 
cen.tury. The Most Holy Trinity Trini• 
tanan, was begun in 16gg. The church ol 
~t. Alexan~er, built. by Tsar Alexander 1.,. 
10 1836, IS magmficently adorned with• 
sc.ulpture .ar:d paintings, but is not in fa.vouJf 
wtth patn.ottc Poles. All Saints is a moderD' 
church, co?se~rated in 1883, and Our Lady 
of ~oreto ts Situated in the popular subur~ 
of Praga. 

Notwithstanding the unfavourable cir~ 
cumstances und.er which the diocese of 
yv ar aw has ex1sted, Catholicism there iso 
u~ a ftourisning condition, and piety i!t 
vworous among its inhabitant . The ecu·
lar clergy is sufficient in number to supply 
the spiritual needs of . the flock, though,. 
unfortu.nately,. the asstst~n?C of regular 
clergy ts ,.,.-antmg. Cathohctsm has had to-~ 
combat the corruption of morals fomentecfl 
in a. thousand ways by anti-Christiat"P
agencies; the anti-clerical propaganda of 
the Socialists and Freethinkers who hav~ 
founded a periodical, the "Mysl Neipodle
gia" {"Independent Thought"), to defame 
religion and its ministers; the legel persecu
tion of the Russian Government now hap..
pily a thing of the past ; and 'ta.stly the 
Mariavites, who are scattered throughout 
the diocese of Warsaw. Lodz has now b~ 
come the centre of Mariavitism; there,.
according to Mariavitist statistics, the ad~
hercn ts of the sect number 40,ooo. 

--~· .. •....._ __ • • 
C. P. 

DU~ATION OF THE WA~, 
--~····~~• • 

What a Pro·AIIy American Writer Say~ 

Discussing the question '' How long can 
Germany last?" a writer in "Collier'S> 
W eek1y '' says the war cannot be stoppedl 
in the near future by the exhaustion of. 
cr.edit. That is clear. Germany and Aus..r 
tna, for example, have done no outside: 
borrowing; and they have little need. Tlw
funds they have raised so far have beew 
spent within their own boundaries· it ha~ 
simply passed from one hand to an~ther. If 
has been simply slipping from Peter to pay· 
Paul.. So long as they are uot crippled in..,. 
dustnally t?ey ~an .~o on for a long time. 

Now, th1s cnpphng cannot come from 
any destruction of foreign commerce. The' 
foreign trade of any of the nations sav~ 
England hardly equals 10 per cent. of their 
total product. In the United States for" 
example, it is only about seven per ce~t. 

There is no evidence that the Teutonic' 
Allies, practically cut off from the rest of! 
the \\:orld by a ring of fire, are as yet· 
suffenng from any lack of ammunition. So· 
far from this, they seem, up to the presenf, 
time, much better supplied than some of 
their enemies. And if they find no short
age, st11l less will the other nations with allr 
the rest of the world to draw from. The· 
number actually killed and mained in wa..-· 
is .much exaggerated, as the later officiaf 
accounts always reveal. On both sides the · 
war probably has not added inuch more · 
than a million men to the normal death ' 
rate. Yet one may read of estimates o£ · 
three million killed and wounded in Ger~ · 
many alone, vide Boundless Belloc and his · 
like. As if the reality were not horrible:
and shameful enough ! 

Even if the number of permanently in .. 
valided equalled a million more, this drain 
would have little effect. Half of the world's· 
population is under twenty-one years o~ 
age. Out of the three or four hundred mil- · 
lion of people now at war, the number of · 
young m---n who will have within the year 
become of military age will far exceed the · 
number killed and disabled. And it is · 
absurd to say that this means no repara- 
tion of fighting strength be a use wars have ~ 
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always been fought in large part by boys. 
If then neither unmatched "prepared

nes , " as in the case of the German , nor 
.colossal numbers, as in the case of the Rus
sians, nor the command of the sea, nor 
fighting qualities, nor capital requirements, 
nor any of the usual tosh and twaddle of 
the war " experts," seems to offer, either 
singly or taken altogether, a decisive clue 
as to the outcome of this imbecile struggle, 
what, it may be asked, will be the determin
ing factor? The answer here, a in pro
pably every great war, · is the industrial 
strength ot the nations. Napoleon described 
the source of his mvn victories when he 
said that God was on the side of the big
gest battalions. In his time France was 
the bes-t equipped nation industrially in con
tinental Europe. 

In our own day this must be changed a 
jittle to say that God is on the side of the 
biggc t factories. In the American ivil 
War the North won, not bccau e its ol
.Qiers were better fighters. They were not 
fighting for their home , and in many ways 
the Southern troops were superior. It was 
not a mere question of numbers. The r orth 
won becAuse it had the mills and mines and 
could keep its industrial life going at an 
undiminished and, in point of fact, highly 
.accelerated pace. It is the industrial 
strength of Germany which hold. the .Allies 
.at bay, and that strength, it is evident, 
America, and probably Europe, has woe
fully misprised. 

Taken together, Germany and Austria re
present to-day industrial supremacy in 
Europe. They have the biggest iron mine 
the. biggest coal mines, the greate t outpuf 
of 1ron and steel, and all the manufacture-s 
a11ied with these, save perhaps ship-build
ing. Within the last forty years there has 
come this amazing change. 

When the Franco-Prussian War wa~ 
fought, England was producing more iron 
ore and manufactures of steel and pro
bably more coal than France and Germany 
put toCYeth ~· • To-day Germany i produc
mg more p1g aron and steel than England 
and France, Russia and Italy put together. 
And Germany is now in possession of all 
the coal and iron of Belgium and perhaps 
two-thirds of the total product of France. 
The result is tlu'lt in terms of a command 
of iron the position of the Teutons to that 
of the Allies is about three to two. This 
cannot mean for Germany a shortage of 
guns or shells. And it means that, save for 
the e actions of war, this basic industr\' 
may run on practically n rmal lines. What 
is true of the iron trade is true of almost 
every other industry. The next most im
portant division of manufactures is now the 
electrical industry, and ~ere forty years ago 
practica11y all the natwns stood on an 
equal footing. 
- For the first twenty years England with 
'her superior organisation had a long lead. 
G rmany normally import and manufac~ 
tures half again as much copper a. Great 
;Brita~n, ~nd her electrical machinery ha 
.steadtly dtsplaced that of England where ·er 
rthe two have come in competition. 

The same story is told in the prodigiou. 
growth of Germany's foreign trade. Forty 
years ago the exports of Britain were 
:nearly three time. those of Germanv. The 
year preceding the war saw the exports 'Jf 
·Germany surpass those of England. \Vhere 
.Germany's trade abroad had increased 
nearly four times, that of England had in
.creased only about 6o per cent. . Again, 
since 188ol the total receipts of German 
.railways have gone up nearly four tim :, 
and the ton mileage more than four time:,. 
That of Britain has only about doubl d. 

Germany is yet far from rivalling the 
b~mking powers of England. But in 1876 
the banking resources of Germany were al
most n gligible. In the in lerval the~ re
sources have multiplied nearly eight en 
time . hngland 's have hardly tripled. 

The industrial advance of GeriJilany 1 

paralleled in almost every field of human 
activity. In the field of applied cience 
Germany has led the world. It is probably 
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fair to say that the amount of industrial re
search in Germany and the importance of 
it results in the last forty years have been 
equal to that of all the other nations, in
cluding the United States ,combined. In 
city planning and providing for the public 
comfort she has had no rival. In forty 
years this amazing people has gone far 
towards wresting from England the pri
macy among the na·tions of Europe, as a 
hundred years ago England took the palm 
from France. 

Germany and Austria, taken togethet, 
now form a self.~containcd empire of 
120,ooo,ooo souls. They have the finest in
dustrial equipment in Europe and the best 
organised and most efficient government. 
Perhaps in two years they could be blasted 
out of Belgium and 1\ orthern France. But 
the co t would be terrific. 

Certainly the belief in a German ''col
lapse," or the notion that the hosts of th 
Allies could ever, unaided, enter Berlin and 
Vienna, belongs to the realm of iridescent 
clrea ms. 

It is the belief of the writer that the 
.\llie unaided could hardly wear down Ger
many in a four year ' struggle. The Allies 
f1ave but one hope in a traight-out con- · 
te t. That is the powerful aid of United 

tates. 
It is conceivable that the end of the war 

may come from unexpected fore s which no 
c rw perhaps save those on the inside .'an 
reckon on. It is certain that Germany 
\· (·t.:ld run short of ammunition !<J:1g' bcfo~c 
:h would run short of food. ~!.e c.o._}d 
'1·>1 be tarved out. 

THE 
--+.·······-. .~ 
MA~TY~S. 

I stood n:e in a pri~on yard at night, 
Breathmg the fo t~d. atmosphere around, 

For there the outcasts urst of God and 
Man 

Found their last resting-place in un
blessed ground-

1 he dust of hapless felons on whom Fate, 
Or Nature, or the tars had failed to 

smile, · 
l\Iouldered beneath their narrow beds of 

lime. 
Here, surely, lay what Heaven and Earth 

deerr.ed vile. 

E' n as I watch d, a mist before me rose 
And I could hear a sweet voice chanting 

low, · 
\s thouo·h sad bells in dulc ·t monotone 

l\Iourncd for a soul who. pilgrim:-~ge of 
'\ oe 

In earl h or Purgatory was still being trod, 
\Vhile the loved spirit chafed for 

Heaven's light; 
I heard in rapture and I gazed in awe, 

The mist had passed before celestial 
light. 

A presence holy purified the place, 
And I beheld a woman with dark hair 

Kneeling by that unconsecrated lime, 
H r breast wa s ared with wounds, hef 

brow knew care. 
Her shapely limbs bore heavy iron band 

But a noble pride illumed r fact!~ ' 
shame haa marred the story of her woe, 
Her virgin beauty, or her queenly grace. 

" 'Tis here," she cried, " they lie in un-
, blessed ground. 
But, Lord, thou knowest they need no 

prayers from me 
Their souls have mount~d to Thy heavenly 

throne 
To join the rest-my braYe, unconquered 

Three. 
Their lives they gave to save their leaders 

true 
\Vho led th band that swore to break 

my hain; 
Far from their kin, ringed round by Eng

land's wol es, 
And, . ~ying, prayed that I might live 

agam. 

" But h are t ere none to follow where they 
trod, 

And must the sword that they unsheathed 
ru t, 

\Yhile traitors Yile besmirch my honoured 
name, 

B~rt r my fr edom and betray my trust~ 
0, l1vcd they now, they'd strike those 

traitors down; 
And if 'twere so, then I would soon b 

free, 
l• or hop anew would surge throughout th 

land, 
Th' oppr ssor' power bbs on land and 

S ''a ', ~· . 

She ea .. ed to speak, but rose in dazzling 
m1ght, 

he bared the sword around the tried 
and true, 

Raised the Green 11 lag with rifle and with 
pike: 

" l ow, sons, advance! let foes and 
traitors rue.'' 

I heard the s~>ng of Freedom on the breeze, 
The wa~ptpes s reamed the battle's wild 

ref ram, 
An un rowned queen had sought the mar •. 

tvrs' g-rave · 
- ..., l 

Br ath~ng their pray r her spirit live 
agam. 

' ROR\' OF THE HILL, 

• 

• 
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1 ational Pr sid nt, opened the proceedincrs ~ 
b .d. b ~, ut, JU gwg y the xpression on the face 
of som of th d legate , it was easily seen 
that " pea e and harmony " were not to 
pre ·ail. K ooner was the meeting opened 
\\hen the proceedings w r turned :n 0 a 
bear garden. Th ational ccretary had 
up till then failed to put in an appea~ance, 
and had not ~~r~1e~ up . when the meeting 
'\; as closed. 1 ht mdtndual was from the 
? ginning ~ooked upon with suspicion, and 
1t.' •a. a 1ly . een that he 'vant d t play 
With th hare and run with the hounds. 
But the K utional .President, Bro. Flannery, 
ros to the o ca 1 n and held the meeting 
completed the bu. iness, and left ·the fac: 
tionist group to wallow in their mire. 
During the c ur e of th' pro eedings 
'ver~l of th del g·at s met with rough 

handltng from the factionist , but they 
showed to th ir fnctionist '' friends " and 
the common enemy that, as Irishmen . thev 
recogni ed their own laws, and w re c~pable 
of tran. acting their business better than any 
others could do it for th m. ~o ended the 
fir t meeting of the ExecutiY . 

The 1\ ational Officer and Executive 
Officers rested not on their oars. 'J:.he crisis 
had ar~rived. On the one side there were 
them ney-bags of the U.I.L., an unscrupu
lous Pr ss, and an only too easy deluded 
people, led by cunning and unscrupulou9 
men, who neither respected principle nor 
honour, and whose pockets were nearer' 
their hearts than their country was. On 
the other were men who respected truth 
and the value of a promise-men who were' 
prcpar d to make many sacrifices in order' 
to haYe i:h ir laws respected, but who were 
financially poor. Hence the fight waS' 
made tiffer for them. But nothing daunted 
them; they w nt on "-·ith their good work, 
notwithstanding th vile and scandalous
abuse meted out week after week in a: 
co yr r ~ 

And to the credit of the members of the· 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, there was not: 
one amongst them but deplored the unfor .. · 
tunate split which divided Irishmen once· 
more into different camps and created an 1 

ill-feeling that never should, and never .. 
would, have (:xisted only for the base action' 
of a few vii-disposed creatures who saw 
an opportunity in the situation created to~ 
further their own pe~~onal aggrandisernent ... 

In my next I will show that, although" 
basely betrayed, we never turned the deaf 
ear to any honourable suggestion made, no 
m~tter by whom, in order to bridge the gulf 
that exist d. The first overture was made· 
by Mr. Kennedy, Clydebank, which I will; 
deal with in my next letter. 

Port Glasgow. P. McCAULEY: 

A.O.H. (Irish-American Alliance) 
Dfv. No. 60. Heber Mc;Mahon, Springborn .. 

A SOCIAL AND DANCE 
WILL BE HELD IN 

The Hall, 16 6ourly Street, Springborn,. 
On ,jth JJNUA1<Y, 1916 

Door Open at '1 p.m. Tea at 10 p.m . 

Tickets may be had from Members of the Com· 
mittee, or Mr. Peter O'Brien. 200 St. James's St.,. 
South Side, Glasgow. 

Members a.nd Friends Cordially Invited. 
TICKETS 2· ... Each. 

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIAN 
(T.A.A)-Rf'~nlt of watch-gnes~ing competition: 
~ heet No. 131. Time, 3 hr~. 4U min. f>D sees. 
Wilmer, Mr. J: Dolan, 23 Denzille t., Dublin. 
Drawing for Rifle bas been postponed until ]\Ion
day. lOth .lanuary, 1016. Blo k and unsold 
tickets to be retnrued to Sec., 2R N. Frederick 
Strert, Dublin, on or before .January Rtt.. 

-Tr~e Uuion--- - - -·-·• }'tlllil'U {ot . ~l~ ProJ ·ttlti~ l) 1HE GAELIC PRESS, 3-· Upper Liffcy Street, Dublin llri!)h .Paper 
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Vol. 1. No. 28. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, 19 15. One Pe nny . . 

Notes. 
Irishmen, Jews and " Imperial " 

Patriots. 

Some of the King~town "Crban Councillors 

-the hairman i · the brother of an ligible 

Y. C. - hav had th ir patriotism disturbed 

by the non-filling uf a ,·a ·ancy in th stip "ll- . 

diary police-magistracy, and ha·\' lop ted a 

Resolution. ln helping the adoption, .1: Ir. 

J. J. K nncJ y ·m i tleJ th agonised wail of a 

stricken ,oul. He con. id red it was "hard 

luck for lri ·hmcn to 1 ' d prived of their 

pro1;er place in th government of Irelan 1/' 
but let none imagine {r. F"enn ely was "pro
German" enough to hold that the proper pla 

of Irishmen in the gov rument of r land is 

th ~ sam' as th prop r pla e of Frenchm ' n in 

the government of Franc , G ·rmans in the 

gm·ernment o1 ermany, SpaniarJs 111 th 

government of Spain, and Dutchmen in the 

govcrnm nt of Hollancl- at it h ad and in 
absolut' ontro] of all its functions. 1Tothin•r 

'()Uid b · fLHth r fn m th' Imperial Kennedy's 

thought. The proprr pla ·e of Irishm n in th 

goYernm ·nt of lr land in his estimation js 

in its minor po t · un lcr English - or if he 

prefers tb · inaccura te t rm, Imperial

managem nt--jn its Stipendiary Magistracies, 

astle Und r-Set-rclaryships and so forth. 
11 ~ s an Irish Nationalist," Mr. Kenn dy 

announced, b would hav m r{! confid nee in 

an Irish Tnionist's ju ticc than that of a 

foreigner. So would we. But Mr. Kennedy 

mu ·t be more careful. It is part of hi n w 

cr ed that an Englishman is not a foreign r 

and we belien; it i · with equal logi being 

taught that P 1.1 • ·ians, S rbians, J a panes , 

B lgians, and Italiaw are our kinsmen. It i: 
hard t r volutioni e nature, ommon ense, ancl 

the dicti nary in sixl en months, but much has 

l.Jc ·n allempted, an<l we can cordially agree 

that an Engli hman i · no more a for ·ign r than 

a Russian. Mr. K "nnedy als believes that it 

js to the inter st of ev ry Irishman - in luding 

Stip ndiary Magistrates and Castle Und r

Se retari s-to make Ireland happy, pr ·
perous anl ont nted. He knows that is what 

th Engli~h Treasur. pays them their wag s 1 

for that is whal the Royal lri h Constabulary 

exists for, and yet knowing and cvowing this 

he m ·t r preh nsibly and illogically inquires 

wheth ·r it is 
"any jnducement to Iri ·hm ~~ to k p up 
the British Empire . when the authoritie · 
-.;rould not appoint an Iri hma.n to the most 
important position (sic) in the country?" 

Here we have Ir. Kenn ely telling us in one 

hr ath that the British EmpiH' pays its Irish 

subordinat to mal·e Irela.ncl happy and pros

perous, , nd in Lh next d ~Iaring that it offers. 

no iwlu· 'nWnt to Irishmen to k·cp the affair 

up. tanding. 
\1 r. Kenn dy's ,-j ·ws thal Irishmen should 

hold some of th sn1a 11 jobs conn ct d with th · 

English Gon~mmenl or freland clocs not .pply 

to an I risbman who ha] ,pen. to b' a Jew. As 

a whol h respeds J ws hut they ha,· · their 

proper plac '. It is "in th' world, .. not '' in 

the government of this ountry .' From "·hi h 

it follows that the gm·crnm nt of this country 

1 nut o£ th ·ir world, <H1tl as it is oo\' iollsl y 

not of he, \ 'Cn, i.t follows in tb ·literal, not th · 

profane s n · , that it is a damned gm·ernm ·nt. 

'Ve ar· left to wowler wh Mr. Ycnn·dy 

wishes J rishm n t< haYe a part in it. Th 

mor' we rea( 1 Lh more our wonder grows, for 

in his n xt sentence. Ir. Kcnn 'dy announ 'e<l 

that it was bonourabl to him " to b ·long '' to 

th ritish Empir - an honour he share. with 

the Blackfello" ,, the Hottentots, -ancl tllc 

Andaman I:lanclers - unJ yet he added that 

thi. · Empir' to which it ' as hi: honour to e

lmg wa~ not actin" " ~ irly 1 o11 •. t y :1nd 

squarely'' to Ireland. ~ow, ho\\ can an 

Honourable Empir . be L'nfair, Di:houcst, 

ancl Cro{)kec1? • 

* * * 
Mr. Kennedy cuncludc<l with an impressi,·c 

appeal to the "Gov nun 'llt "--even "at. th 

lev nth hour," to ·on ·irkr wh ther " they 

~hould not try lo tic tighte r the strings Lbat 

l>otmd the ell to th S, xon." Thi is a 

prayer Lh · late Li utenant Hep nstall might 

·cho. 1 o Saxon ever tied th ' strings thal 

hound him to th Celt ticrht r. He sl · ·ps the 

la t sl 'cp of the British Imperialist a few 

mile from )v[r. lr enn d.'s resi en -e, and his 

memory as the Walking Gallow and hi epi

taph r main in the memory of South Dublin 

and all vVicklow imperi~hable. 

H re lie th · lxm f H p n ·tall 

Judg', Jury, Gallows, Rop and all. 

* * * 
We and three-fourths of the p opll' ,f f re

bn<l ha.r no int rest whatev r in the fortunes 

fJf th ullin Poli e Magistracy or tbe de ·tined 

ucce ··orof Sir .Ylatth w ... ' athan. Vve lonoL 

1mow of one 1 at ion ali t I ri hman ,,. 11 obje ·t 

to ir ~[atthew r athan becau e of Lh · religi n 

be prof esse ·, or who holds the ere c.1 that an 

Irish J w should be ineligible I r any office 

11e was comp tent to fill in an Iri h Govern-

ment. I eith r do any of them believe it 

would be a comfort to be hang d l y an Irish 

Catholic or Irish Protestant hangman instead 

lOf by an nglo-Israelite. F r our part w, 
bave n v r hearrl :m hon sl and intellig nt 

[rishman cnmpl:lin lkll he was oppr ss '<l hy 

:an Eugli ·h Jew appoinled lo Duulin 'a til', 

a: h had a con titutiunal right tu lx, in:t ·acl 

of being oppr . sed l>y an f rish 'atholic or an 

Irid1 Protc tant ·et OYer him by England. 

Their complaint is that they arc oppressed uy 
f reigner and th en ants of for igners, aru l 

it js only c.lu to the Engll h Government in 

Ireland to add that those who serve it in th • 

ess ntial po. itions in Ireland are quite fr to 

profe s any cr eel so long as th y ke 1 clear 

of all r ligion. 

* * * 
T h e H e roes of the Saxonia 4 

Mr. Charlc G. Mar'hant, the Dul>lill 

Unioni t, who appealed to his fellow-Unionis ts 

in Ireland t suo ribe a testimonial to the 

English crew of the axonia for their condu t 

to the h lples · Irish migrants at Liv rpool 

has r ceived in r ·pon e Sixt n Pounds, and 

we have plea ure in helping Mr. Marchant, 

who publi:h s thejr names in th " Irish 

Time.·," to giYc th m immortality. H re they 

ar :-

olleded 1>) Jam s D. lit ·h-'11, PHrsun~
l \~n, 4 g;1ineas; Gustavus R. Hyd , 3 
gmneas; ~harles '. 1\lar hant, 1 guinea ; 
Jam' ~~ttchel~. and ~John Ro-sit ·r, £r 
ea h; M1s. Lil1an l llW-Harman 1.3 / 6; 
Pev. Willi, m J. Dowmat~, Richard Collen, 
Io/~ each; Iiss Viol t Notley, ReY. J. 
Atkmson, 5/6 ca ·h; Iicbael Moloney, 
Thomas Turbett, Miss S:.1lmon, th Misses 
Manning, 5 /- each · A Lover of the l3rave, 
+/6 j Mrs. Alice Brady, D. Ampleford, 3 ·.· 
each; Lieut. R. lamler, .R. R.N.V.R., 
1'lr . Manuers, " From t. Anclrcw·s · L. . 
Tott nham, Lieut. Arthur H. Tottenham, 
3rd R. Inniskilling Fusili rs, Mr:. P. A. 
Boyl, "H." Birr, Mrs. EYa F. H. 

[ rcdith, li s L ·lie, R , .. P. onn ,ff, Y.l. 
S. Hu•ro, Mi s arah Caldwell, " Gue : 
Who," Ann. 2/6 acb; Mis. Hume, Mr.' 
] . S. Hum (per lrislt Times), T /- each. 

At the sam time we ondol with .Marchant 

on th fa ·t that out of a million Cuionist in 

1 reland h c uld find 1 ss than 40 equal to 

sinking to his own leY 1. Th uaHant [ ·lluw 

sent the £16 Trilmte to Engli ·h Honesty, · 

( 'llivalry and Br~n·cry, to on, G ·orge Smith_. 

of Livcq 1, who with it aml with o ther 

moneys collected from the real Eugl i~b pcoldc 

provid d th h roes of th Saxo11ia with 

"a hot-pot supper at the 4 13 a r's Paw/ 
Liverpool, to about _oo fir m n, s amen, 
steward·, sl k r. , etc., of the Saxouia, 
coupl d ·with a mem nto. of igaretle!i a 
good briar pipe, pouch, and about 2 ozi-i. 
of tobacco, pipe-cleaners, match'S, etc. W' 
c nfined the liquid refreshments to mild ale 
and non-intoxicants, and I am xtrem I y 
pl ased to inform you that th nt ·rtainm nl 
passed off to the atisfaction of ev •ryone 
cone rned, in luding the rnen. I likewise 
took the liberty of mentioning· your nam in 
connection with the subscriptions, and I 
think it '\'a only due to you that this should 
b' don . Th vening broke up promptly 
at y-30." 
On Lh · same day Mr. Marchant's 1 ist f . . . 

l:lubscriptions app ared in the L' ni1Jn1st " lr,ish 

• 
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Times," the following appeared in the Unionist 

u Even1ng Mail'':-

The current number of the "Xew York 
Statesman " contains an indictment of the 
capitali tic system and of the "patriot1. m'" 
which has exacted th high pric paid by 
th Gm·ernment for the materials necessary 
to carry on th war. The writer draw 
aw·nti( n lo the JTI('ans J.>y which certa1n 
<'apitaH:t: are se king to a\·oicl payin~ 
their clur shar' of th · natjonal war bin. 

"w(' learn . runs the mcssag ' "that th 
Con:rnment ]s now rtuit ex rcise1l ]n ]t 

mind about th ueliberate 'ratting' of 
· rtain natiw .. -horn Hriti 'h cupitalists who 

ha\'C sold up their hous s am1 oth 'r property 
in Englanu, ahan lon ·d th ir English 
domicile, and ca.sting from off th ·ir fe t th 
dust of the land which had mad them 
wealthy fled in p ·rson (July proY1dcd with 
Foreign Office passports) by one · f the 
grcatc t pa · ngcr lin ·r· that left England 
a fortnight ago. 

"They go to aYoid war taxe , the high 
inr·om -tax, and th • excess profit ta ." . They 
do not se·· why they should yiclu up to lhc 
Exd1equcr one-hn 1f of the great add it jon a 1 
in ·om· whi h th 'Y haYc h en makinr, out of 
th ~ WClr. 

"How many other. arc haruouring 
!'itnilar dc:ign · we cannot t 11. Th 
dcpartur ' of a few Irish emigrants for 
America--a m re remnant of th swarm that 
·prior to the war left each year-i published 
throughout th whole world as a discr dit
ablc e\·asion of national duty. The stok r of 
the Li,· rpool liner could not trike on learn
inn· that the capitalists w re fl. ing from 
E~glancl, I cause their pr sen e on board 

t d " was nnsu pee ·e . 

Mr. Marchant hould now arrang a a hot po( 

forth h ric English s<~i]ors who helped th' 

'apitalists to get away. 

The Bishop of Limerick on the Wa . 

To the current i sue of the "Am rican 

Eccl :ia.sti<..:al Review," tb Most Rev. Dr. 

O'Dwyer, Ri ·hop of Limeri k, contributes the 

rhi f artkl' - "The Popc'!i Plea for Peac . ,. 

" Henedi ·t XV.," he writ s, "may be as th 

Yoicc of on· crying in th wild 'rne s, and men 

may think that in the hock and din of arms 

his word mu:t he lost, yet h · i. heard, and his 

app al i. going home to many h art that in 

th e bad day are y arniug for someon to 

.show us good things." The Pope, hi: Lord

ship says, a k the Powers to pause a moment 

in their deYa tating , trite to see if peace L · 

po ·siole. So r asonaule a proposal has met, 

so far a tbe public know, with no response. 

The English Catholic - " the '·TaLiet ' 
people ''-treated it cont mptuou ly, and as 

fur the " Irish" leaJcr- the Cath li lr. Juhn 

R ·dmonJ - Bishop O'Dwyer writes:-

"- He cannot fi ;1d one word of courte ·y 
or deference for the h ad of the church, but 
puts aside his solem~ aw_l fatherly appea_l '. 
maJe in th name of Chnst our Lord, as 1f 
it \H.'f a resolution JJaS ·cJ U)' :orne petti
fulrtrinrr )JOlitical clique. Tt is painful and 

t)t) t) • • ' I ll k l :omewhat hwmlwtmg •ut we~· now t1at 
in his inun mind Mr. Rellmaml th1uks and 
fPd'5 .JilT~reutly Jrom tht' 'Tahlet' nwn. 
Tht'Y arc Englishmen; tlw1r hk10d is up · 
they." re engaged in a desp~rat ., war for the 
m ·tstery f the world j between hngland and 
Germany at present it is a fight fot th 
'IJelt.' not a mere decoration lntt a symbol 
of univ r al power. As a di tinguish d 
publicist in ~ London 1~ewspaper. ta ted 
rec ntly, it 1s the mamfest de 1gn f 
rr vidence that the Anglo-Saxon rae shoul( 1 
n .mvrol the u stinies of th world, anu the 
.Engli:h Catholic:-s, I am sorry to say, hnall~r 
that ~pirh a arrogantly as th rest of the1r 
···->llntn·men. But Mr. R dmond, at th 
back of his mind care , I daresay, just as 

... .. 

much as th · ~n·c r. gc Irishman for Anglo
Saxon do~nin;:~tion; but the cxigendes of 
politics ('0111]>''1 him to . imulate feelings that 
he cannot possibly enl rt:1in. Hom Rule 
has been kept f r many years dangling 
bt•fore his nose like th carrot fore the 
donkey; he gets a suffici nt sniff of it 
o:'.-asionall y to k ·cp him draughting for the 
English (;m·<·nmwnt, and hl~ fears nc.>w that 
if he att •mpt<.·d lu show any ind pc11denr· 
as an r ri~hm;m or any . pirit as a C.tthol ic, 
hi · English allies or masters would gladly 
lind their excus~ fur throwing him on~r and 
enuling their promises on Home Rule. To 
my mintl that i: th" explanation of his 
attitude l<.J\\"ar(l: the Pope>. Il 1s a pitiaul · 
pos1t1nn for a .\ational leader , and it 
remains to ];(' seen whether the game is 
worth the candle.'' 

* * * 
R"fcrring -to the infamuu.-; 11 Gcrman Atro

city,. rampaign, Dr. ()'D·wy ' r .says: --

'
1 The G ·rmans ar now the intulerabl' 

aggressiYL~ pcopl that the Rus ian. \\'{' r up 
to Lh \r:H with Japan, ;-mcJ the French at an 
·arlier period; th ·y ar the nem.ie. of 
England and her riYal , ancl consequ ntly 
(':In he in. pircd only from the low ·r rf'gions. 
~ ·o (l"im · i · too black to imput• to th ·m
th ,. ,. arc 1nt men but clernons. and tl1i. i 
clri;·en inlo the minds of the people by the 
most power[ul propaganda that any govern
m nt coul] c mmaml. The newspaper pres 
in England anfl Ireland lus b en filling the 
minds of the p opl with deta-il c1 ac ount 
of the mo t r · ,·olt ing crimes, whi h th 'Y 
aJlccre l1a,·e been ommitterl by the German 
armies without rhyme or rea:-;on lmt in the 
wantonne::;s uf liabol ical anLl be ·tial wi ·k 'd
nes!::>. Tales ar . told of crimes in B Jgium 
that wring the souls of all decent m<"n and 
;tiT especially h rrifyin <r to Catholic.. The 
result is a humin~ hai.e in the minds of the 
]K'ople. That is the purpose of the propa
ganda. To me it ems cruelly unjust. I 
haYc been receiving letter through the po t, 
rrivincr in d tail ck'scription of ab· minahl . 
b ,.., . 1 1 crim aid to ha\'c l>een eommJtlC( )V • 
German solrli~I'. ancl offic rs in Belgium. but 
which I <.1m com·inrcd haYe no xi.'5tcnc 
',· ept in the cJisord rs of ,·ery foul and 
corrupt imagination . Tbe r is no a ltempt 
at- reason no weighing f e,·idencc j th 
wor·e and ftlthicr the stury the less it seems 
to re'lttire . ifting. I haY' r 'acl tb' rep rt 
of the Bn·ce Commis ion, and atla<'h Yen . ' "' 
I itlh: importance to il. EYcry m mber uf 
th ommissiun is an Englishman. T ts 
whol purpos w;t: to make out a cas' 
against the Germans - a popular c.tse that 
would harrow th minds f the public lltlt 
which would h r " ornm n<l d by th · , Pl>' ar
ancc ancl fm.11 o[ a judicial in ' IUiry. What 
Yaln . wollld h :et in England on a corres
ponding r •pml ll"lafl out by G •rmans? ll 
is all a fmud upon imple p'opk. Th' 
ju iges w re not impartial, and the whol 
evitl nee was gath rcu from 1mor R lgian . .., 
whose mind. "·ere warp l1 an l disor 1 r d by 
their cruel uff rings 1n th war. But the 
re ··ult is a national hatred such as I bcli v 
wa ne,·er f ·lt I y ne hri::.tian nation for 
another. That is the gre:1 cliffil'ulty now in 
the way of JH 'a<' . It pren·nts th Pop 's 
mnst I I ·ssl'd :'"neal from gt>tting a. fair 
h [Lriug, and !1·ading English newspap T~ 
ha''" not lw~itaLtd to :ugg st that it wa. 
made not for peace for its own . ake, hut in 
the 1nterests of "I ntlam and Austria .. , 

• 

* ·X· * 
His Lordship points out that if the 'nited 

State:; of America maintain · a st ricl neutrality 

it can throw an imm n e weight on th side of 

p a, . He sugg ·sts that there i: ufi1 icnt 

uround for the Slates t all a truce and "a ·k t) 

the lJelligercnl ' at ll'aSt what thC'): are fighting 

for and < n what terms they arc pre}'ar<.'d to 

make p ac .'' 

"lt is all \·cn· \n·ll, h~.; wriL ·s to talk 
platittHles about \indicating small naLi na1-
ities; but that, to usc a rather strong phn. ~, 

is 'lnn thin for sensibl peuple. -or is it 
mueh better to tell us that German militari:-;m 
rnu 't be crushed. Each country must lJ · lh · 
judge of its m' n requir ·•ment . 1 he Cniled 
State.s would ha.\"c no right to say to Eng
ln.nd that , h' mu. t r rluce her navr an<l 

" ' Engl:mcl ha: as little right to !:lay to G T 

many Ll]at sh mu:t r '<hw · lwr army. 'Li,·e 
;mel let li,·c' holds for nalions as [or 
indi ,·i duals, , 11d 110 nation has ~~ right to 
aim <tl lh' crushi11g and annihiLtti(m of 
anotlwr. That is Oll • ess<-ntial point in th · 
Pope's gr 'at I 'tl r. You caJJnr>L kill ~ ~ 
natmn. You mav o\·'rthrow it for the tim<' 
being, hut 1ts s.pirjt will liH' and assnt 
itself~ and the greater Lhc wrongs thal it is 
mark to suffer, the more \'iolt'nt will he its 
llpht'a\·al llt srllllC future time." 

" '1'1 \ . F' l . . 1 l . '' . 1 • "t1..nwncan ,rT t'SlastJca . ~c:' ll'W, Ill 

which this able artie]· appears, hn · [ 1r its 

Eurul'l'an a"('nls :.\kssrs. VvashiJounw. of 
]>at rnosl ·r Row, London. 

' .we will not have Conscription.' 

The gn·at anti Conscription mtcling lwlrl in 

Dul>l in Lt"'t w<·ek owrfiow ·tl from tlll' 'a~t 

Round Poom of tl1aL building jnlo th · gig:11llic 

upp~r Room, and th '11C ~ <1t1t into Dawson 

treet, which \ra. crowded hy tbou~ancJs of 

people mlaul to obtain admi swn. Thrt'c 

m 'etinrr.s were th refore helu imultaneously 

instead of one and each re ·ol Ycu with unani
mou d 'terminat i n that Iri ·hm •n wuull 11 ·n~r 

sulJmit to forcil>l' conscription for the English 

Army, and that anv attempt to inflict 'on

'c:ri pti n b ' · c momi · pre ·~ure would be mel 

an1l fou,•ht "ith disaster to tho ·c ba~e enough 

to all ·mpt it. \\', 1loulJL theH is any numlwr 

of employer in lrelanu willing to att mp to 

tarv lri h w rkm n into the Engli. h Army, 

but if there houlu be employ rs base enough 

to attempt it, an Ireland whi h learned how to 

ueal with a felonious landlordism can equally 

deal with a fel niou · indu ·triali ·m. lt is not 

a class but a nation they will fmd opposed Lo 

them, for a~ the ca~e f th tenant-f<umer be

came th · nation'· case wh n ln.ndlordi ·m COil

spin!(l against his rights to liberty of choi ·e 

so th' ·a. e of the int lustriali t Lecomes the 

ca:e of the nation in a similar ir ·umstance. 

The Engli ·h Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 

has sought from T rish mployer particulars of 

th · f ri!)hmcn of military ag employed hy 

th m., and has urged their a release." Rel ase 

is a word with a Jefinite meaning, and who 

i · th Pe r thal u · ' it? }'rom the English 

publication "Who's Who" we 1 arn that he is 

one lvor hantill Gue t, aged 42 )ears, for· 

mcrly an offic r in the English Army, and th<tt 

he is the possessor of 8J,ooo a res of land in 

England. An(l thi · Englishman of ml.litary 

age. ancl military exv rien ·e, in ·tead of Leing 

at th. frent fighting rm !tis 'Olllllry an 1 hi 

83 ooo anes, is filling a pu. L, suitable for an 

old man Cl!" 70, ancl s<> +ing to rouml up Iri~h
men lo (lo !tis figblin~. I ri~h 'niunists, no 

doubt, think jn other matt •rs , Jut they nenT 

re.fle<'l in Irish affairs fur thal wav ~e1tion:d · 
" 

i ·m li,-. We ee in our :-tr'·ts old men 

sonP of them apparently b 'L\\ en 6o anJ 7° 

) Jars of age--ure::;. ed in the uniform of Eng

li:::.h offi r . Som "l" kno\\ to be Irish Union

ists, wh had sen' d in th R11glish rmy, had 

hf'en r<•tir('rl a1Hl <lr now hH'l, ~gain. VVt ' 
wonder 1lo th 'Sc old men ln·vd 1n the lk'lier 

that tb y ha,·c "an ~~llt:ll shar ·" in "th · 

2. 
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Where the best and cleanest FI'LLAR PICTURE HOUSE. 
MARY STREET PIOTURE HOUSE, 

pictures are first sho'Wn: •• •• 
PHIBSBORO'.-The Hou•e at Blauqulere' BriCice. 

THE VOLTA1 MARY STREET. . . 

Empire," eY ·r r ·flt'< ton. th' fact that t!tey are 

in military fi rvi antl that the Engli.sh L rd 

Lieut<-nanl of J n·land, of who11 mnn) of them 

'II'!' old ~tll>ll'rh lt> lJ • tlh . father, is comforla\,ly . • h .; 

provided with a po ition at £-o,ooo a ) nr to 

"dir ·ct recruiting." V\T l .li ve not. W b ·-

li v thcs ld men have l st, thr ugh th 

tr, inir g of anti-nationalism, the pow r of rc

ft. ction, and that it has ne er o curr d to th m 

that H is at a 11 strc nge that an English Pe r of 

n1ilitary ng nnd military e ·p rienr should l~ 
appoint d " ,or(l Li utenant of lr land " antl 

"Dir tor-(;en ral of R .cruiling," whil they, 

h ·ing Irish, , re muster J hnck to uphold him 

in bis title,, dignitie., wealth, and the com

fort. hlc po .ession f f bi. 8J,ooo arrcs. Yet 

the history f the English cnnnerLion js con

cret cl in that reft •cLion. 

The Dublin Removabl ' 
J\tlr. Cimwll hns r tlucec1 the English h1ef 

Sf'rr tary to silen ov r Pohce-Magi trat' 

J)rury's rt'rus:ll in op n ourl to t:1ke notic· of 

:w<'usnt ions of intimidation y th Crown 

Pros cutor-- a mall r lo whid1 w haY aln .. ·ndy 

cnlleJ public attention. After t w su 'S ·ive 

replies that "There was no intirnidati n" from 

Mr. Birrell, Mr. Ginnell inquired-

a ¥lill the rirrbt bon. g ·ntleman explain 
how th Magi trate knew that th re was no 
intimidation at the time of the complaint f 
H when he said he woul<l not notic it?' 

Mr. lJirr ·ll could fin(l no vocal answer, uut 

l' <'movable Drury ~till a(1ministers "Justir " 

, nd " Law," and th Person of ;\'lil itary Age 

who ~ ted as ro\ n Pro ec;utor still (haws his 

salary ancl ocort1pie. his office in balmy peaC' '. 

The New Chinese Monarchy. 

We tru ·t our n·aclers lid not mis the ar ect

ing n ws of how the Ru ian. zar, th Japanes 

li~ado, an l the English· King, coming con-

vinr c1 that republicani. m wa the best form of 

ttovernm nt for hina, interposed thr ugh th ir 
b 

repr entative.s to per,uade the Chine e p opl ~ 

not to give it up anrl return to monarchy. Un

fortunately, wi11g to engagement elsewh r ', 

they could not u the customary method f 

per uasion, aml so hina to-day is govern d 

l>y an emJ eror, a man of war, a dictator, in

. tend of being governed, as these altruistic 

monarchi al I>ow rs wishe l, by a weak re-

public. 

* * * 
E.ngl<111d has been o much interested m the 

uplifting ancl hristianity of the Chinese 

pe>opl ~ that the rejection of her good advic 

musl hurt her sensitive soul. Also, it is not 

imp ssible th, t a (( hinese militari ·m ' may 

(]e ,· ·lop thr atening to regain for China the 

ports which England, for the best interests of 

,. '1' t'o 1 C'lirl'stianit,· an l th Small ,1\'1 !S:l I 1 1 • • • 

1 ati n.diti ·~ took from lt->r nnd ~r :1 \'irl\11)\!S 

ne ssil). 

* * 

nn 

:\ \'~ IY ftouri:--hin ll lratl , in opium existt-tl al 

lim , between Englnnd and China. Th' 

opium ruinccl the hine~:;e whn r came ncldicted 

lo it, in body · anJ ·in ·oul, and the Chinese 

Government prohibited the trad . For a 

p riorl Englanrl put up vith this prohibition, 

h~.>ing- COnt nt with slull'ing S< l1l Of lh< profits 

with Jhinese offil' ials ·who wcr al,m·c th 

S<JU ami lm s of th ir un nlighten d Govern

ment. But wh n that Governm nt began to 

destroy th e officials an l thus riously 

hamper Engli h trade, it was obvious that 

E ngland coul1 no longer stand such nonsense. 

The outrage that finally foro d Engl. nd to 
enter into a jusl war against bin a was · m

mjtted by one ommissioner Lin. This 

h athen Chinaman mo:l audaciou.ly carried 

out the law by ompelling a number of Chris

tian English merchants to dellver up zo,ooo 
ch st of opium they had smuggl d into Can

t n. This utrage was follow d by the refusal 

of the hin s Government to d grade Com
mis ion r Lin. N · er was Englan 1 more 

righteously stirred with anger. She held a 

crvi.ce in St. Paul's , and macl war upon 

H aLlwn China. The hinesc hacl no arms 

worth mentioning, an 1 th y insol ntly rall d 
the English "Jhrharians,' which fully justi

fied the s veriti s th English wer c·omp lled 

to infli t upon them. Those \'110 turn to the 

English n wspapcrs of the time will discover 

that no such monster had appeared in the 

world's hi tory for everal centuries a Com

mi 100 r in, and their feelings will be 
harrowed by the reci als of the wrongs the 

poor Christian English opium smugglers of 

anton h, cl had to endure. 

* * * 
England u liser d Christianity from the 

menace of Lin. By the treaty of _r ankin she 

made hina pay for her wickedness in forcing 

• nglan(l to fight her, !Tladc her pay with 50 
p ~r cent. added inter · t the p >r hristian 

Eng11. h mer hant whose opium she had d -

stroyec1, and in addition England took Hong 
Kong and a number f other u eful ports which 

the Chin se w r evidently unworthy to retain .. 

L• rom Hong Kong she rarrierl on th opium 

busine s and increas d it so enormously . that 

the Engli h hina me rchants gr w fatter and 

fa.tter and the Chine e 1 aner and. l aner. De

~pite all good advice~ the Chine e Government 

ontinued to b truct the trade, and England's 

pati nee at la t be ming exhausted, she was 

comr elled to go to war again with the Chinese 

and slaughter them in thousands--they not 

being able to r sist- befor • she could make 
th m put her lui tian opium into their heathen 

pipes nnd .smoke it uncomplainingly. 

* * * 
Yet the Chin ·s · w ·re a sinfulh· obstinate 

" 
people. D feated in their wars of r842 and 

1858 to prevent England opium-drugging 

them, they actually att mptecl to fight again in 

18oo. This was lb bst straw. England an 1 

Fr;\tl ·e joi1wd h:wtls, ntert>d Pekin, loot <l 
I 

the famou s Summer Palact', and h;l\'ing lool t1 
it, t1 stroyerl it. Then tlwy tonk whal loose 

money th~y coul~l lin<l in China's pocket, a f w 
slices more of her t rritories, and iviliRation 

an(l Chri~t ianitv w re Yindi< tltt"'<1. If sine 
• 

then the Chinese have c nfounrled Christianitv 
" 

with opium ~mel massa<"'r , it i. to I put rlown 

to th ir h alht>ni:m. 

* * * 
Hul 'hina, though still \ eak, is no long r 

the pathetic China of 70 year- atio whlich \Yibh 
weapons 3,ooo years old endeavoureJ to fight 

the power of England io impose its opium. 

China has be ome strong enough to stop the 

opium trade, and England has be n compelled 

to sub. titute it by '" gin and :British spirits 

had , which, however, is doing poorly. Tht> 

new Emp ror of hina i suspected of Lh foul 

design of properly arming and instru -ting Lbe 

Chinese how to fight organi. ed hri ·tian troops 

who com to take their t rritory or make th m 

l uy opium or gin. Obviously surh a. man 

would be capable even of the infamy of u<>
manding back Hong Kong ami all other 

Chine territory, which England has. civilised, 
if he po sessed W'le strength. In fact, h is 

1 ot ntially as great an enemy to Ci\·ilisation 

as Commis ioner Lin or the Kaiser. Still it is 

to b h0ped that he can l 1 r:uaded to ;;;e 

that China's interests are Engl. nd 's int n:·~ t.. 

and that the caus of Ci\·i lisati n and thr 

rights of weak ~ationalitics are :. f in ht>r 

keeping. 

,...~ . 
THE NEW NATIONALIST. 

In dark and evil days there ro e 
On who assailed his country's fOt'. , 
Who struck that Ireland might be fre ., 

And perished i~ her agony. 

But, surely, Emmet was a fool 
J'o kicl~ at Britain's kindly rule: 
He should !lave told Iris friends to go 

And lay tlte Frcnclt usurper low. 

How often "in 0' onnor's van 

"To triumph dash d each Connacht dan,., 

Or sought and found a holy death, 

Battling for freedom and for faith. 

But we must show our tolerance, 
So our O'Connor goes to France 

• And serves llis God mtd drinks clrampagnc 

TTTitlt Viviani by t!Je eine. 

" r oman may l 1l a nation, ' So 

"' Far and no farther shalt thou go !' ' 

And Irela.nd' slumbering soul awok , 

Roused by. the words that Parnell spoke. 

But times have changed: kis se11timent 
TF as futile, tllo' no doubt well-meant. 
Our modem leaders ue' er forget 
Tile Empire's glory, Ireland's debt. 

And still a race of rn n is born 

\Vho hold an Empire's dreams in S('Orn, 

Who m. k her force of no a ·ail 

To fill .ndl th hope of I nisfail. 

lVt'll, rl'ally, folk are !tard /o pleau I 

W ltd! ran you do with men like these? 
llad they been less disloyal, tllt'J' 

Alight be in Parliament t~ -day. 
T. H. 

• 

I 
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.. A t.lwe.r.o ·Tale of Modern Ireland 
. 

_ ..... Would be a fitting title for the Second Edition of the 

O'Donovan Rossa Souvenir. 
It contains a complete account of the monster demonstration of the sympathy of all 

Ireland with the dead hero and the principles he suffered for and died professing, together 

· with numerous illustrations, from photographs taken the day of the funeral. 

Special articles on Rossa and his times are contributed by W .. O'Leary Curtis, A. Griffith, P. H. 
Pearse, Sean Ua Ceallaigh, W. J. Ryan, and Mrs. O'Donovan Rossa, together with poems 

by Thomas Mac Donagh, Seumas O'Sullivan, and Brian na Banban. 

ORDER AT ONCE. 

" .6-t' Sc.at .a C~1te 'Se.<1u m'-'1'f\I'O n.a 
'O.ao111e,' ' "' :f;deue.at..& :-

pJ:OR-6.15 0 b01Et~1R, 
·LADIES' AND GENT'S TAILORS, 

Lower Ormond Quay, DUBLIN 
(One door from Grattan Bridg ). 

·The Four Gospels. 
First Catholic Publication in Irish. 

Each Gospel, 6d. net. By Post, 8d. 

. BROWNE &. NOLAN, Ltd., DUBLIN, 
and all Booksellers. 

Brtistic ~mas (.tar~s. 
'Designed, Printed, and Hand-Painted in 

Ireland · on Irish Paper. 
Sample Set o., 3; post 'free, 1/'J.. 

S1ile-O-'O tl1C .6.11URUM01 , 
80 George's Av., BLACKROCK, Co. Dublin. 

(IRISH), 
Designed by SEAGHAN UAPEATAIN. 

Hand Coloured. 'l./9 per doz. post free. 
. Please note Change f Address : 

mu1ntrce.6.n. n.o. t.o.1m11e 'Oe1R5e, 
Teach Colenso, Balmoral, Belfast. 

VOL UN1 EERS l Have you seen the 
POPULAR PLAY : 

''Ireland First,'' 
By P. KEHOE, Enniscorthy: 

The First Dramatic Product of the Volunteer 
Movement. 

GET IT AT ONCE! 

Price 6d. Post Free, Sd. • 

M. H. GILL & SON, Lt_d., DUBLIN. -
· D. M 'CU LLOU.GH, 

Music Dealer and War Pipe Manufacturer, 
8 HOWARD STREET, BELFAST. 

..- -BUSINESS AS USUAL 

Sp~cial Mobilisation of Volunteers 
and Friends ordered for . Monday, 27th Dec., at 
7 ·30 p.m., to reinforce F. C., 2nd Batt., who will occupy 
n. very strong posilion, at 

Foresters' Hall, 41 Parnell Square, 
when HERBERT PIM (A. NEWMAN) will 
deliver n.n important address on 
"How We Stand To-day in Ireland." 

He will also contribute to the Concert Programme in his 
own inimitable style that stirring song, "Rory of' 
the Gael." He will be. supported by Brinn O'Hig
gins, Miss Mollie Byrne, Gerard Crofts, Sean Connolly, 
Miss Florrie Ryan, Miss Lena McGinley, McHale 
Dancers, Capt •. T. McCarthy, and a host of ldsb·beland 
Talent. Doors open at 6-45. Concert commencing at 

7 ·30 p.m. sharp. 
Pdces of Admission-2s., ls., and a limited number 

of 6d. tickets. 

Price, One Shilling. 
NATIONALITY. 

Saturday, Dec. 25, 1915. 
All literary communications for "Nationa1ity" should 

be addressed to the Editor. 
All business communications to the Manager 

12 D'OLI&R STREET, n'uBLIN. 

SUBSORIPTION.-Nationalt'ty will be posted 
free TO ANY ADDRESS for one year at a cost of 6/6 ; 
for the half-year, 3/3 ; for the quarter, l/8. 

Cheques and Postals should be crossed and made 
payable to the Manager, Nationality. 

REMEMBER BELGIUM . 
. " 55. Mr. Ginn ell asked whether the 

Governm nt have considered the uggestion 
~hat Germany wou!d . restore complete 
mc.lepend nee to Belgmm on condition that 
Britain would restore complete independence 
to lr land; if so, what decision has been 
arriYed at; ancl, if not, when this oppor-
1unity of making good the promises to Small 
"\"a tiona) ities will be availed of. 

" h · h v · to t e 
first part of the question is in the necrative · 

• t:> ) 
the second part of the quest1on does not 
therefore arise j the last part of the question 
1 am afraid l do not understancl."-1/an
sard, Wednesday, Dec. 15, 19L5. 

So the suggestion of the "Koe1ni ch Volks

zcitung "-organ of th German atboli s

that Belgium should be free 1 by Germany in 
return for England freeing Ireland, has n t 

m ritecl the consideration of the Engli ·h 
Gm·ernm nt whose agents and ·emissaries flood 

this country with app al to Iri hm n to 

"Remember Belgium " and to fight for " th 
Frredom of the Small ationalities.'' 

..\"" o Irishman unfit for an Asylum for tb 

Feehl -minded expe ted th contrary. E\· ry 
• 

Irishman who was not bought or bed villecl 

knew that of a 11 the cants Old England ever 

rant cl, the cant of concern for the Small 

. .,.a tionalities was the apothetical cant. 

Within one l~undr rl years past- within still 

living memory, England violat d the rights 

anrl inclependen e f Xorway, Denmark, Bel

gium , Greer , Burmah En·ypt, Abyssinia, 

Portugal, the Orange Free State, the S uth 

Afr,ran R pub! ic, the Sovereign tate of 

India, and delivered three unsuccessful attacks 

on Afghanistan. She onnived at th robbery 

of Be"sarabia from Roumania, and int rpo.c;e 1 

t pr vent Bulgaria 1 ecorning in ]ependent. 

That th app aran e of thi · Power- which in 

a history of 500 years ha::; nev r kept a Tr aty 

which it became it. interest and hs opportunity 

to break-as the Champion and Vindicator of 

Small ~.,. ationalities and the Sanctity of Trea

ti s, did not set the world shaking with laughter 

ti 11 th ribs of th earth cracked ]s the proof 

Saturday, December 25th, 1915. 

to posterity of how another Carth:1gc bad in

fect n th globe with its own lanl and tht" <1. ir 
of the world had herome poi son-g a~. en. 

The Pr('mier of Engbncl is also in D l'elll-
• 

1 ,r, 1915, "afraid h do s not understand" 

references to the a surances of England that 

he would never sheathe the sword until the 

rights of Small rationalities had been secur d. 

In fact, the Small Nationality cant has no 

longer an asset. Belgium and Serbia have 

been used up, anJ Greece's neutrality has been 

profitably violated. If there were any <;>ther 

Small N ati.onal ity which could be forced to 

die that England might live, 11 Remember Bel

gium" would still be placarded over Dublin, 

a.nfl the saC' red ('a use of th Small N ationali

ties would inspire the " Irish Times " to further 

flights in Healy pr e and Russell verse. As 

it is, these eminent West Britons who wept for 

B lgium will resolutely refuse to write, speak, 

or refer to in any manner whatsoever the fact 

that the Government they support has not con

sidered and will not con ider the proposal to 

restore Belgium.her independence by the pro~ 

cess of restoring Ireland hers. C rtainl y, Re

m mber Belgium, now it has been discarded as 

the war-cry of England's slaves and toadies in 

Ireland, will have an admonitory and e<lucative.. 

valu for Irishmen. They will remember that 

Belgium, when Germany guaranle ing its inte

grity and independence and compensation for . 

any damage caused, asked permission to pass 

her army through, was urged to refuse and to 

fight. They will remember that Belgium 

fought. They will remember that she was left 
b n 7} an an F n 1 

the fighting unaided. They will remember 

that, as a result, her territory passed into the 

occupation of another nation. They will re

member that her name and her misfortunes 

w re used by England to induce Irishmen to 

join England's army- not to fight for England 

- but "to av n 1<! Belgium." And then they 

will r mem r that wh n a suggestion arne 

from a gr at ~rman organ that Germany 

woulJ free Belgium provid d England freed 

Ireland, the English Government announrecl 

that it was not a thing to be ·onsidered. May 

we hop that Belgium will tr a sure that reply. 

•• 
THE CHR£STMAS II SPARY ." 

We hav r ceived a. copy of our bright little 

contemporary, "The S1 ark," which is this week 

increased to eight pages, it being the Christmas 

number. A ph to of Roger asement on · art 

paper i. gh'en gratis wjth each copy. Amongst 

the various contributions arc a -sketch of Case

ments life, " PeaC' and th Gael," " Facing 

Facts," "Mr. Do~ley on the War," "The. Pal 

and the · Turk, ' ancl a fin article by Father 

Camphell on "The onvictions of Patriotism," 

tc. The number is exc llent value for Id., 

and can be had from all newsag nts or direct 

from the publisher.~, 4- Finr11ater Pla('e, Dublin. 

et>L1n -cu.o.t.o.rs, 
10 HIGH STREET, DUBLIN, 

- FO!<.-

News, Stationery, Cigarettes, Irish - Ireland 
Papers! ~ooks, Tracts, Labour Periodicals, etc., 
a Spec1ahty. 
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Disgracing Ireland. 
J n his magnificent letter on th tr .atment f 

poor T rish emig.rants by a howling English 

mob, th Bi hop of Lim rick in a strikincr sen-

tence declared :-
"But in all the sham and humiliation of 

this disgraceful episode, what ang rs ne 

most is that there is no one, not ven one f 

their own c untrymen, to stand up and d -

fend them." 
It was after reading this pathetic sent no 

again and again that I happ .ned to glanc 

through a copy of an arti Je in the " Iris·h 

Independent ,. writt n the ,·ery day after th se 

poor Irishmen were subj cted to ev ry kind of 

ins1:1lt and degradation that a mob of English 

shirkers in Liverpool could think of. .. 
Read the way in which this newspap r- this 

" Irish " newspaper-stood up for these poor 

Connaught p asants, many and many of whose. 

halfpennies had helped to bui.ld up its cir ula-

t.ion. 
Under the heading of " Disgracing the 

Country," it opened with gushing praise of th 

Cunard Company-the Company that dropped 

Oueen town as a port of call. 
"Ther will be general approval of th 

nction of the Cunard Company in d ciding 

not to accept bookings of British subjects 

who are fit and eligible for military service. . 
It is to be hoped that other British Tran~-

Atlantic Shipping Companies will at once 

adopt a similar attitud ." 

H nving thus endorsed the action f the Com- · 

p ny J 1 i h j' t 
the un ortunate Irish, the" Independent" went 

on to say:-
" o one will have any sympathy with the 

young m n whose flight has been st pped at 

Liverpool, for their onduct in running awG_ty 

from their country befor there is even a risk 

of Con ription is disgraceful as well a 

stupid. Such cowardice is discreditable to 

the country," etc. 
Oh, well you might write, good and brave-

henrterl Bish p of Limerick, that there was no 

one to ] ·fend th se poor Irish whos only 

crime wa that th y di J not want to eli for · 

·L 1 1 And you could ha e added that not .r:.ng an< . 
alone was th re no one to d fend them, but 

that, 011 th ontrary, with the task of defam

ing them, with the task of throwing mud al 

Lh m, in the task of rep ating the insult of 

the howling Engli h mob, "an Iri h 1 ader" 
Cl I . h 

(H aven bl ss th mark!) and an ns news-

paper , w uld be found agr eing in this unholy 

work if in nothing else. 
The '' Indep ndent n h ads its alta k on 

the e poor Irishmen " Disgracing th. Country·." 

I will adopt the heading, but 1 Wlll apply .lt 

to the Irish Press itself. I . ay Lh Dubbn 

Pres is "Disgracing Ireland" in the ey s of . 

lh world. It has sold itself body and soul. to 

1 0 foul lie coming from Enghsh 
Englan< . 

. too loath ome for it to print, no 
sourr s JS 

·· l ler too wicked to utter' when applied to s nne _ 1 
( , and Austria The U.epths have sur Y 

.crnw ny .. · 
been reached, however, when in ad~irion to 

defaming two great ·co~ntrie5 that have nev~r 
injured Ireland an " Ir~sh " ne~spaper .~s 
found joining with a howhng English mob m 

throwing mud at poor Irish peasants. 

NATIONALITY. 

Some day, pl ase God, the inn r history of 

lhc ubljn Press since August, 1914, will be 
written , and then tbe ~ri. h public can prepare 

for r velations about these newspapers. With 

a fulJ know le Jge of what 1 am writing a~ut, 

I ay that the attitude of the Dublin Press 

during th war has been su h that words cannot 

d scribe it. owardic , treachery, suppression, 

slander, defamation- ev ry fonn of lying, no 

matter how. horrible- all these have been . prac

tised daily in the intere t of England. 

When you try and think of the depths to 

which this " Irish" Press can descend, think 

of the crowd of poor Irish emigrants at Liver

pool h wl l at, pat at, r viled and scoffed at 

by an English mob, and remember that an 

" Irish" new paper upported the action of the 

mob that expo~ed the poor Irish emigrants to 

this great shame. 

It was left to a great and a good Bishop to 

reveaL the real voice of Ireland on this outrage. 

If the winning of ur freedom was left to our 

" I . h " ld r1s n wspapers, we wou always be 

slaves and helot . Thanks be to God, the 

English Government may buy Irish politicians, 

it may bribe Irish newspapers, but it cannot 

purchase the heart and soul of Ireland. , 

Better the spirit of nationhood than forty 

bogus Home Rul Bills. A PRESSMAN . -. 
"Voices of the Pa~t." A Review . 

COMPILED BY LIAM DE ROISTE. 

ne Penny. Published by P. Corcoran, ork. 

The reat me l'l. of th ast took lon visions 

of the future. The courageous of heart t~day 

look into that past and catch glimpses of that 

destiny of Ireland, still un'fulfilled but still 

inspiring, which made tho men of byegon 

gen rations poets, prophets and pioneers. 

We have been advi d that lrish history i a 

thing for Irishmen to forget. A monstrm1s 

proposition, surely ! Who will say to th 

G rmans the history of the Fath rland is a 

thing for them to forget? Who will aclvi e 

similarly the youth of Fran , of Gr e e or of 

any ·ivili d nation? 1 -o one ind d wh 

would ·tr ngth n the foundations of the honour 

and glory or progress of thes countrie . But 

Ir land, it would appear, must stand on a 

differ nt plane. Ir land must forget its history 

-mu t erase from its memory all the events 

that giv u h history a touch of racial 

individuality, must obliterate all p rsonalities 

that have risen and portrayed an ideal, hymned 

an i.nspiriurr song or done an nnobling action. 

This blank, bleak retrospect is. th founda

tion upon which we are to build, not our future 

lri h nation, but a We t British shire to be 

known a [ r land. But were it never so desir

. able, it is an impossible idea. Ere you su~ceed 

in rend ring Irish history a forgetable thing 

you must lirninate much that ha hitherto 

prov i impervious to even the insidious 

r mpetialising anglici er-the place-names thnt 

own a derivation from some historic \' nt or 

per onality, the ruins that have stood mutely 

resolute against both the ravages of time and 

the bands of the conquering VandaJ$-Carryi.n.g 

through the eel'lturies a. rugged Ol\tlw• ()f 
traditionary heaut: ancl pre-~nglish nobility of 

Irish life. 

... "' .. ----
I '.l \ 

Ye , the blotters-out ?f Irish history havt; 

still a job of some magnitude ·before thenlj btU 

its very nature implies one thing, viz., that it is_ 
neither possibl nor desirable that Irish histo1'y 

should be forgotten. It is the vintage of our 

race which will give manliness where we now 

have weaklings- courage where now cringes 

cowardice, and progres where now misery 

shivers- and political backbone where, for lack 

of an understanding of the real outlook of the 

Irish Nation in past ages, we now have blunder

ing, tumbling and pitiful crawling-strident 

lung1s announcing an innane, imbecile, nerveless 

abandonment of national principle as the crown

ing mercy of our. politi al truggles. 

Do the voices of Ireland's leaders (?).to-day 

r -e ho the claims of the men who stood for 

Ireland in the past? A test has been furnished 

by Liam De Roiste, in his pamphl t "Voices of 

the Past," by which we can answer this 

question. It is truly a valuable document, and 

provides a lue to many things greatly 

obscured by the clamours of the petty minds 

which speak from the housetops to-day offering 

their mean souls for sale. 

In concise compass this pamphlet relates 

and emphasi es the potent fact of the unbroken 

continuity of Ireland's demand for centuries, 

not for a shabby facsimile of a council like to 

that which any English shire possesses, but 

for the sovere]gn rights of an independent 

nation. It i a pamphlet with a me sage.: Buy 
it, read it, 1igest it, and th n marvel that 

bloat d lies can posture in our mictst as 

immaculal truths. 

.M 

------~~~·····~~~-----

THE DAY. 

lose tight the door against the wind 

That blowing down from grey Kalgeen, 

And tell us tales of Michael Dwyer, 

Crouch d low beside the warni turf fire, 

0' Shanachaide. 

Until our veins throb val rous 

And slavery is left behind, 

And we shall dare to do as he 

T n wild, undaunted bravery, 

For Eire. 

The fog creeps up the lone hillside, 

The wind is keener in the air, 

The fire droops with ach fiick'ring spark, 

And shadows weird flit through the dark, 

Now strangely ! 

Then suddenly the door bursts wide, 

His flashing eyes light up the gloom. 

" Ouick, follow me. To-night," he cries, 

" W strike the blow, and he who dies 

Breaks Roisin's chain. 

• 

And deeds that night were wrought as brave 

As in the days of Mi hael Dwyer; 

For when the dawn stoo . from th night, 

he held the banner green anrl bright 

Of Caithin. 

And set jt on the wost'.ro douds, 
That fa.r across the sky i_t waVed, 
A Nation'~ bann~--fr~, \l!lfu.tles, 
Anrl set against tl\e- migaty 'vor1"--

0f Eire. 

• 

1 

• 
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Mavrone ! that rippling with such joy, 

caoine should pass my d®r along, 

And in the shadows of the room 
A dear ''oke echo from th~ tomb 

vibratingly ! 

Ea h. night the Banshee visits me, 

Anrl combs her silver locks anrl keens ; 

r know ·he's making m a grave 

TI skle a noble heart an bra v , 

A Mhuire dhil. 

In Hazelwood I'll lay my head 

Under a little mossy stone, 

Just where the stream from gr y Kalg n 

Will whisper through each Wicklow sr. n 

A Ion ly lirge. 

" r n Haz I wood h struck a blow 

• or Cairtin ni Houli~ain, 

And set her nobly on her thron . " 

And T . hall f st beneath that . tone, 

A Mhuire dhil. 
LILY M. O'BRENNAN. 

~----~~···~<~-------

''Meagher of the Sword.'' 

If th rc w re any pro. pect that the English 

could rnis rovern this country for, say, the n xt 

t nor tw nty years, l woull ·politely suggest 

to Dublin Castle that it hould issue a list f 

those persons whom it intended to transport or 

hang, in order that ::Mr. Arthur Griffith might 

~mmediately set to work upon their biographies, 

and so complete his series of Irishmen who 
have received the highest honour that England 
an st w upon ri hm n ! r t re i n 

man who can write, or who has written, so 

perfectly of such men a Mit hel and Meagher 

as Mr. Griffith. 

It is a joy to be understood, even after one 

is dead. And as I have maintained in this 
paper on seyeral occasions, Mitchel an 1 Da.vi 

and O'Connell have been under tood and inter

preted with subl ty anrl perfection by one man, 

and that man, Arthur Griffith. Th book h '

•fore me is a proof of this contention. It is a 

book which must be purcha ed at one , and 

r a I arefully, in the luri light of the pr s nt 

day. Wh n I began this revjew, I had in

tended to say nothing at all, but to intr due 

ome choic passages from Mr. Griffith's pen. 

you see, a revi w of su n a }:x:x)k as this' is a 
review of a review. Mr. Griffith himself inter

prets and edits Meagher ; and it i mor satis

factory to allow him to speak of the man, than 
to sp ak of his peech on the man. In 

Waterford the Mayor proudly showed me som 

f the Meagher treasures. The portrait of 

Meagher' father struck me as specially elo

quent. It was the portrait . of an honourable, 

wise, shrewd, courteou. old gentleman : a true 

Waterford man. For Waterford is a town of 

fine culture and tradition. It was the hirth

r>lace of the man who wrote " Maritana." In 

a fr Ireland it would be a second Munich or 

Dre. clen. As it is, Waterford does not forget 

h<>r sons; nnd he i tr mendously proud of . 
Meagher. Few men have done more for the 

. prest>r\', lion of Mea~her' · memory than the 

present Mayor, Mr. Pow~r. And I feel certain 

that Waterford itself will absorb one edition 

of this excellent book. :Mr. Griffith's editing is 

CJUite perfect; his selections are happ-y, and 
• 

NATIONALITY. 

his indexin.g j all that ne 'Oulc1 wish. As a 

proof that the probl nui ( f lrelanu , iu thl' ~rip 

of England, proceed always in a circle, and · 

that a vicious one, the i·eader should note care

fully Meagher's words on page 8T. [ congratu

late Mr. Griffith on a brilliant and scholarly 

performance; and I only hope that the great 

patriots of Ir Ian 1 in the future may he as 

fortunat in their biographers as Meagher has 
been. 

A. N. 

MEAGHER OF THE SwoRD. Speeches of Thomas 

Francis Meagher in Ireland, 1846-1848. 

His narrative of events in Ireland in July, 

1848. Personal Reminisc: nces of Wat r

ford, Galway, and his s hooldays. Edited 

by Arthur Griffith, with a prefare, app n

dices, index and illu trations. Dublin: 

M. H. Gill & Son. 3/6. 

English Manufacture 
in Ireland. 

A POINT OF VIEW. 

Those who have lived in Ireland like cattl , 

taking verything that happ ns to come their 

way with a smile of gratitude, curios su h as 

members of Parliament and polkemen don' t 

interest·. They have b come so accustomed to 

th bombast of one and the self:appropriated 

necessity of the other, that they cannot imagine 

an Ireland without them. But to those wh 

are not content to be patronised alms-seekers, 
bel furnitu ar 

trangely interesting. Perhaps I in ult one or 

other of them by cla ifying th m together. 

If I do, I apologise to the M.P. and t nder 

my most sincere and abject apologies to the 

Pe I r. The M.P. exists to guard our Rights 

and Liberti , the poli man to se that our 

Rights and Liberties are k pt within proper 

bounds. They· af" th our serYant , and as 

such are perfectly entitled to ord r us here or 

th re, to do this or that, as they plea e. ·The 

1. P. is a to lid man, well feel and well 

tires ed. His fac bears a l }r of satisfaction 

and a few cultivat d wrinkles that immediately 

disappear when their owner is alone in his 

private room. He i a man of w l.gbt, some of 

which Providence threw on him and some of 

which he believes hi position confers on him. 

His conversation whi h, prior to his elevation 

to the floor of the House, might have been 
jovial amJ un onventional anrl even jnt resting, 

on his election becom prosy, dull, for ed, 

and inocuous. H i · a man of many w rds 

and few action..<;. In this last respect he re-

embl ~. th . policeman. H i. a stout man and 

very much addicted t the tall hat and frock 

coat, not m r ly on Sunday , but also on we k. 

days--in short, he i the Height of Respecta

bility. His coat, whi h is generally of a very 

dark colour, when open, discloses a laboriou -

looking grandfather's gold hain, with whi h 

he ostentatiously toy with his gold-ring d 
fing rs while he look out upon a world which 

he t ·li ves to be mt• merised by his eloquence, 

impressed hy hi. silenre, and enr;rherl by hts 

activity. 
England has in her time placed rare c-urios 

in this country to look after ur welfnre, hut 

/'l.( 

Saturday, December 25th, 1915. 

I venture to say that the poJ ic man holds the 

po ition , not me rely of the m ·t disliked , but 

also of the most superfluous of all. The police

man is not a bad sort of ~l fellow himself-

ind d, he <Ill uften be cung nial and 

humorous- wh n, and only when, you can dis· 

tract his attention from that painfully-poli hed 

uniform of his. But, once h r verls to his 

t.mifonn, the d ·vil hims lf uld not be more 

f rbidding. He is uffici ntly du at d to 

make his ignorance thoroughly obj ti IMbl~. 
He, like the M.P., is prosy to an extent almo, t 

unimaginable, an·d delights in laying down 

dogmas n t merely for himself but even for th 

world. His v cabulary,· though very limit d , 

is very long. By this I m an that wh n ther 

arc two words meaning · the same thing, he in

variably uses the l ng r one of the two. 

I once kn w a p liceman who was far-f3.m d 

for his u e of long words, and on enquiring 

from him a to hi art, he infonn d me that he 

culled his sentences from the pages of a b k 

enti tl c1 " The Orator's rade." This was one 

of his favourite questions to his intimate 

friends·- -" Is there any probability f a essa

tion of hostilities between th bell iger nt 

Powrrs on the ontinent ?'' It is sa iu that th 

only man who ever att mpt d to answer his 

ques tion wa. the 1< al S<'hoolmastcr. 

The policeman's outlook on th world in 

g neral i ne of in ' terate hostility. H rc

~rard the people a his encmie , unprin ipled 

nemies, who are only waiting for the oppor

tunity to injure him in some way or other. Thi 

attitude of his- tbe off pring of Engli. h tui-
ti r nsibl f hi l in . tupiul 

suspicious, not merely of his own pco lc, but 

even of his uniformed confreres. Bis suspi

ciou in tin ts 1 ad him to say· things he do n't 

mean to say, do things he doesn't mean to do, 

~nd think things he doesn't mean to think. 
Briefly, I l:elic-re that Irish 1 ife furnishe, no 

great r x::nnple of hypocrisy than the a le
Lodied policeman. 

You can laugh at th m mbcr of Parliam nt 

and njoy your laugh, but---oh l for Chivalrv 
• 

and Charity--plea e refrain from laughjng at 

the worthy P ler! Give him the charity of 
your silence. 

Were lrjsh life a pantomim , I should say 

that Lhe member of Parli.am nt and the polic -

man would be the mirth- and tear-provoking 

clowns- the M. P, as the fat, vulgar, and on

squeamish joker, and the Peeler as the unfortu

nate, miserable, melancholy humbug. But 

ince I consi ler Irish life as a serious thing, 

I long for the day when thes two English 

curio will no longer exist to insult onr pride 

by holding up th re ponsible positions which 

they occupy lo the contempt and contum ly of 

an easy-going, over-forgiving, a.ncl - shall I sr~y 

oyer-forgi,·en ?- p ople. 

"ToRMon." 

Ancient Order of Hlbernlans. 
l RISH·AMERICA 1 • LLIA:\!CE. 

DRAWING FOR RIFLE 
Ha• IJeen POSTPONED untll 

MONDAY, lOth JANUARY, 1916. 

A 11 ntocks and 'nsold Tickets lo he returned to the 
. ecretary, 28 N. Frederid, ... tr~et, Duhlin, on or before 
Saturday, Sth January . 
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Training Patriots. 

The " lrish Time " wrote an article the 

oth r day on •· Training Patriots.'' After se -

ing th heading and knowing the record of the 

'' rri ·h Times," I tun1 c1 up Webster's Diction

ary and f( und tbe d finition of a patriot to be 

as follows :- "One who lov s his country and 

zealously support its authority and intere 't ." 

Then I p mdered on how the " Irish Tim s " 

stood in relation to this definition. laim1n(f 

to be the 1 ading uaily organ of the Capital of 

I rcland, jt ha · for y ars denied the right of the 

Irish people to mak their own law . Whil 

prof ing to be a passionate support r of the 

independ nee and nationality of B lgium, of 

s ruia, of Montenegw, of RoumaHJa, ana ot 
Poland, it has had nothing but scorn for the 

idea of an indep nJcnt Ireland. It has cease-

1 ·s ·ly n red at the att mpt to r vive the Irish 

b ngnage. When th Ul t r Volunteers were 

form<'cl to resist Home Rule for Ir land, ]t 

~11 J[Hovetl )f their a lion. When the Irish 

Volunteers were formed to safeguard the righ\.s 

o£ lreland, it d nounced them. It throve on 

the Parnellite split. It has for years devoted 

every effort to ace .ntuate xisting differen s 

in Irelan , and where they did not exist, to 

cause them. It has en un-lr1·h in tone, in 
• 

wording, and in feeling. The \vorcl nationality -

in its eyes was anath rna. It crreatest pritl 

' a.r; to L>e a pal reflection of the L nJon 

"Times." I£ a scene took place al the Dublin 

Corporati n, the " Iri h Times '1 vied with 

.- , gli ·] . u in oul how un uit-
able the Irish ·were for self-gov rnment. If 

(as actually o curr d) c n s took plac at 

l'vhnch r or other ity ouuci1 , they were 

either not reported or they w r toned down. 

Everything Engli h wa superior-even Eng

lish rows. English games., English appoint

m nts, English methods, all were approved of. 

Everything J.rj h was low, vulgar, comm n. 

L t an Irish hurling match or football game 

tak place in Dublin. N t alone wa it not 

r -pm·ted, ven the result was not given. So 

d p was the cont mpt of this superior journal 

for all thing Iri h. On the other hand, wh n

ev r an agrarian disturbance oc urred in the 

West, no space was Lh ught too long or too 

promin nt to devot to it. In t ad of being a 

eli turbance it became an outrage. The farm rs 

whom the "Irish Times" now wants to enli t 

to fight for ~ngland w re denounced as savage 

h "I . h T' " malefactors. Truly l e n 1m pre-

sume a good d al · wh n in th apital of Ire-

land it write about "1 raining Patriots." 

It was onlY on r a li11 r the arli -le, howeYer, 
• 

that I disco ered it referred to th training of 

English paLrinLs. The und 'sirability of leav

ing "such a sacr <.t matt r" t th local 

auth riti · wa · ref rr 1 l , and it wa: hinted 

that the best man to make Minister of Educa

tion would l> Sir Robert Bad n-Pow ll. In 

this way Irih hildr I would be Le t taught 

how to IJe English I .. triots. 

Plea e od (d spite the" Iri h Tim's," and 

d". pile ev rything that it an lo r . ay), th 

1lav will never come wh n the J rish will becom 
• 

En" 1 ish, though every shon ,n in 1 he l::m cl 
/") 

IHII",L hin s 1 f in th attempt. 
A NICE. 

NATIONALI'TY. 

"Jolly'' Recruiters 
\Ve take the following from the "Dundalk 

Examiner ,, : _:_ 

" There was a good deal of good-humoured 
banter ~t a TecrUJiting meeting held in the 
M~;ket Square, Dundalk, on Wednesday night. 

The first speaker was Lieutenant Sheehy 
w_ho_ told. the audience that he wa the son of ~ 
N at10nahst M.P., and that he wanted some 
1~e~ple to ~ me forward that he might ha e 
ft~ushed w1th recruiting. He proceeded to 
dilate on German atrocitit!S, when someoody 
s~outed.' What a;bout '98 ?' An interesting 
d1 putat.10n between the interrupter and one of 
the a';ld1tors followed, winding up with a de
clarat~on on Home Rule by a loud-voiced local 
~el~bn~y, who declined Lieut nant Sheehy's 
mv1tat10n to don the khaki. 

" Lieutenant Grant, who had been in the 
trenches, followed. He apologised for his lack 
of oratorical. ability by explaining that he was 
?nly a ~old1er-and a d young soldier. 
fhey m1ght not h:lie~~e all they read in the 

1:e.wspapers about bfe m the trenches. If they 
J?me~ the army they would have a jolly good 
t1rne m the trench :;. They miCTht not care to 
go bec~use .of their girls at hgme, but there 
were g1rls m France just as good and they 
could see them just as often. In the trenches 
they would have their rum a r gularly as their 
beer at horne. When they returned after the 
~ar those who had not gone would be regretting 
It. They woul.d lbe marching through the 
lrcets of Dubhn, th y would have all the 

women-folk kissing them, and they would have 
a jolly good 'drunk' when it was all over. 
The speaker concluded by stating that he would 
stand a drink to every man who came up and 
joined. . 
· "Lieutenant Sheehy stated that the kind of 
officers they would have would be jolly good 
fellows, such as the last speaker. He then 
introduced to the audience Lieutenant Moy
nagh . 

" i u n t na h' ur ~ r n-
c.l red somewhat incoherent owing to frequent 
outbursts of laughter on the part of the 
audi n e. 'The men are in the trenches. fight
ing for u , ' declared the speaker-and the 
au. li.en~e laughed callously. 'Laugh away,' 
a1d L1eutenant Moynagh somewhat irritably, 

and the audience complied with unexpected 
rea?i.ness. 'Are you finished?' queried the im
patient orator-and the audience again went 

ff into a si le-shaking paroxysm. The spea er 
gazed embarrassingly at the good-humoured 
crowd. ' It is no laughing matter,' he urged, 
but th auditor would have their little laugh, 

nd th r \ as a further spasm. The speak r 
proc eded to refer to the ' ravishing' of ertain 
in titutions. This was too much for the 
audience, th re was a titter and then a further 
explosion. The speaker, in obvious di comfi
ture, retired-with the unique distinction of 
being the first to be ' laugh d down ' at a 
public me ting." . -. 

Bazin and His Country. 

" }' ranc ha ·, in the urse of her hi tory, 

pa. !led through many troublous epochs. Ten 

times h r en mies, waiting for her death, be
li Yed that at last this nation, wh oil and 

riches they covet, whose genius th y would 

hanker aft r were it possible to . ize it, wa 

about to be wiped off the map of the world. 

Wh n you hear it aid that France i lost, 

children, do not believe it, say that he will be 

rest red, and pray that the how· may be nigh." 

I extract these words from my friend Rene 

Bazin's Gentle France. 1-I. Bazin is probably 

th' most p pular novelist in .France to-day; 

but in Franc popularity is not an indication 

of infe iority, as it is in England wh re 

.orrelli sand a1n s :u" en O\tnlg{d to 'Xhih1L 

" literary" incontinence. 

Rene Bazin is an artist in w rds up n whom 

'D I ' b l 
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the honour of the academy has been deservedly 

bestowed. . . 

nd it was to thi · man that application was 

made by a national educational society to 

write a book which would teach little French 

children to love France. 

This -book would s rve as a model for a 
similar work in Ireland; and that work, which 

requires to be wtitten, should be writt n only 

by a supreme artist. 

We could take M. Bazin's words to ourselves 

and say to the children of Ireland:-

" When you hear it said that Ireland · is lost, 

children, do not .belie,·e it, say that she will be 

restored, and pray that the hour may be nigh.'' 

I myself feel that the hour is nigh-yea, 

"even at the door/' and that amid the swelter 

of nations Ireland shall rise triumphant and 

invincible. 

When I saw two thousand armed men in 

Cork who were pledged to Ireland a Nation, 

I saw a miracle. Think of it !-at the end of 

the 700 years' war! May the God of Battles 

soon say unto Ir land:-" Her warfare is 

accomplished; her iniquily is pardoned; for 

she· hath received of the Lord's hand double 

for all her sins." l r land's sinners have been 

national sinners; but uy the virtue of the many 

w shall presently be saved I 

A. 
Ge·ntle F7ance, by Rene Bazin, excellently 

r ndered into English, while preserving the 

French idiom, by ~ lary Dougherty. Dublin : 

Gill, 6 f-. 

THE SAFEST INVESTMENT. 
A Policy of Life. Insurance with an American 

Office not only conserves the savings, but 

protects the capital and family of the Assured. 

Particulars from 

DIARMUID LYNCH, 
GRAN IQ, KINSALE 

Ce1t 1'o. 
C'f'~Ob m "'ce1t. Conn~'O tl "' 5"'e'01t5e, . 

At the Hall, 26 Blessington Street, 
On Sunday, 26th inst. (St. Stephen's Night) 

at o'clock. 

TICKETS. Sincle, 1/8; Double, 2./8. 
Can be had from Members, or at Branch. 

HAVE YOU READ 

''DEAN SWIFT 
on the Situation? '' 

If nett, you should do so at once. 

Order it from your N ewsagent, or from the 
Publish ing Office-

12 D'Oiier St., DUBLIN. 
PRICE O N E PENNY. 

IRELAND and 
CONSCRIPTIO.N. 

Hv 
NEW PAMPH LET 

JOHN SWE ETMAN. 

NOW ON SALE. 

·PRICE - One Halfpenny. 

• 
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Dublin Gaelic League. 

History Lectures 
For Session 1915-I6, 

At 25 Parnell' Square, at 8 o'clock p.m. 
Jan. 9-The Celtic Social 

System in Ireland 

,, 
eoin tn.6c 1le1tL 

23-The Council of Drurnceat 
Cu Ul.6'0 

Feb. G- The Bruce Invasion 
J.t'c 6 5t'1ot>t.6. 

, 13~ The Battle of Kinsale 

" 

C.&pt:. 6 Con6.1Lt 
2o-Celtic and Irish Law and 

its Administration 
eo1n ffi.&c ne1tL 

Mar. 5-The Leinster Tribute Cu Ut.&u 
19-lreland and the Spanish 

" Armada .. . Arthur Griffith 

The Cumann na mBan (Central Branch) 
Publication Committee have now four 
pamphlets on their list. They are :-
No. 1-"THE SPANISH WAR." 

By T. WOLFE TONE I 

No. z-" WHY IRELAND IS POOR/' 
By ARTHUR GRIFFITH. 

No. 3-" DEAN SWIFT ON THE 
SITUATION." 

No. 4-" O'DONOVAN ROSSA.'' 
By TERENCE M 'SWEENY 

These are excellent publications for propagandis 
work. You should order a few dozen and send them to 
your friends at home and abroad. 

PRICE ONE FENNY EACH. 

OFFICES I 2 D'OLIER STRI.ET, DUBLIN. 

• 

NATIONALITY. 

TRACTS FOR THE TIMES. 
td. each. 1 doz. post f'ree. 

Order No. 9 at once. It will be on 'ale on 
loth inst.-

'Why the Martyrs of Manchester Died,' 
By A. NEWMAN. 

~lake your set complete by purchasing the !ir.:;t 
eight Tracts for the Times. 
I. WHAT EMMET MEANS IN 1915. By A. 

Newman. (A study of Emmet's mind and 
Emmet's purpose.) 

2. TilE SECRET HI TORY OF THE IRISH 
VOLUNTEERS. By the O'Rahilly. (Rcvi ed 
edition with new secrets.) 

3. SHALL IRELAND BE DIVIDED? By Eoin 
Mac Neill. (A searchlight on the Saxon 
Spider.) 

4. WHEN THE GOVERNMENT PUBLISHES 
SEDITION. By Arthur Griffith. (England 
judged out of her own mouth.) 

5. ASCENDENCY \VHILE YOU WAIT. By A. 
Newman. (How the Ascendency clas i 
manufactured.) 

6. D NIEL O'CONNELL AND SINN FEIN. By 
Eoin Mac Neill. (Revealing the gulf between 
O'Connell and the modern " Nationalist.") 

7. DANIEL O'CONNELL AND SINN FEIN (Part 
2). By Eoin MacNeill. (An eye-opener for 
West Britons.) 

8. WHAT IT FEELS LIKE. By A. Newman. (A 
study of Jail, written in Jail, with a preface on 
lunacy in prison and several additions.) 

9. WHY THE MARTYRS OF MANCHESTER 
DIED. By A. Newman. (How the murder 
was planned by the Cabinet, and ·why.) 

No. 9 ready on 15th Dec., completes the phenomenal 
figure of 60,000 Tracls for the Times. 

Wholesale f'rom WHELAN & SON. 
17 Upper Ormond Quay, DUBLIN. 

The 'Spark' -
Christmas Double Number, ld. 
with gratis Photo Roger ase
ment, al all News-agents, or 
post fr('e 1 !d. from 4 Findlater 
Place, Dublin. 

Flead na Nodlag, .. 
•• MANSION HOUSE, 

Saturday, 8th Jan., 1916. 

.. 
•• 

Tickets, 3/- Single; 5/- Double. 
:May be had at AONAC1 at Irish-Ireland Shops, and at 25 Parnell Square. 

{ ').. ( 

Saturday, December 2sth, 1915. 

CALL OR WRITE TO .• 

J J. WALSH (c~:k), 
26 BLESSINGTON ST. } OU tiL IN. 
19 BERKELEY ST. • 

For Tobacco, Confectionery, News. 
News Parcel-" Nationality," Spark," "Repul.Jiic," 
"Volunteer," and "Hibernian," post free, 6d. Weekly. 

Smart Hairdressing Saloon attached. 
Full range of Irish Books, Pamphlets and Badges. 

DON'T FORGET 

ki 
LITTLE SHOP 
FOR BIG VALUE IN 

CHANDLERY, TOBACCOS, CIGARETTES, &c. 
IRISH GOODS A SPECIALITY. 

WEXFORD STREET, DUBLIN. 

Practical Patriotism ! 
IRISH OUTFITTING HEADQUARTERS 

-FOR-

IRISH HOSIERY. IRISH BRACES. 

lRISH FLANNEL SHIRTS. IRISH HATS AND CAPS. 

HOMESPUN PYJAMA SUITS. IRISH BOOTS, ETC., ETC. 

IRISH. POPLIN NECKWEAR. PRICE LISTS FREE. 

T. O'LOUQHLI 
' Parliament Street, Dublin. 

M. 81. F. LOUGHNAN, 
TYPEWRITER EXPERTS. 

15 EUSTACE STREET, DUB~IN, 
and 14 HOWARD STREET, l:iELFAST. 

ALL MAKES OF TYPEWRITERS-M11w and• 
econd·hand- SOLD, E RED and HIRE • 

We can supply you \\ith a ma.chine that writes both Gaelic and 
English by simply twisting a. knob . 

MRS. HEGARTY, Costumier, 
98 Harcourt Street. 

Cumann na mBan Costumes a 
Speciality. 

~BI oE:::=;::::::=:~o?JII o o 11]1 oE===o[)l@l IJI !lE. ===~of)' l@JL5:1 o~====o~ll o o I ul o~======~ 

@.J ''THE VOICE OF BANBA," together with all Songs written by him for the past two years. Included 
are his MITCHEL CENTENARY SONG, "EIGHT MILLIONS OF ENGLISHMEN," 
"ALLEN, LARKIN & O'BRIEN," "WHO IS IRELAND)S ENEMY?'' Well bound volume 

of 1 oo pages. Post free, 1/ 3· 

0 

I 
0 

0 

I 
0 

0 

0 HELAN & SO 0 

- -
~~====================~==~lo~=~o~lllco~=-~=-~=oo~t========================~ 

We are offering Marvellous Value in IRISH-MADE GOODS. 

buyer gets a BARGAIN because we sell IRISH GOODS 

• Splendid Variety ot Articles and Materials to Select from. 

GLEESON & co., 

EVERY 

ONLY 

DI-aper. , Tailors, and Ou"tflt'ters, 

O'Connell Street, DUBLIN. 

. . - . ,... 

COURT LAUNDRY 
a8a Harcourt Street, DUBLIN. 

(l'roprietor-II. E. WATSOL'). Telephone 184l:!. 

HIGH·OLASS FAMILY WORK. 
Winners of' Silver Medal for Fancy Ironing 

Work, and DIPLOMA for Shirts and Collars at 
Manchester Laundry Exhibition, 1913. The only 
Irish Laundry successful at Manchester. 

VANS COLL.CT FROM BRAY TO BALBRIGGAN. 

Postage Paid one way on Orders of 2/6 and over. 

Printed for the Proprietors at the Northgate Printing 
Works, Belfast, and published at the "INationalitr'' 
Ofllce, 12 D'Olier Street, Dublin. 
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Vol. 2. No. 55 (New Se;rles). 

. 

NOTES 
-

One or two instances of what may be 
called unwise impatience among Irish 
Volunteers have come to my knowledge. 
When I advise patience under great evils, 
it is not that we should expect our coun
try to g·o suffering these evils for ever, 
but rather that through the patient en
deavour and · tenacious determination, of 
her children she ma.y be relieved from her 
wrongs as speedily and as completely as 
possible. Impatient action, especially of 
a detached and sporadic kind, may be a 
way of reli ving- this man's or tha.t man' 
fe lings wtile delaying our country's de-
i er nc do no no r ow lo g · 

ow no' man has a right to se k relief 
for his own feelings at the· e pense of his 
country. 

• • • 
Impatience is sometimes caused by the 

sight of anti-Irishism flaunting . i~self 
under license and encouragement 1n the 
face of the people. We feel that the con
duct of this or that person cleserveB pun
ishment. Wha.t if it does? We are not 
appointed the a.<hninistrators of either 
Divine or human justice. While we hate 
tyranny and injustice, let us not fear 
them. They are working out their own 
destruction. Day by day they are edu
cating the Irish people. If you or I are 
stirred to indignation, ren1ember that 
others who were blinded for a time are 
getting their eyes opened by the same 
facts that are making us indignant. 

• • • 
'' Omnia honeste et secundum ordinem 

fia.nt.'' Let all things be done honour
ably and in a regular and ?isciplined 

· way. We have many enemies, m.anv 
factious opponents, many undecided 
onlookers. Any act of rash violence 
will be used to the great injury 
o£ the national cause. Especially 
should we guard ourselves against mak
ing enemies of our own people, and all 
the people of Ireland are our own people. 

othing can be for Ireland's advantage 
that i not. for Irelan'd's hontn1r. If we 

• 

• 

. 

THE 

BY EOIN MAC NEILL. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25th, 1915. 

love our country, her honour must be 
sacred to us. 

• • • 
We have convicted our enemies of 

trampling upon law and piotting the de
struction of order. Law and order and 
loyalty are. words which in Ireland and in 
regard of Ireland ha.ve been debased by 
every charlatan and soiled by all ignoble 
use. In any true and honest sense, we 
Irish Volunteers are the defenders of law 
and order and loyalty. There is no 
reason why we should be impatient, but 
rather tha.t we should go forwa1~d confi
dently. Our conscience is clear. Our 
cause is good. Our purpose is unclouded. 
Let us fulfil the duty we have taken up, 
and while we do so, let us be cheerful and 
li()'h hearted. ~rhe happiest n1en in Ire-
1 n 1 

th Irish Vol untee . 
• • • 

The anti-conscription meeting in the 
Mansion House was the greatest public 
meeting held in Dublin since the ina.u
guralineeting o£ the Irish Volunteers two 
vear. ago. 'l1he Irish capital has shown 
its n1ind. The two largest halls in the 
Mansion House were filled to the last 
pliwe, and many failed to find room~ The 
audience, or rather the two audiences, 
were orderly and unanimous. Entrance 
was absolutely free to all-comers. The 
st 'Yards bad nothing to do except to find 
plac s for the crowd. 

• • • 
It was remarkable that ' nearly all the 

speakers laid most stress on fighting the 
sort of conscription that works by econo
mic pressure. Conscription by economic 
pressure is too roundabout a phrase. The 
plain name for it is conscription by starva· 
tion. Tha.t sort of thing is criminal con
spiracy, whoever may be mixed up in 
it. It is a crime of inexpressible mean
ness. When the Registration Act was 
under discussion, it was not applied to 
Ireland, the Government declaring tha.t 
all the necessary information could be 
obtained in Ireland through official chan
nels. That being so, what is the mean
ing of applying to en1ployers to give the 
same information in duplicate, if it is not 
to induce employer to bring "economic 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

pressure '' to bear? I warned employ~rs 
at the meeting, and I warn 'them again, 
not to be induced to lay the foundation 
for a class war. If I wanted to see an 
implacable feud created between em· 
ployers and employed, or unemployed, I 
would rega.rd this economic pressure 
policy with feelings of exultation. 

• • • 
Now it turns out that my diagnosis of 

Dr. Starkie's attack of political fever was 
quite correct. He caught it from Sir 
M. Nathan. In reply to Mr. Ginnell, the 
Chief Secretary says on Decem her 1 th : 
"In a communication addressed to the 
Secretaries to the Commissioners of N a .. 
tional Education by the Under Secretary 
on the 15th J nne, 1915, attention was 
called to the fact that the teacher re .. 

r:v to,' so o • The e gious 
icks of the Kins lla pros ution set t 

Castle i motion, theCa tl ppointed Dr • 
Starkie to do police duty for Hicks, and 
Dr. Starkie, like Magistrate Drury when 
invited to intimidate, said ''Indeed I 
will," and on the 18th June he opened 
fire on the Irish Volunteers from behind 
the secure·fortifications of Tyrone House. 
Shame for the Irish Volunteers to be hos
tile to . a regime in which Dr. Starkie 
plays such a noble part ! 

• • • 
To another question by Mr. Ginnell 

the Chief Secretary answered : " The 
evidence that the Irish Volunteers have 
endeavoured to foment disloyalty in Ire
land is voluminous." Hardly yet so 
voluminous as the evidence at the Pigott 
Commission, or even as the evidence of 
the Crossmaglen Conspira~y. However, 
Mr. Birrell is progressing, and may yet 
show the Irish people once more the stuff 
that "our sincere friends" are made of. 
His evidence, he tells us, consists in part 
of '' proceedings against officers and or
ganisers " of the Irish Volunteers. Mr. 
Devlin will see that "these senseless pro
secutions" have a meaning after all, and 
Mr. Redmond will figure as a mainstay 
of a Government in Ireland for the sup
pression of Irish liberty. 

• • • 
For t4e first time in history, Ireland 

has produeed an Anti-pope. · The Rev. 

r 
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Dr. O'Doherty, C.C., has laid down the 
duty of Catholics " to be true to Holy 
Church." The vast majority of his fel
low-priests in Dublin and throughout 
Ireland have no intention of taking their 
duty from the teaching of the new Anti-
pope. • • • 

I have no acquaintance with this new 
Doctor of the Church, but I was once well 
acquainted with Canon O'Leary, of 
Dingle, and regret to see a report of a 
meeting in Dingle over which he pre
sided. The meeting was nominally held 
for the purpose of Recruitment, but no 
recruits are reported, and the Press ac
count shows that the proceedings were 
a carnival of vituperation of the Irish 
Volunteers. Kerry, like Dublin, will 
bring in its verdict in due time. The 
Canon declared that the object of the 
meeting was to keep the Huns and the 
Turks out of Ireland. I have never 
heard that the Turks took any special 
interest in Ireland beyond sending a large 
sum of money to relieve the Irish Famine 
of 184 7, when the people of Kerry were 
dying like flies, and when the Govern
ment that brought about the Famine was 
helping to deprive the country of food. 
Of course that was very long ago, and the 
British statesmen of our time axe not the 
ruthless scoundrels of seventy years ago. 

• • • 
Encouraged by Canon O'Leary's pre

sence in the chair, one Mr. Denis Reidy, 
of Castleisland, declared that Mr. Red
mond had won Home Rule, and that 
those who disagreed with hi~ were 
"cowards, humbugs, and little black
guards," mor.eover, that they were 
"cowards who disrespected their religion, 
their country, and their race," and con
cluded with an eloquent peroration " all
ing upon all right-thinking Irishmen to 
stand by those who had won them their 
liberty, to extend their support to those 
who were giving their blood to maintain 
that liberty, and to ignore the crank , the 
humbugs, and the bulavaun bakes." rrhe 
result of this advice was that th Dingle 
people ignored Mr. Reidy and his fellow
orators. 

• • • 
Sergeant-Major O'Rahilly, of the Con

naught Rangers, spoke next. He said 
that Egan O'Rahilly was his proud an
cestor, and was a nephew of Myles the 
Slasher, who diQd for Ireland at the 
Bridge of Finea. He said that the young 
men who would not listen to him '' were 
hypnoti ed and carri d away from the 
path of their fathers by ingenious indi
viduals for the lucre of lu ty gold." Th 
Canon continued to preside. "Their 
leaders are employed in Government de
partments, but they would soon be 
turned out of those departments,'' 
and the recruiting offic r then pro
ceeded to mark down a man for 
Sir Matthew athan's fire. He said the 
"Sinn Feiners '' w re on the ide of the 
Dark Demon, and the Angel of Liberty 

THE IRISH VOLUNTEER. 

was on the other side. " Yes, if Myles 
the Slasher, Robert Emmet, Wolfe Tone, 
and Lord Edward Fitzgerald. were that 
day alive they would be on this platform 
helping under the Very Rev. and distin
guished Chairman to procure their help' 
to go and strike a blow for Ireland's 
sake and the cause of justice." He said 
the " Sinn Feiners passed a resolution 
congratulating Germany on what they 
called a glorious achievement," the sink
ing of the Lusi tania. He said, '' R -
member that Ireland is now a new Ire
land, restitution has been made for the 
wrongs done us in the past' and the 
teachings o£ our Holy Faith is to forgive 

( 
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Gener"al Gough, of Curragh fame, has 
got it into the newspapers that he now 
has " a bodyguard of Sinn Feiners and 
Fenians." I am beginning to get jealous 
of these Sinn Feiners, they seem to be 
annexing everybody and e~erything. The 
London "Times " says they have an
nexed the Gaelic Leag~e. Now they 
have surrounded General Gough. I sus
pect that the twisters and time-servers are 
succeeding in making everybody believe 
that Sinn Feiner means any Irishman 
who has the courage and honesty to stand 
up in any degree for the old idea~s o£ 
Ireland a Nation. 

EoiN M.Ac NEILL 

as we should. wish to be forgiven, ' ~ . 
especially where restitution Is made." =------..._ .... ..._ __ ..._ __ ~ 

· · · Cumann na mBan Mr. T. O~Donnell, M.P., spoke next. 
"He was more than pleased that they 
had the Very Rev. Chairman with them 
there that day.'' Mr. 0' Donnell then 
completed the process o£ boxing the com
pass in Irish politics. The once out-and
outer den.ounced Desmond Fitzzgerald, 
now undergoinO' six months' imprison
ment, and Ernest Blythe, who was re
cently in pri~on. Yet we have been told 
that the leader who sent Mr. O'Donnell 
to the meeting and the Party of which 
Mr. O'Donnell is a member passed a reso-
1 u tion condemning the action of the Go
vernment in imprisoning Ernest Blythe. 
We can now understand why no notice 
wa tak n o£ th Par y '' protest '' or of 
ltlr. Devlin's prot st against the "sense
less prosecutions." Canon O'Leary, o£ 
Dingle, was all this tim in the chair. 

• • • 
Mr. O'Donnell, M.P. went a stage 

farther, farth r even than the recruit
ing sergeant-major, and named the 
man who • should " oon be turned 
out" o£ employm nt. Mr. O'Don-
n 11 is having hi time. e knows 
well that h is now a r presenta
tive of the Imperial Parliam nt in Kerry 
at £400 a year, an 1 that h is nO longer 
a I'epr sentative of K rry in the. Imperial 
Parliament. told th audi n e that 
" a loan of misery "nd misfortune ha'd 
been lift d from that dis-trict during the 
past ten years," but he hall the grace to 
say that this was done "with the help of 
agitation." The Dingle people are not 
fools. They know that the fight for the 
land was fought, not by truckling or 
fawning or :Hunkeying, but by the suffer
ings and sacrifi es o£ the people, before 
and during the ~im wl1en Mr. O'Donn 11 
was as yet " a ervant o£ he rown,'' 
lik th man he now publicly d nounces 
to starvation. '' We are now,'' he de
clared., "a free nation, a self-governing 
people ! '' No cheers are reported at this 
point. Is it possible that the audience, 
like th cranks, humbugs and cowards, 
denounced tlnder the patronage of Canon 
O'Leary of Ding·l , had their own doubts 
about being In 1nb rs of a fre nation 
and a el£-g verning p ople? 

.. 

. 

We. have received a very satisfactory 
report from Liverpool this week. The 
branch is strong and doing good work. 
The memb rs are quite a siduous in their 
labours, a.nd attend First Aid, Signalling, 
a.nd Drill Classes with punctuality. A 
Ceilidh Mor will be held on December 
27th, and it is hoped it will be a great 
success. 

Good reports have also come in from 
the branches in Tullamore, Athlone, and 
Tralee. 

NOTES ON TRAININC OF AMBUL· 
ANCE DETACHME T I 

INDOOR. 

1. First Aid or Home Nursing Lecture. 
This being essential for Stretcher Squads, 
branches should use every effort to get 
the services o£ a doctor or qualified nurse 
to lecture them. Practice with triangu
lar and roller bandages and splinting 
should take place once a week. :A. lecture 
should be arranged for on the use of the 
usual dressings and antiseptics (lint, cot
tonwool,. gauze, iodine, 1 ad lotion, etc.). 
Squad members who have any opportu
nity o£ assisting a doctor or nurse in 
dressing wounds, burns, etc. (or even or 
looking on at such work) are strongly 
advised to muke the most of the chances , 
as more can be learned by this way in u 
few minutes than can be got out of books 
in as many hours. 

2. Section Drill by Irish Volunteers 
This has been found very useful from th~ 
point of view of . discipline and at the . . . , 
same bme 1s Interesting work. It should 
be followed hy Physlca·l Drill and Sema
phore Slgnallln·g. · T sts in Semaphore 
should be held after a few months (20 
letters per minute, in the form of a mes
sage sent, and one received). Those 
who pass the test may proceed to Morse 
Code. 

Stret~·e~r ~rill should be practised 
w~ekly If possible· Instructions for drill 
with 6 are to be found in the Fiannu. 
Handbook and St. Patrick's First Aid 
Manu-al. 

• 

• 
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·'Tis the first point that counts, if it 

A MILITARY CAUSERIE only gets in.'' . 
And in the lonely watches of the night let 
the sentry remember: 

POETICAL TIPS. 
An interesting document has lately 

come into my hands, in the shape of a 
newspaper cutting giving tips for soldiers 
in doggerel verse. 'l1hey are the· product 
of the brain of a British officer, but many 
of them will be of use to Volunteers, who 
could easily commit them to memory. I 
therefore quote the more important items, 
occasionally taking the liberty of improv
inO' the metre, which is often execrable. 

0 • • • 
My first excerpt repeats one of the 

dogmata which I have been steadily driv
ing home in lectures this 'long time : 
"Care there should be, if your life you'd 

preserve, 
Ammunition, food, men, keep a bit in 

Reserve.'' 
And immediately afterwards the author 
adds a word or two on waste in general : 
" Don't waste a'ny food, and throw no-

thing away, 
Or perhaps you'll g·o hungry the very 

next day. 
Each bit of dry wood or of coal that you 

pass, 
Just carry to camp, or a bit of dry grass. 
For lighting a fire, s.ome fat or som~ 

grease 
I a wond Hul help, ·and it lights them 

with ease." 
Next year's campers, please note. 

• • • 
A bit of moralising follows, to give a 

rhyme to the sound medical advice that 
comes after it: 
"Have patience. All things will come 

right in a bit, 
And the first thing to do is to keep your-

self fit." · 
How? We had a lecture on this subject 
in the VoLUNTEER recently. Now that 
we are backed up by a competent milita.ry 
authority we refer you tu -~ again. 
"Just keep your mouth shut, and don't 

talk when at work. 
I£ everyone's talking a lot of them . 

shirk.'' 
Quite so. A valuable lesson this, and 
one which all Volunteers should appre
ciate. If the Volunteers have any faults, 
one of them is to stand about gossiping 
when they might be doing useful work. 
Of course they never talk when actually 
on parade! 

• • • 
Two essential rules and some useful 

knowledge follow: 
"Keep rifles quite clean, and yourself 

too, as well, 
Or the poisonous wound a sad story may 

tell. 
Let pencil a.nd paper be part o£ your kit; 
you'll find that a great many uses they 

fit. 
Messages written, not verbal, should be, 
Or mistakes might occur, and then 

you;re .up a tree. 

.. 

o order's correct, I must here clearly 
state, 

Unless it is signed, with the. time, place, 
and date.'' 

Keep that last couplet buzzing in your 
head next time you g'o into action, and 
you will be saved many a wild goose 
chase. Slovenliness in the framing of 
messages and orders must never be· over
looked on manoeuvres, or it may ·have 
disastrous r sults some day on the battle
field. If a verbal message has to be 
given let it be as short as possible, and 
make the messenger repeat it before de
spatching him. But better not give any 
if you can possibly avoid it. 

• • • 
Now a word to ma1·ksmen: 

"At shooting you now must quite won
derful be, 

But don't fire a shot if the foe you can't 
see. 

Just take a good aim, and you may get 
the bull, 

But up to the last keep your mag·azine 
full. 

Quick firing's important, but no use a 
bit 

To fire twenty rounds and · no-body hit." 
We would specially direct attention to 
the fourth line of tliis e t act. Th~ 

magazine is for use in extremity, in a 
tig·ht corner, when there's no ti1ne to 
load. Under ordinary circumstances the 
cut-off should be closed and careful single 
shots fired. Volunteers should above all 
things be taught not to waste ammuni
tion. Every bulle-t we have must be 
ma.de to hit someone. The last couplet 
in the above enshrines one of those 
obvious rules which it never occurs to 
anyone to obey. We would like to make 
it recur for ever in the head of every 
Volunteer. 

* * • 
The contents of innumerable articles in 

the VoLUNTEER is summed up and con
centrated in the next few lines: 
"Resolve on a march that you'll never 

fall out. 
It's the best ma.rching side that will 

win without doubt. 
So soap well your socks, and keep clean 

your feet, 

'' Unless you are sure that a man is a 
friend 

Mind you don't let him pass, or it may 
be your end." · 

No leniency, remember. 
• • • 

Sings our Britisher: 
"White flags, or surrenders, well, those, 

we don't us them; 
Be careful; the enemy's apt to abuse , 

them.'' 
0£ course the first of these lines is ridicul
ous bombast. Surrenders are of constant 
occurrence on all sides in all wars. We 
commend the. second line to the notice of 
Volunteers. 

• • • 
The poem ends ala plain blunt soldier: 

" Expect to get throug'h, and just hope 
for the best, 

You just pull the trigger, and luck does 
the rest. 

You only can die as a brave soldier can, 
If you don't, then you live, and thank 

God you're a ma.n. 
If it's peace o~ it's war the end is. the 

same, 
And it don't matter much if you're play

ing the game.'' 
There you have it,-the true philosophy 
o cannon-fodder. 

E. O'D. 
---<··---

~ -
CENERAL COUNCIL. 

'rhe first meeting of the newly-elected 
General Council of the Irish. Volunteers 
was held at Headquarters on Sunday, 
19th December. Eoin Mac Neill pre
sided, and ' representatives from Dublin, 
Kilkenny City, Belfast, Limerick City, 
Limerick County, Louth, King's County, 
and Galway were present, while apolo
gies were received from the representa
tives o£ Kilkenny County, Tipperary, 
Tyrone, Kerry, Cork City, Cork County, 
Derry City, and Wexford. 

Much business was transacted dealing 
with the finances, equipment, training, 
and orga.nisation of the Irish Volunteers. 
' 
A number of training centres for Volun• 
teer officers were arranged. 

Don't smoke, and don't drink, and ~ 
you '11 never be beat." 

START THE NEW YEAR WELL AND 

COME TO THE C e 1 t 1 {) 
• 

It was probably the exigencies of the 
metre that made the last line so terse and 
so drastic. Our poet could hardly expect 
to command an army of total abstainers, 
but of course it is perfectly true that the 
less you smoke and drink the better you'll 
march,-and the more money you'll have 
to spend on munitions. 

• • • 
Now for the steel : 

"The finish with bayonets, 
within, 

trenches 

To be given by Cumann Michil Ui Dhuibhir in 
the Club Rooms, Merchant's Quay, on 

SATURDAY, 1st dANUARY, 1918. 
This wiU be a genuine Irish Night. 

TICKEl"S • Double, 3s.; Single 2s. 

A DANCE 
will be held at SWORDS, 

(Carnegie Library), 
On NeW' Year'• Niaht 

At 8 p.m. sharp. 

TICKETI-Double, 4/8i 81nsle, 2/8, 
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GAELS! Remember an 
Irish Irelander when you · 
want New or Secondhand 
Typewriters, Dl!Piica tors, 
Stencil!J Stencil Ink, Rib-
. bons, uarbons, P!Jlers, ~tc. 
Any make of 'l'ypewnter 
Repaired. 

THE OLEY TYPEWRITER TRADING CO., 
Rill Chambers, DUBLIN. Telephone 117Y. 

Send it To-day, or 'twill Fade Away. 

The FRANCO PORTRAIT STUDIOS 
I (!v.£,I.l?.l?.J.l.) 

Copy or Enlarge any old or faded l?~ot~ 
in any style-" Black and ~htt~i 
" Sepia," Water Colout·s1 or m 01 s, 

at Moderate Pnces. 
111 GFtAFTON ST. 39 MARY ST. 
35 TALBOT ST. 40 HARR GTON ST. 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST. 
I ' . 

Call or write to 

• • WALSH (of Gork) 
FOR 

TOBACCO, CONFECTIONERY, NEWS 
N ews~arcel : 

"Nationality," "Spark, ' "Wo:ker'~ -R~pnblic," 
tt Volunteer," and "Hiberman, · 

Post free, 6d weekly. 
Smart Hairdressing Saloon attached. 

Full range of Irish Books, Pamphlets and 
Badges. 

Xmas Tobacco and Cigarette Parcels from 2s. 
Enquiries promptly attended to. 

:Sdetut. 1r e.A'O rtnn-ne 
1r nt nA!111 t.1nn t\. 

Give us~ trial order for FRESH IR•SH OAT· 
MEAL, MACROOM OATMEAL, TEAS, from 

2/4 to 3/·· Sent Post free. 
MaoCURTAIN BROS., . 

&~·54 SHANDON ST. AND 40 THOMAS DAVIS 
ST., CORK. 

olphin Stores 
53 dERVIS STREET, DUBLIN, 

FOH. 

"" . 
SU CARS, TEAS. 

1 r·lsh made Sw ts pecial Value. 

Shops only supplied. 

H. M'ALLISTER & Co., 
Wholesale and Retail 

PdRK BUTCHERS AND SAUSACE 
• MAKERS. 

• 

Capel Stl'eet, Dublin 
TRIPE, TROTTERS, COWHEEL, AND 

SAUSAGES FRESH DAILY. 

Brawn, Collard Head, Brazed Beef, always in 
stock. 

at the lrieh Four Play 
Theatre. 

The hish Theatre, Hardwicke Street, will pro· 
duce every night next week and on Saturday 

Matinee four Plays :-

t>4tbtte Ru4V by p.A"6tt41C 6 con41l'e (In Irish) 

The Phoenix on the Roof, by Eimar O'D~ffy. 

The swan Sons, by Anton Tchekoff, 

And new Comedy in one act by John 
McDonagh, entitled Author I Author 1 

THE IRISH VOLUNTEER. 

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS (Irish
American Alliance )-Drawing for Rifle has been 
postponed until Monday.-1. lOth January, 1916. 
All Blocks and Unsold Tickets to be 1·eturned 
to the SecretaTy, 28 North Frederick Street, 
Dublin, on or before Satm·day, 8th Janua1·y . 

COURT LAUNDRY, 
58a HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN. 

(Proprlet.or, H. c. watsen). 
Telephone, 1848. 

High-class Family Work. . 
Winners of Silver Medal for Fancy lronmg 

Work and Diploma for Shirts and Colla.l'l 
at Manchester Laundry Exhibition, 1918. 

Poat Paid one way on orders of 2/8. 
For Collars and Shirts only •• 

Tbe Munster furnishing Co., 
II CT. CEORCE'S STREET, CORK. 

JOHN JENNINGS, Proprietor. 
All kinds of Household Furniture

Irish Manufacture . 

DUBLIN COLLECE OF MODERN 
IRISH 

20 KILDARE STREET. 
... 

IRISH Classes 
Session Opens September ~3rd. 

Fee for Teaohers • • Sf· 
Fee for Non· Teachers • • 'lO/• 

Syllabus from Registra.r, 20 Kildare Street. 

All literary r.ommunications for the 
IRISH VoLUNTEER should be addressed in 
future to 

VOLUNTEER HEADQUARTERS, 
2 Dawaon Street, DUBLIN. 

All communications re Advertisements 
to be addressed to the 

IRISH PRESS BUREAU, 
30 Lower Abbey Street, DUBLIN. 

The Irish Volunteer 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25th, 1915. 

. 

Affiliations 

The question of affiliations is one that 
does not arouse any enthusiasm among 
the corps o£ Irish Volunteers throughout 
the country. It is none the less a. matter 
of considera.ble . importance. The· Com-· 
pany officers often regard the sendiD;g of 
affiliations to Headquarters as merely a 
vexatious formality that may be dis
pensed with when they are ~usy, and 
one which is obtruded on their notice by 
the General Secretary with an unneces
sary "frequency. The sooner this notion 
is dropped the better for the Irish Volun
teers. 

The affiliations o£ the Compa.nies are 
the only financial call that has so far 
been made upon the rank and file by 
Headquarters, and if the amount is col
I cted I'egulady it is absurdly small. 
Nevertheless, when it comes in regularly 

I Jb I ~I 
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Il'om all pa.rts of the country it 1nounts 
up to a. onsiderable figure, and one whi h 
would enable, Headquarters to thoroughly 
organise and train co1·ps in a1l parts of 
Ireland. 

Do the Company officers realise that 
when they neglect affiliations they ham
per the work of the Irish Volunteers? 
They prevent Headquarters from doing 
nece sa.ry work and from giving much
needed training to the corps. The corps 
need more instructors, and Headquarters 
has to find the m ans as well as the Inen. 
I£ affiliations were regularly paid by all 
the corps his would be ea.sy. When the 
Company officers neglect affiliations it is 
very difficult. 

Referring to this matter at the last 
Convention the President of the Irish 
Volunteers said:-'' With regard to the 
coming year, the main point that wish 
to impress on you is the maint nance of 
a thorough discipline, not merely in the 
stricter sense of carrying out orders on 
each occasion, but in the wider sense of 
maintaining the general order. Every 
company should fulfil its own place in the 
organisation. This ·depends, in the first 
instance, on affiliation maintained with
out neglect. Affiliation involves the pay
ment of a fee at stated times to the 
Central Treasury. The fees are not 
large, and will not be irksome unless they 
are allowed to fall into arrears, and to let 
them fall into arrears is not consistent 
with discipline. In regard to expen
diture, it should be the guiding principle 
that the regular income from affi.lia ion 
fees should defray · the regular expenses 
o£ organisation and administration and 
training', and that no part of these ex .. 
penses should fall upon funds available 
for other purposes. Unless your regula
tions upon the payment of affiliation fees 
are observed in a disciplinary spirit, this 
principle cannot be observed, and we get 
into the very undesirable positio.n o£ ma;k
ing up for negle"ct b34 waste." 

The view that affiliations are a matter 
of necessary discipline should be acted 
upon by every officer-it is as much a 
part of his duty as the training and equip
ment· of his me'n. The officers should 
also remember that the ability of Head
quarters to give. them the training that 
they need must always .depend. upon the 
financial resources which they place at 
the disposal of the Headquarters Sta:ff. 

---····--• 
SPECIAL COURSE OF t"RAININC 

FOR SENIOR OFFICERS (ALL 
IRELAND). 

There will be a special course o£ train
ing at Headquaxters for senior officers 
during· the week January 15th to 21st. 
Every or ·anis d Battalion in the country 
should send at least one officer to the 
c1ass. Name to be reported before 
January 12th to the Director of Training. 

I 
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l:tonOt. '00 ~1 .6S Coril.6111te Sn0t4 fetnne 

f.C.tt.tn~ n'Ounpottc ctt.dtn6n4 U. Ce.d'O(\Otn, 

.6.n 15 .6.'0 t..a 'Oe'n rhl ro, .6Sur .6.n Ce.6.nn C41t.6. 

'P.C.'Ott.6.1C m.dc pt.6.tt41f 1114\ ~4t.d0111te4\6 

011t4. 
Uo tunne.d'O "" l.dn ott:.tte u't~r .df n.d 

sn.at-tutt4r:Sr>.dl.dttl. 
tus 1tt.dtt4t'Oe 4n Ottuutste cunncdr u.dtu 

.dtt SlU.dS """ :S4ttttrhe. 'Ctti C~t.d ~E;ur cuts 
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rtn. 
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'0· 'Oomn4tS """ .1 9~'0 t.a 1 """ cOt'Oe eotn 

m4c n~tll, U.ACC-'11.an, tt14C.dt.dotttle4c. 

'Oo tttnneA.'O 'Oforp6t11e4~C 411 tuttr.dttl 

411':S1'0 "':sur uo cttiotnu:Se4'0 coril4tttle cum 
nA n'OiOl4t'Oe.dtC p .. \tl1Ce '00 f)41l1US.6.U 6 

n.d Compl.6.Ct::4tr, 1 n-.dm 4:Sur 4 cutt4m rtn 

'00 CUt' 411 t14 Coril.dtttlftl Stu~t:S 45Uf .dtt 114 

bott'041tl Connc..\e. no 114011CUt!;e4"0 
'Fttetrtn c.&tn 11-"'0t. .6.n 'Outne 'OO cut' .dt' 
fa.6.nn.6.ttl f.&tt. 1 scotcctnne m.dtt c.6.t.4111 'Oo 

ctrce """ fetnne. 
'Ounpot'C n4 f~tnne, 

~t Clt.6.t, 19 m. n.d n ., 1915. 
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Notes from Headquarters 
• 

THE ANTI-CONSCRIPTION DEMON· 
STRATI ON. 

.A.s far as the Irish Volunteers are con
cerned, there wa no need for the mar
vellous demonstration of Tue day w ek 

. last. Friends and foes know that they 
stand pledged as a military organisation 
to resist conscription. The demonstra
tion · was valuable, however, in showing, 
with a plainness that no man can gainsay, 
that the democracy of Dublin stands be
hind the Irish Volunteer . Any attempt 
to enforce conscription by ct of British 
Parliament will be resisted· to the blood 
by the men and women of Dublin. 

HUN C E R-SC R I PT I 0 N. 
In the meantime the other form of Con

scription is in our midst. _Men are. bei~g 
driven into the army against theu wlll 
by a cruel form of oppression exercised 
by employers at the. behest of the British 
Government. There is only one way to 
fight this. Proof of such action on the 
part of any fitm must be follow~d by a 
rigid boycott of that firm by Irish N a-

The ntral E utive of the Irish 
Volunt er met at Headquarters on Wed
nesda.y evening,. the 15th inst., C mman
dant P. H. Peai'se in the chai1. 

A large amount of business arisino· out b 

of th usual reports was dealt with. 
Th Dir ctor of Organisation made a 

special report on the Galway Brigade, 
which was regarded a.s highly satisfac
tory. 'J.1he Brigade comprises three or~ 

ganised Battalions, tog·ether with numer
ous ompanies not yet grouped into Bat
talions, the total number of active om-, 
panies being thirty-six. Training is be-
ing carried on vigorously, and practically 
all the men are armed. 

The Secretary reported that enrolment 
form to b used by organi rs or centres 
of th Volunteer ' Auxiliary were· ready 
for distribution. 

The General Council met on Sunday, 
the 19th in t., Professor Eo in Mac Neill 

' President, in the chair. 
A discussion took place on finance, and 

it was decided to create proper machinery 
for the regular collection of the Com
panies' affiliation fees, the responsibility 
to be placed on Brigade. Councils or 
County Boards where such exist. It was 
also agr ed to place a special leVy o£ si -
pence per man on all Companies for Head
quarteJ·s purpo es. 

Headquarte,rs, 2 Dawson Street, 
Dublin, 19th December, 1915. 

tionalists. olunteer who are. in posses
sion of the facts of any such case shou·ld 
immediately communicate them to the 
proper persons at Headquarters . 

THE AUXILIARY. 
Forms for the enrolment of members 

of the uxiliary can now be had from 
the General Secretary. The ferms con
tain spaces for ten names, and each en
roller of ten will be regarded as a:n or
ganiser or centre of the Auxiliary, and 
will be expected to collect and forward 
the sub criptions o£ his ten members. 
The subscriptions will be received in 
monthly instalments of sixpence. This 
ess n tially democratic scheme should 
bring into the Auxiliary all the sympath
isei'S ith th Irish Volunteers who can
n.ot for the moment come into the fighting 
hne .. Those who are in a position to get 
recruits for th~ Auxiliary should step 
forward at once. 

THE CALWAY BRICADE. 
The Gal way Brigade. stands nf:·xt to 

the Cork Brigade in point of actual size. 
From the nature of its district, it is per
hap a mor homogeneous and d finitely 
o~--g·anis d m~ita1;y body. It has thirty
SIX Companies In active being, with 

I 

other in course of formation. The ma
jority of the Companies are grouped into 
three Battalions, but outside th Bat
talion areas numerous Companies and 
Scouting S ctions exist. ·Training is 
being keenly carried on throughout the 
BriO'ade district, and the Brigade may be 
regarded as well armed. 

The Dublin Brigade 

Recruits ai'e still want d for several 
Compani s of the -Dublin Brig·ade. Every 
effort should be made to bi'ing every 
Company up to full strength. 

The Compani s meet at the followin(J' 
t::) 

halls:-
Companies. BATT. I. 

A. Monday, 8 p.m., Colmcille Hall, 
Blackball Street. 

B. Monday 8 p.m., 41 Parn II Squar . 
C. Thur day, 8 p.m., 41 Parnell Sq. 
D. Saturday, 8 p.m., Colm ille Hall, 

Blackball Str et. 
F. Thursda.y, 8 p.m., 25 Parnell Sq. 
G. Wedn sday, 8 p.m., Colmcille 

Hall, Blackball Street. 

BATT. II. 
B. Tuesday, 8 p.m., Father Mathew 

Park, Fairview. 
C. Wednesday, 8 p.m., 25 Parnell Sq. 
D. Sunday morning, 11 a.m., i ather 

Math w P rk, F 'rview. ___ 
E. Wedn sday, 8 p.m., Father Mat

hew Park, Fairview. 
F. Thursday, 8 p.m., Father Mathew 

Park, Fairview. 
G. Tuesday, 8 p.m., La1nh Deat·g 

Hall, Glasnevin . 
BATT. III. 

A. Monday, 8 p.m., Camden Row. 
B. T'uesday, 8 p.m., Camden Row and 

Great Brunswick Street. 
C ..• Thursday, 8 p.m., Camden Row. 
D. Thursday, 8 p.m., Thorncastle 

Street, Jtingsend. 
E. Wednesday, 8 p.m., Cullenswood 

House, Oakley Road. 

BATT IV. 
A. Monday, 8 p.m., Larkfield, Kim

mage. 
B. Tuesday, 8 p.m., Larkfield, Kim-

ma.ge. . 
C. Thursday, 8 p.m., Larkfield, Kim

mage. 
D. Friday, 8 p.m., Larkfield, Kim-

mage. 
E. Monday, 8 p.m., Rathfarnham. 
F. Monday and Thursday, 8 p.m., 

Em et Hall, Inchicore. 
G. T'allaght and Clondalkin. 

Note-Corps throughout Ireland should 
send a note of the times and places of 
their weekly parades for Publication.
Ed. I.V.). 

Cla es at" Headquarters suspended 
from December 23rd to January 2nd, in· 
elusive. 

• 
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·-----
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Volunt~er Happenings. 
. 
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day took place at 'l'homastown, in which all four 
counties took part~ ... detachments from Bagnals
town ltoss and w aterfot~d co-operating with 
the ;arious' Kilkenny Companies. This was a 
most instructive lesson in the matter of con
centrating scattered units.. T~ere is still a la_ck 
of thorough intcr-commumcat10n, l.mt small m-

, I I 
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are flocking to the standard of the Irish V olun
teers, anu within the last three weeks over a 
dozen separate corps have been newly formed. 

COUNTY GALWAY. 
.All over County Galway the various corps 

are working hard, and a good many sections in 
the more remote districts have been recently 
started. In addition a series of officers' classes 
have been started in two or three centres.z and 
have been very well attended, many or the 
men coming long distances to be present. 

---···---• 
AN INTERESTINC INCIDENT. 

On ] rida.y night, the lOth inst., during 
inter-battalion manoeuvres in Dublin, a 
sen try gTou p onsisting' of three men 
found itself isolated at Portobello Bridge. 
Some drunken soldiery attracted a crowd 
by using _bad language towards the men. 
Soon a large number had assembled con
sisting mainly of soldiers, whose attitude 
was distinctly menacing. Police of var~
ous ranks arrived and questioned the 
Volunteers, asking them their names and 
bu in there; to which they refused to 
reply, . stating they were "on duty." 
A Police Inspector asked a Volunteer 
what would happen in case of a breach 
of the peace_. "If you regard us as 
civilians," was the reply, "it is your 
duty to protect us. I£ you reg·ard us as 
military, we can deal with the situation 
ourselves.'' .A . fine answer and worthy 
of record. 

A policeman who hustled one of the 
men found himself instantly at the end 
of a bayon t. Guns were th n loaded, 

AGAINST CONSCRIPTION. ------~------~--------------------------------
GREAT MEETING AT MANSION HOUSE, 

DUBLIN. 
The IRISH VoLUNTEER went to _press too early 

last week to give a report of the great. Anti
Conscription Meeting which was held In the 
Mansion House, Dublin, on Tuesday, 14th De-
ceDlber. · h 

Eoin Mac Neill occupied the chair, and. In t e 
course of his speech dealt at length .with t~e 
staten1ents recently made by the E~ghs~ Chtef 
Secretary. The speaker gave the. he d1~·ect to 
the staten1ents made by Mr. Btrrell m t.he 
English House of Commons against the Insh 
Volunteers. 

P. H. Pearse said: That if any man loved the 
English Empire let him go and fight tfor the 
Empire, but that the me1,1 of Ireland would 
never submit to be conscnpted.· 

Rev. Father Connolly, Ballinasloe ; Mrs. 
Sheehy-Skeffington, . Bulmer Hobson, James 
Connolly, Arthur Gnflith, and T. ~arren (Pre
'sident of the Dublin Trades Coun01l), also ad
dressed the meeting and dealt with every phase 
of the subject. . 

The Round Room of the Manston House was 
packed with people, and a large and equ~lly 
enthusiastic overflow n1eeting was held outside. 

The meeting was a free and open one to t?e 
citizens of Dublin, and the!e was not a dis
sentient voice when the Chauman put the onl~ 
resolution which was submitted at the clo~ o 
the proceedings-namely, 1

' We won't ~ve 
Conscription." ~is was decl!lred earned 
amidst a scene of mtense enthustasm. 

'THE SOUTH·EAST. 
The South-Eastern cornet: of. th~ countr~ is 

coming on in good ~tyle : th1s dtstnct compnses 
the Counties of Ktlkenny, Carlow, .Waterford, 
and Wexford. Corps have been formmg la.tter~y 
at the rate of about one .Per wee~, ~hteh 1s 
f irlv satisfactory. and thts rate 1s hke)y. to 
a t" ue In addition the already extst!ng 

con m · · · Th b t 1m corps are steadily recruitmg; upd. b eW ets f d-
rovement of all is that evmce Y 3: er o.r trt Corps which now mu~ters twJCe Its 
1

, Y th of' some months back, ~as B; good 
stt edg ·d f training and is proceedmg with the 
stan aJ 0 

• 't if A similar story is that 
tafslK{ .ollf arDl~nwghlil:e b~th give a lot ot attention 
o 1 cenny' d' t . t d On k' up the country 1s nc s aroun . 
~~:d:y;J.~th December, a very noteworlluy field-

ffiiSH VOLUNTEER STALL AT .AON.ACH N.A NODLAG,· DUBLIN DEC. 9th to 18th. 

termediate corps are being worked up, which in 
course of a httle while will supply this defi
ciency-and there is good reason to hope that 
the South-East will presently rival the South
West. 

PROGRESS IN ATHLONE. 
The .Athlone Corps has been growing steadily 

stronger of late, and many . new recruits have 
come in within the last fortnight. This cor-es 
is becoming thoroughly proficient in both drill 
and field work and the progress that has been 
made within the last few months is very satis
factory. Something more, however, m1ght be 
done towards the surrounding country. 

WEST LIMERICK. 
We. t otmty l.Jimerick has h en l'ecently · 

visited by an organiser from Headquarters, and 
the result has been a very large number of 
new corps. All over the county the young men 

and a passing Section Commander stepped 
in and took charge. At this point a 
soldier called on the '' Porto bello men '' 
to form up. Another called on the 
"Beggar's Bush men.'' The Commandant, 
cycling home, arrived as the warriors 
formed up, to hear another soldier cry, 
"Any of Larkin's men here? Two can 
play at this game. I£ Carson's men can 
arm, I don't see why we can't." Before 
this significant ounter-stroke· had time 
to d velop the Commandant, taking in 
the situation, marched off the squad and 
dismissed them. 
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DON'T FORGET . 
LARKIN'S 
LITTLE SHOP 

For Big Value In Chandlery, 
Tob&coos, Cigarettes, etc. 

IRISH GOODS A SPECIALITY, 

W'exfo~d St., Dublin. 

WARJ»Ir'E BANDS. 
VOLUNTEERS we a1k your support 
when starting Bagpipe or other Banda. 
We are actual maker& in Ireland, and 
can give you better and cheaper In
struments than those who are merely 
lmportera. 

Best Uilean lJagpipes always in stock. 
Chanter, Bag, and Bellows, 71!51. net. 

Wholesale Agent for all publication• 
by Oarl Hardebeck. Write for li1t1. 

D. McCULLOUGH 
MUSICAL WAREHOUSE, 

8 HOWARD STREET, BELFAST. 

. T R EAS 0 N ! It ia treason for Iriahmen to 
buy the Foreign Article and 
neglect Irish Industries. 

LOUGHLIN'S IRISH OUTFITTING 
is better than the Foreign Shirts, Hosiery, 
Glove!~.... Braces, ats, Caps, Boots, etc., etc. 
ALL .w.ISH. Fair Prloee. 

IRI8H OUTFITTING HEADQUARTERS. 
11 Parliament Street, DUBLIN. 

-we are an exalualvaly .. IRISH FIRM" 
employlna only IRISH LABOUR. 

All garment& made ·to order in our own work
shops. EXTENSIVE STOCK to select from, 
bought for CASH from best I~ISH MANUFAC· 
TURERS. 

SUITS, 42s. to 84s. 

~~'!,!~~~~us=~ CISH TAILORING CO. 
(John Neligan, Manager), 

1 CAPEL STREET, DUBLIN, 
and &0 Upper George's Street, Kln&atown. 

For the Institution, the Mansion or the 
Cottage, 

You are invited to inspect our stock of 

CLOSE PIRB KITCHEN RANGES 
before ordering elsewhere. We guarantee 
them to cook perfectly, and to be econo .. 
mical in fuel. Our prices a.re right. 

GLEESON, O'DEA & Co., Ltd., 
21 & 22 CHRISTCHURCH PLACE. 

Estimates free. Telephone: Dublin 261. 

THE IRISH VOLUNTEER. 

WatGhes that vary. 
A. Watch that varies from day to 
day-sometimes fast, sometimes 
slow, is worse than no watch at all. 
So-called ''cheap'' watches seldom 
keep accurate time. A good watch 
does. not necessarily mean an ex
pensive one. It does mean getting 
It from a dependable bonae. For 
almost 60 years the name GANTER 
~as stood this test. Our Catalogue 
IS yours for the asking. 

GANTER BROS. 
63 8th. Great C rge's Street, DUBLIN 

Estd. 1856. 'Phone 2495 

CITY CLUB CIGARETTES. 10 for 4d. 
TRY THEM. 

P. Con'W'ay & Co. 
TOBACCONISTS, 

31 Exchequer Street and 10a Aungler 
Street. 

Established 1894. 

JOH DALY'S 
BAKERIES, 

28 WILLIAM STREET 

SARSFIELD ST~EET, 
LIMERICK. 

All Classes of Feeding Stuns Stocked. 

Lucania Cycles 
ARE MADE IN IRELAND. 

B t Terms (Cash only) from 

'Oorhn~tt u~ bu~c~tta, 
1 mu15 nu~t>.ou. 

TELEPHONE 111. 

JOHN I. O'CONNELL 
Sculpfor 

KIN(; 5TRttT, CORK. 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, Eto. 

VOLUNTEERS 

Get Your New Overcoat from 
• 

L. OYLE . 
2 TALBOT ST., DUBLIN 

SPLENDID SELECTION OF 

RELIABLE IRISH MATERIALS AT 
REASONABLE PRICES. 

USE 

"Green Cross· Nig t Lig ts." 
MADE IN IRELAND • 

7 

AN CUMANN COSANTA 
Insures Irish Volunteers 
asalnat Vlotlmlsatlon by 
their Employers. • • 

Write for particula.re to the Secretary, 
· I.V. Headquarters, 2 Dawson Street, 

Dublin. 

If you want Dry Feet an Perfect Fit 
-TRY-

LAHEEN' BOOTMAKER 

115 Emmet Road, lnchlcore, 
22 Stoneybatte·r and 23 Bishop Street. 

REPAIRS Neatly Executed at MODERATE 
CHARGES. 

FootbaU Boots Irish Manufacture. 
IRISH-MADE BOOTS AND SHoES 

Can be had at 

ARKER'S 
9 CAPEL STREET 

(Formerly of 28 Lower Camden Street, Dublin). 

~ :,5-de'Oe.dt.d, c.dn1'U1S1'0 Le 5.de'Oe.dt I 
For real Bad-rock Value in Groceries and 

Confect lonery try 

M. O'RIORDAN AND CO., 

I and 2 SOUTH MAIN STREET, CORK. -
CAE L8 Where to get your News, I 

Stationery, Cigarettes, General Fancy 
Goods, etc., etc. 

0 Faolain 
35 LOWER DORSET STREET. 

1782 1913. 

VOLUNTEERS' BOOTS. 
Dest ever produced for comfort and ense in 
m~rching: 1\Iade in my own workshops by 
sk1ll~d Inshmen, under Trade Union cond1tions. 
Price 15/6. Reduction for Companies. 

J. MALONE, 
67 NORTH KINC STREET, DUBLIN. 

u Everything that Is not Irish must be · 
F.orelan." 

GLEESON & Co. IRiso"N~~ons 
Irish Volunteer Tailors and Drapers, 

11 UPPER O'CONNELL ST., DUBLIN. 

Special Mobl11satlon of Volun-teers 
and Friends or~ered for Monday, 27th Dec, at 
7.30 p.m., to remforce F. C.) 2nd Batt. who will 
occupy a very strong positiOn, at ' 

Foreste;rs' Hall, 41 Parnell Square, 
• 

when 
HERBERT PIM (A. NEWMAN) 
(supported by Mr. GINNELL M.P., 
will deliver an important add~ess on 
" How We Stand To·day in ITeland." 

He will also contribute to the Concert Pro
g:r:an:me in his own . inimitable style that 
stirrmg song, 

" Rory of the Gael." 
He will be supported by Brian O'Higgins, Miss 
Mollie Byrne, Gerard· Crofts, Sean Connolly, 
Miss Florrie Ryan, M:iss Lnea McGinley, 
McHale Dancers, Capt. T. McCarthy, and a host 
of Irish-Ireland Talent. 
Doors open at 6.45. Concert commencing at 

7.30 p.m. sharp. 
COMMANDANT T. McDONAGH will preside. 

Prices of Admission, 2s., 1s., and a limited 
number of ed. tiokets. 

MRS. HEGARTY, Costumier, 9S Harcourt 
Street. Oumann na mBan Ooetum" a 
lpt0~·1· . 

.. 
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8 THE IRISH VOLUNTEER. 
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NA FlANNA EIREANN 

DUTIES OF SCOUTS. 
A volunteer army for the purposes of 

national defence may now be regarded as 
tt pe1·manent institution in this country. 
It may be assumed that the shaping of 
this army into an effective military force 
will be carried out on much the same 
basis of organisation, and more or less 
on the same system of training as the 
Volunteers of the present day. 

One of the greatest difficulties which 
will present itself to Volunteer officers js 
the training of scouts. I am told that 
the scouting at Volunteer manoeuvres is 
extremely bad. In fact there has been 
li~tle or no real scouting, for the simple 
reason that there are no trained scouts in 
the Volunteers. A highly-trained scout 
does not learn his multifarious duties in a 
few months; it takes him years o£ con
tinuous study and practice. 

In my opinion, boys between fourteen 
and twenty years of age, with a few 
years' training will make far better 
scouts than men-even with twice as 
much training. In the first place, the 
boy's eyesight is, as a rule, much better 
than the man's; his powers of .observation 
keener; and he possesses more initiative, 
courage, ancl imagination than the aver
age man. 

The Fianna has, therefore, great pos
sibilities in supplying the national army 
with efficient scouts. The Dublin Bat
talion has already seriously set itself to 
this important work. I hope other cen
tres will follow its example. 

The duti of the out ::rr , to put it 
bri :fly, to get information about the 

• 
n my and to find the m ans of eominuni-

C'ating SllC'h information to th com
mander of his fore . This latter is oft n 
the most di:ffi ul t to ace om plish. The 
nature and. ext nt of his information will 
depend upon the in tructions he receives 
from his ommander before g·oing out; 
and its value will depend on circum
stances. The success of the scout in get
ting information and in communicating 
such information to his commander may 
be the means of securing a great victory 
for his side or perhaps in averting a 
crushing defeat. 

To some boys scouting may appear to 
be as easy as falling off a log; .but b lieve 
me, th fellow who thinks this I would 
not tru t to scout for butter for the 
breakfast table, for as lik as not he 
would fetch you the cheese. 

It is obvious that the information a 
scout is sent out to obtain is just the sort 
of information the enemy desires to keep 
secret. The for es of all civilis d armi s 
are organised o as to prevent its move
ments and s r ts oming to the k:aow-
1 dge of it enemies. The cout must 

••• 

therefore have his senses and brains de
veloped to their fullest extent if he is to 
succeed in his work. 

In addition to the usual subjects (i.e., 
musketry drill, physical culture·, signal
ling, first aid), the Director of Training 
has set the following course in scout-. 
Ing:-

1. Observation. Know how to observe. 
Training the eyes and ears. 

2. Map reading. How to make a 
rough sketch. 

3. Reports. What to report on, and 
how to make a report. 

4. Use of ground. How to move a.bout 
and see without being seen. 

5. How to judge distance accurately 
and estimate numbers correctly. 

6. Tracking. How to form sound con
clusions from signs. 

7. Pathfinding. How to guide youi
sel£ by compass, by the sun, or by the 
stars. 

8. Self-reliance, confidence, initiative, 
and resourcefulness. 

Before concluding this article I would 
like to explain that these notes are in
tended forth training of mounted (cycle) 
scout as distinct from. "ground" or 
"co1npany" couts. 'l1hese latter usually 
operate near th force to which th y 
belong. The duties of the company 
scouts are :-

1. Locate obstacles to the advance. 
2. To select the best line of advance. 
3. Report the direction in whi h the 

enemy is in position or is advan ing. 
4. Protection. 
Any intellig nt infantry man an be 

train d in these duti s in a comparatively 
short time. The more xt nd d r on
naissance and scouting prop r a.r arried 
out by the highly-trained s out. When 
I u e th term scout in these notes it will 
b understood that I refer to the 
"mounted" out and not the "com
pany'' scout. 

From week to week I will deal with 
each of these subjects in the order given 
above. I£ there are any points not quite 

· cl ar to my reaQers, or if there is any a.d
ditional information eb.ey would like m 
to hdd, I would be gla.d if they would 
communicate with n1e to this office. 

PADRAIC O'RIAIN. 

CROUP81 CROUPS( CROUPS! 

Keogh Bros., Ltd., 
· Photocraphle Group Speolallltl. 

LP. DoPset St., Dublin 
Phone IMI. 

Saturday, December 25th, 1915. 

Miss E. MacHugh 
u 63" Talbot Street, DUBLIN • 

Lucania, Pierce;.. Swift, Rud~, B.S . .A.. New 
Bicycles. uash. Easy Payments. 

Repairs. Accessories. Second-hand Bicyclea 
from 15/-. Prams and Gramophones Repaired. 

- .... --;1 
C:ONSC:R.J:PTJ:ON 

I know absolutely nothing about it, but I 
DO know that I can give best value i• 1 
Ireland in Razors. Try my Special 2/1 
Razor. Money returned if not satisfied. 

Old Razors Ground and Set, 4d. 

M'QUILLAN, 35·36 CAPEL ST. \ - ~ - -

Qifles. 6uns. Qepairs. 
all kinds .22 Ammunition. 
All Boards; Targets. . 
Cleaning Rods, Pull Throughs, Oils, a.nd 

all Ri.B.e Sundries. 

CATALOCUES ON APPLICATION. 

L KEEOAN. Gun and . , 
• , RlO.e MakeP 

3 INN'S QUAY, DUBLIN. 
Telephone 2&7C. 

W. CHASE 
Tobaconnl1t, Statlontr 
Fanoy Goods, Chancne; 

AND 
General Hardware 

StorM, 
115 Parnell St. 

DUBLIN. 

R8~ vg~w'..~EL ~~~~tL-;a:PRfRo~~TIC 
QUININE ANn ffiON TONIC will tone :you 
up, eteady your nerTes, improve your appetite, 
enrich your blood. For summer laaeitude, for 
Neuralgiai try a bottle ls. · and 2&. i postage 4d. 
Made on y by ARTHUR J. CAHILL The 
National Chemist, 82£ Lower Dorset Street, 
Dublin. 

VOLUNTEERS! Send your Sblrts, Collars, &c. 
TO THll 

NATIONAL LAUNDRY, 
80 South WIIUam Street, DUBLIN. 

Suns AND UNIJ'ORKB CLEANED and 
PRESSED IN Two DATI. 

Irish Made Stllrta, Cape, Poplin Ties. 
Collars, Hoelery, at.. 

THE BEST VALUE FOR CASH IN 
LIMERICK. 

p.&"OR-0.15 0 h-.O.ttt11Utt6.1n, 
Draper, 

18 WILLIAM STREET, LIMERICK. 

ce1l1'0. ce1t1'0. ce1t1t>. 
Ctt.&of> fhtc ~1L 'Oe Connt'.d"O n.d 5.de"01l:Se 

At the Branch Hall, 28 Blesstnston Street. 
On ST. STEPHEN'S NIGHT, SUNDAY 28th 

· inst., at 8 o'clock. 
Tickets-Single, 1/6; Double, 2/6. 

Tickets at Branch or from Members. 

FIRST AID CLASSES 
For Members of Oumann na mBan, Thursday 
afternoon 4 to 5.30, beginning October 29th. 
Those wishing to attond should ap~ by letter 
to Hon. Sees., Cumann na mBan eoutive, t 
Dawson Street. 

Printed for the Proprietora at Mahon'a Printing 
Worka, Dublin, and published at the Volunteer 
Headquarter•, I DawBGn Street, Dublin. 

I 
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An . Outspoken Scrap . of Paper. 
Edited by GILBERT OALBRAITH. 

=========================c=======--=-=--=============================== 
v OL. I. No. 1 I " DUBLIN, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1915 ONE HALFPENNY 

''HONESTY.'' 
PUBLISHED E\7ERY 'l'UESDAY. 

All comn1unications and lemittaoces to GILB1!:1<1' 

\3ALBRAITH, c.jo. Gaelic Ptess, 30 Upper Liffey Street, 
.Dublin. 

1"erols of Subscription-13 weeks, I/I ; 26 weeks, 
2j2 ; 52 weeks, 4/4· 

WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE 
AONACH? , 

The functions of criticism are occasionally 
painful in their reaction upon ?oth critic and tpose 
criticised. One of the most distasteful duties 
'\vhich can devolve upon a critic is t~e duty of 
spe·tking harshly of individuals or institutions 
with \vhose aspirations and ambitions he is \vholly 
in accord. ·Yet if he be an honest critic, and if he 

I 

be imbued \vi th an honest desire for the advance-
ment of these ideals, it is his duty to speak out 
and endeavour to avert impending daagers by 
laying the finger of blame on the righi spot. His 
~"rP feelings are only of secondary importance in 
a case of this nature. 

It is in this spirit that \ve \visli to approach 
the organisation and the conduct of the Aonach na 
N odlag or Irish Industrial Exhibition 'vhich 
closed on Sa,turday last at the Rotunda, Dublin. 
La t \veek \ve did not care to discuss this ques
tion, lest the slightest harm should be wrought to 
a project already embarked upon, but no\v \Ve feel 
it mav be discussed \vith greater freedom since 
the pti blic work of the organisers is ~irtually over. 

The Aonach as at present conducted is ren
derino- a distinct disservice to the objects, which 
it is presumed to advance. When the public see 

an Irish Industrial Exhibition advertised they go 
to the place appointed in the expectation of see
ing the industrial capabilities of the Irisli people 
illustrated on a miniature scale. They go \vitb 
the anticipation of seeing· ho\v the products of 
their O\vn land are improving in quality and at-. 
tractiveness, and ho\v they compare with similar.· 
commodities of foreign origin. They go \\1ith aa 
Yie\V to measuring the i ndustr·ia} resources Of 
their country by the standard of efficiency they 
see displayed. 

A member of the public nourishing these ex
pectations would have been greatly disappointed 
on paying a visit to the "Aonach last \Veek. Could 
he take it that a dozen or so exhibits in a small 
Dublin concert hall \vere fully representative of 
Ireland's industrial capacity? If so \Vhat kind of 
prospects could he opine that the fu tu~e holds for 
Irish industries? 

Such a one, unless bound to the Irish Ireland 
movement by other and stronger ties, \vould 
assuredly not trouble himself to . visit another 
Aonach. In fact the \Vhole tribe of Irish indus
trial exhibitions \vould in all likelihood be taboo 
in the programme of his future movements. Y~et 
it is he, and n·ot the converted unit, that Irish 
industrialists \Yant to get at. If we can rope in 
the practical man-the man who \vants his 
money's \Vorth and nothing 1es!-the battle is 
won. Yet \Ve-have driven him from our midst bv 
our heedlessness, our business ineptitude, and 
our indifference as to what he thinks of our public 
performances. 

The Aonach na Nodlag in its ear~y years more 
than justified its existence. If it was not a com
plete panorama of Irish Industrial capabilities it, 
at least, provided a broad field wherebv one could 
take a just vie\v of the \Vhole. \.Vhy has it 
d\vindled do\vn to the glorified collection of 
suburban shops \vhich \Ve sa\v assetnbled last 
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week? Heedlessness, business · inepti·tude, in-
difference ! 

vVe have no kno\vledge as to the constitution 
of the body or Committee \Vhose particular duty 
it is to organise this annual exhibition and 
Christmas shopping mar-t. We do not know the 
personnel of that Committee, or \Vhether they are 
elected annually, ~r are merely fixtures. But \Ve 
do suggest that unless somebody saves the 
Aonach na N odlag from them, it will ultimately 
develop into a complete farce. 

1 .. he organisation of even a one-horse power 
concert is invariably preceded by the obtaining of 
an attractive list of artis.tes, \vho are generally 
secured by means of diplomatic approaches to 
the artis.tes themselves. 1 his is the fir~t impor-tant 
step. 'fhe artistes in the case of the Aonach are 
the e."hibitors, but we learned with astonishn1ent 
that practically nothing in the \Va y of a serious 
effort to obt~in exhibitors \vas m·ade in connec
tion \Vi th the last Aonach. rrhere '\Vere rumours 
of some perfunctory circulars having been issued, 
but a couple of old e4"hibitors assured us they 
received none such. In any event, \vhen men are 
eriously out for business, they never get very far 

by sheltering themselves behind a circular, or a 
series of circulars. At the very least a pushing 
canvasser ought to be employed to voice the at
tractivenes~ of ihe business proposition offered, 
and to elucidate any misunderstandings or mis
conceptions \vhich occa~ionally arise. If that \Vas 
done in the case of the 1915 Aonach, the public 
\ V' ulcl ha ~e r ;\ceived sotnething better for their 
achni :;ion Inoney. 

There '1.re projects \V)1ich have suffered from 
trc s of over-advertising-a pitfall '\Vhich, ho\v

et.rcr, \Vas carefully avoided in the case under dis
<:u ~ ion. In the 1nain it \vas only those "in the 
kno\V' 1 \Vho rrot \vind of the affair at all. It \Vill 
ptiobably be ur~·cd in extenuation that funds \vere 
lo\v, and the pr_ospects bad. For reasons already 

tated \YC can understand the latter, and \ve can 
gauge the kind of task upon 1vhich the tlC ~ rt (if 
any) ;\onach Comn1i·ttee \vill require to concen
trate its energies. It is , perhaps, ag \veil that too 
many strangers did not learn of the e .·i tence of 
the 1\ona h. "\/Ve \Vouldn 't have got them another 
t in1e, if they had. · 

nother co1npla.int \Vhich \ve heard is that the 
exhibitors are u ually the last people to be con-

ulted in connection \Vith the ·trrano-ing- of the 
Aonnch no odlag. To say the least of it, thi·s, 
if trtHt, is curious. One \VOuld think that by 
virtue of his exhibit, ev ry one of these \Vould be 
ntit ed to a place upon the Committee of mana~

n1cnt. We are q~i sure that tnany of them, if 
a pproached, _ \\·ould agree to club together to 
aovanf!le the expenses of advertisin?" the onach 
in such a manner tts \Vottld make its exi tence, at 
least, kno\vn to the general public. It is under
cgtood that several of them greatly disapprove of 
the s crecy of the l~st proceeding -\vhich can 
r adir be believed. 

• J 

f 

!o sum up,. it is our opinion· that the Aonach, 
on Its present hnes~ serves no useful purpo e. It 
oug-ht to be. organtsed p~operly or dropped alto
gether. .It ts a que~tion of the reputat·ion of the 
\vhole Insh }ndustnal movement, which, in the 
ey~s of. many! ~~ands or falls by i1ts presentation 
at publt~ exhtbihons, of \Vhich the Aonach na 

odlag IS a staple type. I1t should not be a hobby 
for thoughtless muddlers ho\veYer well-mea · 

h 
. . , ntng 

or ent ustasttc. It ought to receive the treatment 
prol?e.rly due to a busine!s proposition. The 
e ... ~tbttors can make it a success by taking it into 
their O\vn hands. And unless they receive some 
pledge of better. ~rganising in the future, they 
had ~etter ta~e It .1n hands now, and thus hel to 
save It from tts fnends. p 

~ 

---···· .. ·---• • 

rHANKING THE IRISH 

On t~1e rare occasions when Daniel O'Connell 
found huns.elf or his proceedings the subject of 
commendation by the London '' "1 .... m " h d 1 · 1 es, e 
~erne< ~~ necessary and e .. Fpedient. to examine 

hts conscience. The '' T'imc!5', of 0 'Connell's day. 
~ood !~rth as t~1e personification and embodiment 

of ~ntts~ publ;c .opinion, and O'Connell's sar
castic attitude IS Illustrative of the d·st , t "th h · 1 I · h . 1 rus \VI 
wh tc 1E nl~ h attonalists regarded the feeling of 
t e. ng ts people to,vards Ireland at that 
penod. 

But in our o\vn times a n1ighty change has 
been \vrought, and \ve are no stranger to the 
loudly-bello\ved praises of the ·1 on h ~ • ( • , '\V · ose 
flatter:Ies so1ne of. us ~re inclined to accept \vitb 
a ,s~trk ?f gr~tdicat1on. \Ve have forgotten 
0 Connell s caution; \VC do not deem it nece ~ . 

l h . d l . sary 
to pe~r Je tn t 1ese fulson1e praises to di cover 
a n1ottve or an explanation of the unnatural 
phenome~ot~. Nlany professin~· 1 abionali t:s S\ al
lo\ved. '' 1 th~ut a thought of enquiry the flood of 
~ulogtes. \Vhtch ;ver~ p~ured upon the Irish troops 
111 Serv1a by the l:ngh h Pres~ last \veek. In 
the rearg·uard actions i·n \vhich the Hun. and the 
Bulo-a:s flung. the British tr_oops out of Ser ·ia, 
the In~h regu?ents \VCre .~pven the re ponsible 
' · o_r~ of covenng the Bntl h retreat, and the 
Bn tt. h \IV a~ Office proclaimed that it \\as 
Hlargely due to the gallantry of th [unster 
I~ u~il iers Dublin Fus!liers, and the Connaught 
Ranger. that the \ lthdra\val \vas successfullv 
accomplished." l"he London "Dail v C\VS;' 
follo\ved this up \V,ith the declaration that "full and 
public honour should be paPd to the Irish solcli rs. 
L t the li:Ctk'Se of Con1mons ," it entrea,ted, " a nd 
the Hou e of Lords s\veep tt ide all punctilio a nd 
precedent and pa ~ a ·unnnimo-m . and in1ultaneous 
vete of thanks to the lri~ regiments." But '\vi1y 
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apostacy. Consequently Redmond crushed the 
scheme in its infancy. It \Vouldn't be keeping the 
political truce to deprive his friends of the com
fortable sinecures miscalled jobs. 

But Nemesis is surely overtaking Redmond 
and this looks like its first public appearance. 
His motive for squelching that attempt at economy 
is too palpable to escape the attention of that 
section .of the Irish public \vho, in spite of 
appearances, deemed him an honest man. Read
ing these portents by the light of their intelligence, 
ho\vever limited, they can only conclude that Red
mond has dipped too deeply in the public purse 
(through his follo,vers) to permit of any light 
being thrown upon these dark places. In spite 
of themselves, i·t \vill affect their attitude to\vards 
the man, and they will be amongst the enraged 
and disappointed cro\\·d \vho \vill finally hoot him 
out of Irish public life to that hell of renegrade 
Irishmen to \vhich he rightly belongs. 

--······-• • 
'' SAVED BY THE IRISH.'' 

While the Irish troops in Ser\ ia have been 
protecting the retreat of t1heir English brethren, 
the Irish members in the BritisR Parliament have 
been rendering equally useful service to the Coali
tion Government. The British people have been 
raisinfi a loud outcry for the saving of the public 
money, but Mr. Asquith in England, like Mr. 
Redmond and the Iri h Party in Ireland, thinks 
the mania can be carried just a little too far. Mr. 
Co,van, a Scottish Liberal, asked a question in 
the House of Commons last ,,·eek urging the 
Prime Minister to take step to reduce by not less 
than 2 5 per cent. the salaries of all public servants 
(including men1bers of the House of Commons), 
\vho are no\v in receipt of more than £300 per 
year. 
.. "I take my salary," said Mr: Asquith, stoutly, 
"and I am going to continue to take my salary." 
1 ·he "Daily l\1ail" adds th~t the strutement \Vas 
received " 'ith loud cheers, ''the Irish members 
being particularly viciferous. '' 

When it comes to vottng, the Irish members 
\vill do more than cheer vociferously. They \Vill 
vote solidly against retrenchment in England just 
as they have openly opposed it in Ireland. To 
them belongs the chief merit of applying the In
surance Act to Ireland. This measure, at the time, 
was descrJbed by its fosterers as a s-imple \vay of 
"getting nihepence for fourpence." Watch the 
resu~t. Recently, in reply to a question by Mr. 
William O'Brien, the Irish public learned that 
Ireland had paid out £6gg,ooo a contributions 
under the Insurance Act, and that the return it 
~eceived by \vay of grants \vas £337,ooo, less the 
costs of ad1ninistration. This ·is, roughly, an 
easy way of paying out t\vopence to get b~ck a 
penny, \vhich most of us could have done \Vtth~ut 
the assistance of the Irish members of Parha
ment or any of their friendly Liberal le~islation. 

FANCY · RECRUITING METHODS r 

'· Strangers have been vi~iting this district 
lately---paid by German gold to lead the 
people astray. Ther~ was a man named Blythe· 
. . . . .. ~nother was Desmond FiLzgerald. 
If Desmond Fitzgerald ever again comes round 
ask him what ht~ real name is. and what his 
father's name is, and where he (Desmond) came 
from." 

It would puzzle a good many to make a correct 
guess as to the object a speaker would have it in n1ind 
to further by making statements like the foregoing. 
It bears all the traces of an attack upon the llish 
Volunteers. Yet it is really portion of a speech, 
made by Tom O'Donnell at Dingle on the occasion :·
of a recruiting meeting .. 

Mr, 'fom O'Donnell is one of Kerry's leading 
Parliamentary lights and a Party hack of the approved 
type. For scurrility and proficiency in the art o,.. 
making baseless innuendoes he has attained an un· 
enviable notoriety, He bas a fine scorn for logic
indeed like all " Party'' men it is necessarily so when 
they sally forth on recruiting duty. He disdains to 
reason with his auditors and prove to them that 
Britain bas a claim on their support in this war. His 
way of proving the justice ofi the Allies' cause is by 
attacking the Irish Volunteers. Prove tht!m wrong, 
and the Allies must be right ! 

rfhis is all being dotH: on a Settled plan '\"bile 
Birrell is conducting the main offensive against the 
Volunteers in the British House of Commons, the 
members of the Irish Party are instituting isolated 
but methodical skirmishes in remote parts of the 
country. This is all bound to con1e to a bead very
soon, and from what we can infer the Irish Volun
t~ers do not care bow soon. When it does Mr. Tom 
O'Donnell 'Vill probably be amongst those who will 
sorely repent of his insensate atttack on the character 
of individuals who, thanks to the unintentional ser
vices rendered by himself and his party, have realized 
the highest destiny of an Irish patriot--' The 
felon"s cap.'' 
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